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ALLEGED TO SHOW
THREATENING SPIRIT

United States Naval Coaling Station Is 
to Be Erected at Dutch 

Harbor.

Washington, May 36.—Admiral Dewey, 
as president of the .general board, has 
made a report to Secretary Moody, of 
the United States navy, recommending 
the immediate establishment of a coaling 
station at Dutch Harbor, Alaska, and the 
erection there of a coal depot with an 
initial capacity of 5,000 tons. The esti
mated cost of the work is about $51,000. 
The President has approved the plan 
and preliminary steps in the work have 
been taken already.

Rear-Admiral Bradford, in his report 
recommending this new coaling station, 
said: “Attention is also invited to the 
present great political question of the 
day,, viz., the settlement of the boundary 
between the territory of Alaska and the 
Dominion of Canada. There is plenty 
of evidence going to show that the spirit 
of Canada on this matter may be con
sidered as threatening. Between Alaska 
and tho continental limits of the United 
States is located the domain of a foreign 
country.
Alaska has good harbors and ample ’an- 
hrior waters. It certainly constitutes a 
strong reason why the sinews of war 
should be placed at this point.”

The territory separating

STUDENT TROUBLES

Brought Up in the Italian Chamber- 
Minister’s Reply.

Rome, May '26.—The bad feeling -on 
tli part of the Italians against Austrians, 
which has been latent here since the 
Austrian occupation of Northern Italy, 
in spite of the twenty-one years’ alliance 
between the two countries has been re
vived by an incident which has just oc
curred at the university of Innsbruch, 
where a number of students of Italian 
nationality but Austrian subjects were 
set upon and beaten by the Austrian 
students. The Italians in Italy as wTell 
as those subject to Austria are urging 
the institution of an Italian university 
at Trieste.

Tlie incident has had an echo in the 
chamber of deputies. Replying to ques
tions on the subject, Minister Barcoli 
said the matter was one concerning the 
international affairs of Austria, and did 
not concern Italian subjects. The gov-' 
ernment could not intervene because sub
jects of Austria, although of Italian ori
gin, were being maltreated in their own 
country.

NANAIMO’S CELEBRATION.

Lacrosse, Baseball and Regatta Among 
Events on the Programme.

Nanaimo, May 26.—The celebration ot 
Victoria Day here yesterday was voted a 
huge success. Large crowds came from 
Ladysmith, Cumberland and Vancouver. 
After the regatta the crowd wended1 their 
way to the Caledonia grounds to witness 
the championship basebqll game between 
Nanaimo and New Westminster, 
game was the finest and fastest ever play
ed here, Nanaimo completely shutting out 
the visitors; score, Nanaimo, 8; New 
Westminster, 0. This was followed by a 
lacrosse match between intermediate teams 
from the above places. Nanaimo was less 
fortunate in this, however. New West
minster defeating their opponents by a 
score of 8 to 2. In the evening there was 
a display of fireworks.

The

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

« îuvemor-General of Australia Refers to 
Subject in Speech From the Throne

Melbourne, May 26.—At the opening 
the federal parliament to-day Gover- 

i: r-General Lennison remarked that the 
urgency of* questions of domestic im
portance would prevent the immediate 
<-"iisi deration of preferential trade, 
though the ministers regarded favorably 
Mo idea of fuller trade relations within 
the British Empire.

FIRE AT CUMBERLAND.

^bLleg Burned—Colt and Twenty-Three 
Mules Destroyed.

Cumberland, May 25.—The Wellington 
Colliery Company’s stables at No. 4 

burned down between 5 and 6 
o’clock yesterday. Twenty-three mules 
:*nd a coif were destroyed, as well as 
l-amcss and feed. A Chinaman- left the 
- abb* n few minutes before the fire. It 

thought he lighted a cigarette and 
'ew down the match. Several of the 

■ npany's men were near, but the stable 
ug old. with much straw around, made 

! inpossible to get out any of the mules.
'■ loss is estimated at $4,000.

Dunsmuir arrived here early this 
T ing. bringing with him half-a-dozen

was

Dli ■

Z ’>

► they cannot excuse the transfer of all the ] «56 <58 «56 «56 «5* «5* «56«56«56«56«58«58«56«56«56«56«56TUDCC HH IHIICTCDC ignominy to these i>o.
I I I BX I VI I I E I I 1^ il . This is especially true when they con- | «5<
* ** R-\ li 11 1 1 MX-/ JL R* sider that the Premier in his evidence

before the select committee condoned the ^
w a « j »—t a |\ | AT HT action of his government last session in

LEAVE THE CABINET^f--:"-Ie"Last evening, after the arrival of the 
Chartner and of the Victoria Terminal 
train, the opposition members from the 
Mainland joined those already in tho

The Premier Relieves Two Colleagues of iV”:
—m • -- » .. - isted was fully gon-e into, and a line of

I neir rorttoiios-—Hoii. lur. iuclinies «*» ***** «p«- ^
not present, he not having arrived from 

Tondorc Dûcirrndtinn 1)elta- AH agreed to put up a united
1 Vllllvl d Cdlglli»ilUll* fight against fbe Prior administration

and to hasten its defeat. While their 
exact line of action has not yet been 
made known, it is certain that it will be 
practically a demand for an uncondi
tional surrender by Premier Prior.

1900 he accepted the same office In Hon. 
J. Dunam-air's governirfient, and retained 
his portfolio 
Premier.

Hon. W. C. WeOIs was elected to th» 
House ira 1S99. In 1900 he was appointed 
Chief Commissioner of Lan-ds and Works 
on the organization of the Dunsmuir 
ernment.
the Prior cabinet o-n November 22nd, last 
year.

SAD FATALITY.
! «56

Man Accidentally Shot While Hunting 
Panthers Near Parksvillle.

whan COl. Prior became
ANOTHER SCANDAL? «5*

«58
Nanaimo, May 36.—A sad mistake oc

curred at Parksville yesterday, as a re
sult of which Richard Christmas was 
accidentally shot by W. J. Walker. It 
appears that the two men, who were the 
greatest of fi lends, went out -hunting 
panthers in the vicinity yesterday morn
ing. After proceeding some distance it 
was agreed that they should separate. 
This was accordingly done, both going 
different routes. After hunting for some 
time, Walker heard a rustle amongst thle 
bushes, and upon looking around saw an 
object which he at once took for a pan
ther crouching between the logs. With
out further hesitation he raised his rifle 
and fired. He was horror stricken upon 
investigation to find he had shot Christ
mas just above the heart.

Christmas was at once removed to a 
neighboring house, but expired before 
medical aid could be procured. Walker 
is crazed with grief.

Both men were well and highly re
spected in this city, Christmas being the 
eldest son of Rev. Mr. Christmas, of 
Cedar District Episcopal church.

Upon receipt of the news of -the tra
gedy Constable Stephenson, of the pro
vincial police, Left for Parksville to in
vestigate the sad event. An inquest will, 
in all probability., be held to-day. The 
body will be brought here for interment.

A special dispatch from Van- <5$ 
«5* eoever says:

“The News-Advertiser edi- «58 
«58 tonally to-day refers to local «58 
«5* rumors that Premier Prior, «58 
«5* when acting Chief Commission- «58 
«58 er last year, awarded a contract «58 
«58 to his firm for the cable for «58 
«58 Chimney Greek bridge.
«58 “The article states that the «58 
«58 rumor asserts that Premier «55 
«58 Prior’s company’s tender was «58 
«58 made after other tenders were «58 
«58 put in and their figures known, «58 
«5* the company then making' a «5* 
«58 lower offer.

“The article continues that «58

<58
gov-

He was sworn in- a member oT

Hon. W. W. B. Meinnes entered tbe 
Prior ia dim,mist ration as President of ttoe 
Connoiî laet NovemJber. When- D. Murphy 
resigned his portfolio as Provincial Secre- 
tary a few days after beting sworn in, Mr. 
Me Inn es was appointed- to the

J8
vacancy.

INTIMIDATION.

Xnmber of Strikers at Montreal Sent I» 
Prison—The Situation.

J* Montreal, May 26.—Montreal street 
railway authorities to-day issued 

it does not believe the Premier J* j tiec that they expected to operate their
& could be guilty of such malfeas- & full system to morrow. A large number
J* an ce in office as the rumor as- J* of their old employees have reported
«5* cribes to him, and, therefore, J* their readiness to return to work, but
S takes • cognizance of the report & the company will not treat with them

so as to give Premier Prior an

a no-

Premier Prior has dismissed Hon. D. M. Eberst, 
Attorney-General, and Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works.

Provincial Secretary Hon. W. W. B Mclnnes 
has resigned.

The First Minister is in turn charged with a 
serious offence.

This morning the situation was still 
further complicated 'by the action of the 
Provincial Secretary in tendering his 
resignation to the Premier. Hon, Mr. 
Mclnnes, who is entirely independent of 
any complication in the Columbia & Wes
tern subsidy matter, has taken this de
cisive step in order to hasten a solution

until to-morrow. On some of the lines 
«58 opportunity of refuting it by «5* t to-day a complete service was in opera-
«58 having the matter investigated «55 tion, while on others a half service was
«58 by an impartial tribunal.” J maintained. The company, however,

On making enquiries to learn «5* j will not run the service after dark. All 
I of the present complications. He favors. if tbCTe waa an? foundation for # . was quiet to-day. Joseph Limogues, sat
jhn early appeal to foe country upon *jj tl,’ese **>« Mowing id ‘ nrpuths^inïprisonmen^at^hard labos fa*.

, party lines as the proper course to be pur- ^ 8‘Mned from a geutitoidfi wlio Jt Judge LaFontalne, in the magistrate^
sued. His resignation ne thinks will cfline *ram Teftnihril City <5* court, for having committed tin assault

The Premier’s action complicates the ' hasten this. There is necessity for main ^ recently: In September Idst, if OS on Constable Bourgeois 011 Sunday after-
■ «58 is alleged, a Vancouver agent «58 noon. Other strikers charged with

«58 was requested by the lands and «58 intimidation pleaded guilty, and
sentenced to from three to fifteen days’ 
imprisonment each at hard labor. J. 
H. Aube, business manager 
Street Railways Employees’ Union, and 
Joseph Mo-ntreuill, a conductor, also 
were remanded for sentence.

«56

(From Wednesday’» Daily.)
Premier Prior has anticipated the re

port of the special committee appointed 
to investigate the Columbia & Western 
land scandal, and yesterday afternoon 
he asked .for the resignations of two of 
the ministers most intimately associated 
with that deal, namely, Messrs. Eberts 
and Wells. This step is believed to be 
but the prelude to stirring events which 
will mark the opening of the House to
day, for the two ministers concerned are 
not disposed to accept their degredation 
meekly and are preparing a counter 
statement with which to meet the an
nouncement of the First Minister when 
the House opens.

It is expected that upon the resumption 
David Barrie, Sir' Thomas' Lipton’s of bti&ines^ÿa*tiiûy-wtfoe committee men-

commercial manager in uhis country, took tioned ' will tau|e the result of its delib-
the short end of the bet The transac- erations. The meiMhers of the commit- ™s morning another disquieting fea-
tion came atout through tike discussion tee are pledged t0 ^crecy, but the pre- ture was «^ed to the situation by the
hL*^ “STcupât ws triM e™: c*t>itate a^on of CA Prior has given ̂ gnatiou o, the ProAnciai Secretary,

New Yorker expressed his assurance that £urther eolor to the rumor that they will tion- u • " ■ Mclnnes. 
defeat would again be the portion of Sir report adversely against the government j The upbraided ministers will not meek- 
Thomas Lipton. Mr. Barrie was some- as a whole, but particularly against submit to the judgment of the Pre- 
what astonished when the American Messrs. Eberts and Wells. The Pre. ! mier, but, on the contrary, will, it is said,
m. woidd not ta to one of ‘the^s^ries^of ! mier Probably obtained some hint of the ' "P»0 the first opportunity in the House 
races, but when the offer was made to 1 Proposed action of the committee, for ' Gefend thelr conduct of the departments 
back the opinion at the odds quoted he as far as can be learned he took sum- ! 0Ter which they preside, and will also 
quickly covered the money. Mr. Barrio mary steps to rid his cabinet of the two ! cal1 to the attention of their leader that 
acknowledged that the wager had been Gagnes referred to without consult-1 ho ha3 not the impersonation of!
made but refused to name- the member , . . , ... I nerfeclion in thA » . »of the New York Yacht Club whose mg hls other advisers; or of acquambng Pe. fectlon m the administration of af-
money he hopes to win. the Governor with his course. j a^ong the members of the Hou I to support tbe government in getting this

Another Trial. The letters which the Premier sect to ' reVulsiou of feeling is felt at the course ' granted' Further than tbat lle is not
the Attorney-General and Chief Com-' pursued by 1>remier Prior In makmg prepared to go.

issioner o an » an t orks are said , tn-o'members the scapegoats for the sins 1 The committee inquiring info the sub-
o ave oen \ er> smu,ar in character. ( 0f the administration the IiTrst Minister s^dy matter will not likely be ready to whom be regards as mis-used, and may

e up rai s tiem w ith the course they jias incurred opposition even on his own report until late in the afternoon. It address the House to that effect.

of his other ministers.
NEW YORKER’S WAGER

ON YACHT RACES position of the Lieut.-Governor, and the items of supply being voted. In order i 
question on all lips now is, what course

were
«5* works department to tender for «58 
«58 wire rope, etc., in accordancè «5* 
«58 with certain specifications for «5* 
«58 Chimney Greek bridge. This «56 

he sent to the department on «58 
«58 September 30th. On December «58 
«58 19th he was advised by the de- «58 
«58 pa-rtment that the contract had «56 
«58 been awat-ded to E. G. Prior & «58
«58 Co. The length of time that «5* 
«5* elapsed* between the sending in «58 
«58- of his tender and the advice of «56 
«58 the department awarding the 

0 .«58 contract awakened his suspi- «56

will he take? Messrs. Wells and Eberts 
and tfoeir friends declare that Col. Prior ; 
knew a year ago all the facts which have . 
now been disclosed, but that it served his ; 
purpose at that time to retain them be- j 
cause only in that way could he retain J 
office.

of the
Thinks Shamrock Has No Chance of 

Winning Trophy—American 
Boats on Trial.

TOOK STRYCHNINE.

Plumber Commits Suicide at Buffalo— 
Leaves a Sister in British 

Columbia.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 26.—Suicide by 
strychnine poisoning was the manner in 
which Thomas TannahiJ, 43 years old, 
ended his life in his room at his boarding 

J* cions, so. be M.ivtvd or « .still J* h,oas<v a^2;145 Main stl'cet» early this 
Jt hunt for information. Bit by | rannahill, who was employed as a 

plumber, returned home from work last 
«58 knowledge. He learnt, as he «56 ! evening and received a letter from h*s #
«58 states, that Messrs. Prior & Co. «56 j sister, who lives in British Columbia. It *
«58 cabled for prices after the tend- «58 j said ^he had learned Tannahill had
J* ere had been opened, and then J* ' ,bean d™kin" hefl"Iy of late, and in the
^ . , « c ,, . ~ , * ! letter she reproa-ched him with his

J* that a clerk from that farm had J* ; duct. Late last night Tannahill became
access to the tenders, which en- Jt despondent and swallowed 

J* abled them to put in a lower J* strychnine pills. On Tannahill’s bureau
: was the following note, which was ad- 

jf dressed to his sister: “My life has been 
a failure, so I say good-bye to all.” He 
also left an order for Mrs. Boxall to col- 

j lect $14.75 wages due him.
! It was said this morning Tannahill ha» 

parents, who are well-to-do, living at 
i Kamloops, B. C. An effort will be made 
i to locate them.

New York, May 26.—Not a possible 
chance for the Ajuerica cup is conceded 
to Shamrock III. by a yacht owner and 
a member of the New York Yacht Club, 
who has wagered $1,500 to $1,000 that 
Reliance will win in one, two, three or
der.

With a majority of but two or three, 
the Premier will take big chances when 
he to-day publicly reads two of his min
isters out of the party, and drives their 
votes to an opposition which will not be 
slow to push an advantage, and if pos
sible a vote of want of confidence.

«58 bit certain facts came to his «58 i

a number of

«58 bid, and thus secure the con- 
«58 tract, when Mr. Wells returned.HON. W. W. B. MTNNES.

<56 j«58
«5* <56 «58,58 «56 «58 <58<58«55<58,5S<58«58,58<58«58t58 jj to see the necessary estimates voted he 

. is prepared as a member of tlie House
ward, it is reported, will oppose the 
government.

Smith Curtis is disposed to take up 
the cudgels on behalf of Mr. Wells,

Manticock Point, May 26.—After a 
pretty thorough testing of Reliance and 
Columbia in light airs, in which, the new 
boat certainly showed superiority, the 
yachting fraternity hailed with some sat
isfaction this morning a steady breeze ol 
about five knots’ strength, blowing in 
from the southeast. As a similar breeze 
held all day yesterday, there was hope 
that it would continue to-day and give 
the third contest between the yachts 
some semblance to a race. It is some
what singular that in but few of the 
preliminary races and cup contests for 
eight years has the wind been of more 
than ordinary strength, and that thp 
oldest of three boats, Columbia, has not 
ever raced in a breeze of over 20 knots 
velocity. The day from a spectators’ 
standpoint was delightful. The sky was 
clear, the air cool and invigorating, and 
there was no indications of rain from 
any quarter.

REACHED PORT.

New York, May 27.—Tlie agents of 
the Hamburg-American line in this city 

! received a dispatch from Halifax to-day
arrived

was engaged until late last night, and 
again this morning was busily taken up p. M. Eberts’» poetical i fe began saying the steamer Bulgaria 
with their work. The statement of the j hie eOection- to the legislature In 1890. there this morning with 2,900 immi-

J At the elections of 184M, 1898 and 1900 He grants. The Bulgaria was spoken on 
I was returned. From 1893 to 1898 he timed May 20th, not under command. She did 
I the office of Attorney-General lb the not receive any assistance.

!

g«- / • - •< > a.

conditions which they are satisfied ex
isted was agreed upon last evening. This 
morning they were engaged reaching a 
finding with respect to the government* 
in general and the two minsters in par
ticular.

!

n
■

Fifty Years the Standardü
. With a united opposition and Serious 

defection on the government- side the 
Premier’s defeat in the House is as
sured.

m

r ■ 1For a few days nothing but sensation 
after sensation is expected, a thing not 
altogether unknown in British Columbia 
politics.

This morning all was excitement about 
the House. Tete-a-tetes were in pro
gress in all parts of the committee rooms 
and corridors, and even slates of possible 
ministers were being prepared. The con
census of opinion seemed to be that the 
Governor would not in face of the cir
cumstances grant the Premier a dissolu
tion, and t'hat in the event of his refus
ing to do so he will almost certainly fol-

ÉHif 1The Start.
k;Matinicock Point, jMay 26.—Later 

The wind increased as the morning ad
vanced, and at 10 o’clock had freshened 
to nine knots. At 10.30 if 
freshening and was -hauling .around to 
a little

4r - a
M

was still

west of south. The three 
yachts were ready to get underway be
fore 11 o’clock and about the same time 
the tug with the turning marks arrived 
off the point.

The preliminary gun was fired at noon, 
and fifteen minutes later the starting 
gun boomed forth. The starting ■ time, 
unofficial, was: Reliance, 12.15:03; Col
umbia, 12.15:08; Constitution, 12.15:28.

HON. W. C. WELLS. HON. D. M. EBERTS.

have pursued in connection with the Co
lumbia & Western matter, but oddly 
enough he lays particular stress upon the 
inefficiency of the two departments.

It is stated that in his letter to Hon.
Mr. Eberts the Premier alluded to the 
course of the Attorney-General on bill 
16, and said that he expected the Attor
ney-General, if he was unable to support 
that measure, to resign.

It is said that Mr. Eberts will in his 
reply -contend that ho placed his port
folio at the disposal of the First Minister 
on that occasion, and in fact flourished 
it Sn the face of the Premier, but 
persuaded by that minister to remain in 
his department.

The turn events have now taken is in
terpreted by the two ministers concerned 
as merely an attempt on the part of Col.
Prior to place the onus of responsibility 
belonging te all on the shoulders of two, 
and to intrench himself at the expense with the matter than the others, but

The action is re- ,ow constitutional practice and send forside of the House.
garded as cowardlv and they will not al- tbe ,eader of tbe opposition to form a

ministry.FOUR PERISHED. low him to divert from himself the blame 
which attaches to him in the matter. 
The various moves in the subsidy trans- I 
action are looked upon as executive act** 
and should be shouldered by the admin
istration.

To offset this action, Mr. Martin, who 
came down last tight, is prepared, so it 
is stated, to give his support to the dis
credited ministry, and he was conducting 
an active lobby t’his morning presumably 
to that end.

Chas. Wilson, the titular leader of the 
| Conservative party in British Columbia, 
arrived on the scene this» morning ready 
to play Cincincatus should the country 
give him tlie sign.

Mr. Oliver, to whom the credit for the 
utter collapse of the government is due, 
was not on hand to-day, having gone 
home for a few days’ well earned rest 
after the exacting labor of the special 
committee.

BAKING
POWDER

Fire in Apartment House in New York 
—Supposed to Be Work of 

Incendiary.

New York, May 27.—Four persons
were burned to death and two others 
were so badly burned that it is feared 
they will die, in a fire that started early 
this morning on the top floor of the five 
story apartment house at 306 West 
135th street. The fire, which is said to 
have been of incendiary origin, started 
in the apartment of Geo. Wendlong.

Col. Prior by his dismissal of the At
torney-General and tho Chief Commis
sioner before the report was presented 
from the committee is regarded as pre
judging and attempting to clear himself 
in any complicity in the matter by at
tracting all the attention, to these two 
ministers in question. As one member 
puts it: “It’s a case of pronouncing 
judgment while the jury is out.”

*
was

Awarded
Highest Honors World’s Fair. 

Highest Tests U. S. Gov’t Chemists

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 27.—Alex. I. 
Blade, superintendent of agencies of the 
Bsquimalt Life Assurance Co., commit
ted suicide yesterday at the Hotel 
Pfiester by shooting himself in the head. 
His body was found last night. The 
cause of Mr. Blade’s act is unknown.

The opposition is united in protesting 
against this course. In doing so they do

Mr. Neill is not on hand, but is pairednot attempt to screen either of the min
isters whose connection seemed1 closer I with Mr. Munro. 9

•PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.Messrs. E. O. Smith and W. EL Hay-

I

y given that thirty (30> 
i intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner ef 

a special license to- 
ray timber from the fol
ia nd at the head of Sey- 
aencing at a stake plant- 
mile from1 the mouth of 
bn the east side, thence- 
d and sixty (160) chains^ 
(40) chains, thence soutn 

pxty (,160) chains, thence- 
chains to place of corn-

day of May, 1908.
Ok T. SWITZER.

IOTICE.

I hereov given that 60 
vte hereof we Intend to 
to the Chief Commisslon- 
[Works for permission to 
bwing described tract of 
head of Works Canal, in 

Commencing at a poet 
p S. W. corner,” thence* 
Ihence north 40 chains, 
hains. thence along shore 
bmmencement, containing 
sixty acros more or, less, 
bruary. 1903.
RO. RTTDGE.
ALTER R. FLEWIN.

given that sixty day» 
1 to apply to the Honor- 
run issoner of Lands and

cott Island, British Ool- 
encing at a post markedT 
1er, thence north forty 
st forty chains, thence- 
thence east forty chain»* 

ncement. and containing 
lixty acres more or le#fc 

F. RÜDGB.

rctiase the fol- 
tuafpd on the

pu
si

-c-

e BarK 
Proof

, 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

lour Furs
against moths and dust.

H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

it St., Near Yates St.

r Oo.
RKS
H
gust 1st Con

ta.

NAGER.
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were not fully satisfied in accepting title 
to blocks 4,593 and 4,594 under the Co
lumbia & Western Railway Subsidy Act, 
1896, because of the facts that developed 
in connection with bill 87, of the session 
of 1902, which was brought down by 
message but did not pass through the 
customary stages and become law. It is 
apparent that the draftsman of that act 
had well in mind the difficulty to sup
port the crown grants of blocks 4,593 and 
4,594 under the Columbia & Western 
Railway Subsidy Act, 1896, and care 
was taken to provide against any such 
restrictive effect in bill 87.

been represented to him that the effect of 
the transaction would be a substantial 
gain of acreage to the province.

The reason for the change is not appar
ent—two reasons are indifferently set up 
or mentioned, and both would appear to 
be. without merit—one that thegre was a 
considerable saving in acreage, and it 
Would appear that the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works had relied upon 
the general statement1 put forward <m 
behalf of the Columbia & Western Rail
way Company, that the saving would bo 
some 300,000 acres, but the amount was 
rfterwarda discovered to be incorrect. 
The other was this—that the British. Co
lumbia Southern Railway Company hud 
been allotted these lands, it was only a 
matter of domestic economy after all, 
and it mattered not to make the change, 
as both companies, i.e., the British Co
lumbia Southern Railway Company ani 
the Columbia & Western Railway Com
pany, were both controlled by (he C. P. 
R. Co.

PROCEEDINGS OF
GIVEN THE LANDS

COMMITTEE REPORT
AGAINST GOVERNMENT

WEAKENED MINISTRY
ENCOUNTERED DEFEAT

♦

The remarkable fact in connection with 
bill 87 developed that the authorship of 
the bill is lost in obscurity, but one thing 

apparent, and) that was that
Grants Outside Purview of Act-Com- 

' pany Should Not Complain of 
Cancellation.

Premier Promised He Would Ask Lieut. - 
Governor For Dissolution Before 

Assembling To-Day.

was very
the railway company were satisfied with 
the form thereof, and' in fact put the 
King's printer in motion to print the 
same, and great anxiety was evidenced 
to have the bill introduced and dealt with 
as drafted. The. inevitable conclusion the 
committee have come to, and do come to, 
is that the bill was drafted at the in* 
stance of the railway company.

i j.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The special committee appointed to in-j After the passage of the order-in-court- 

«mire into all matters connected with the PÎ*. tLe 19th of August, approved by
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor on the 

, Z-, , v » T,r * September, 1901, a further order*
t.ie Columbia & W estern . in-ooundl of date the 13th day of Sep- 

Bàilroad Company in. its report to the tomber, 1901, and approved * by His
House recited the facts in connection Honor the Lieuf.-Governor on the 23rd
with the various proposed subsidies. ! pf September, 1901, was passed, ap- 

...... e ... ' proving of crown: grants that were toAfter a history of the transactions, it . iMU6 t0 the Columbia & Western R
tedtes that blocks 4,503 and 4,594 had v ay Compaq and the crown gfn 
"attracted the attention of persons inter- were prepared for' the lands so granted, 
nested in coal and peVroleum deposits, and inclusive of the said blocks 4,593 and 

believed' by 'both the government and 4,594, and were duly signed, the signa
ture of His Honor t*he Lieut.-Governor 
appearing thereon, together with the 

The transfer of blocks 4,593 and 4.594 sreat seal of the province, as well as the 
from the iB. C. Southern to the Colum- signatures of the Hon. the Provinci il 
Ina & Western is described. The report ! Secretary (Mr. Prentice) and the Deputy 
etiys: Commissioner of Lands and Works, un

it was stated by Mr. Wells, although der d<ate the 3rd' day of October. 3901. 
denied by Mr. Eberts and Mr. Taylor, lt would appear that the usual fees pay- 
4hat the first suggestion of this change al’}e Won the issue of crown grants were 
■ramie in a telegram addressed by Mr. by the Columbia & Western Rail-
Taylor in1 Eastern Canada to Mr. Eberts ^ay Company and instead of the crown 
«squiring >vhether it would be possible ! £rant® 'being handed1 out in the usual 
to' transfer these two lots from the Brit- course to. the duly authorized agent' or 
ish Columbia Southern to the Columbia . attorney of the railway company, it was 
& Western: and it was stated by Mr. . cided upon that tho Chief Commis

sioner of Lands arid Works (Mr. Wells) 
would take the crown grants to Mon
treal, and there make delivery fo the 
president of the C. R. R, Co.

There is contradiction as to -whether 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works had express instructions when 
going to Montreal to insist upon further 
concessions from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company of the Columbia &
Western Railway Company, before mak
ing delivery of the crown grants for 
blocks 4,593 and- 4,594—and we cannot 
find that an order-iu-council was passed the government, 
to in any way alter or vary the situation 
then existing, viz., the order-in-council 
of the 4th of September, 1901, supported 
the delivery of the crown grants, sub
ject only to the terms thereof, 
ever, it is quite evident that the then 
Premier (Mr. Dunsmuir) was willing thaf 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works (Mr. Wells) should endeavor to get 
some promise of further construction of 
railways. At the same time, Mr. Duos- 
muir frankly stated in his evidence that he 
never expected anything to come of it, 
and that it was the suggestion of Mr.
Wells. This is borne out, as is also the 
Attorney-General’s (Mr. Eberts) view ,pu.Çftÿ ,.in y.^r—
of it, by their repeated requests to Mr. ( 2 Wie find that within the original Co- 
Wells to deliver the crown grants to the 'JumlDia & Western reserve there remain
railway company after his (Mr. Wells’s) (ed, after deducting the alternate blocks 
return from Montreal, notwithstanding -appropriated for the construction of the 
that no promise had been made to build drs,t section and two pieces of land ap- 
the Spence’s Bridge to Midway line. Preprinted for the deficiency lands to 

We now come to the Montreal incident, which the company were entitled for the 
the moving cause, as stated by all the construction of that section, an area of 
ministers, for the passing of the rescind- lan<i amounting to 2,600,000 acres. We 
ing order-in-council of the 18th of also find that within the said reserve 
March, 1902. there was ample land available to satis-

The committee do not undertake to all that the company was entitled fo 
pass upon the truth or untruth of the rtcri^e for the construction of the third 
Montreal incident,—and as to whether action, which reserve had remained set 
the Ghief Commissioner of Lands and aParfc for the purposes of the company 
Works (Mr. Wells) had improper pro- ! f°r a period of five years, 
posais made to him, which, if acceded 3. We find that the order-in-council 
to by him would (have amounted to his directing the issue of grants for blocks 
being corruptly influenced; all we can 4,593 and 4,594 was fettered by

this, that apparently the govern- dirions of any kind whatever, and that 
ment of the day, then consisting of the under that order-in^council, assuming 
Hon. Messrs. Dunsmuir, Eberts, Pren- that the settlement had not violated the 
tice and Prior, on the 18th day of March, conditions of the Subsidy Act, the 
1902, gave such credence to the matter pany would have been forthwith entitled 
that the rescinding order-in-council of to a delivery of 'the grants, 
that date was passed, taking away from 4. We find) that questions pertinent to 
1lie Columbia & Western Railway Coon- the matter we had to enquire into were 
pany the right to receive the crown asked throughout* the session of 1902, 
grants already issued, but not delivered, would appeàr by the Journals of the 
for the said blocks, 4,593 and 4,594. The 'House, and the government permitted 
committee cannot consider that this ae answers thereto to be given that were 
tion was other than as all actions of the not in accordance with the real facts, 
government must - be,—binding upon all 6. We find- that on. the 5th day of May, 
the members of the government. It 3902, a return, purporting to be a return 
would appear, however, that the Attor- of the order-in-council relating to the 
ney-General (Mr. Eberts) was not a con- granting of blocks 4,593 and 4,594, and 
sonting party to this rescinding order-in- of all correspondence, etc., connected 
council of the 18flh of March, 1902, and therewith* failed to refer to a number 
dissented therefrom; and it would

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
Upon the House assembling this after

noon Premier Prior, immediately after 
prayers, rose and made a statement which 
he thought was of great importance to 
the province. He said in March, 1902, 
he was asked by Dunsmuir to join 
his government upoar the direct under
standing that he had‘a railway -policy in 
connection wit*h the northern portion of 
the province. A railroad policy in con
nection with that* part of the country 
was of the greatest importance to the 
province. *

Last session, thofigh subsidies were 
voted, not a sign, of a pick or a shovel 
in railroad construction was to be seen. 
This showed that subsidies were not suf-

eranting or proposed granting of a land 
«ubsidy to Now, what was the object of the rail

way company? There was no disguise 
as to this, it was plainly stated to be 
the getting of blocks 4,593 and' 4,594 by 
the agency of this bill 87. The execu
tive agent* of the C. P. R. (Mr. Brown) 
so wrote the Chief Commiissioner of 
Lan-ds and Works (Mr. Wells), and re
minded him that such- wns the under
standing—this was denied, though, by 
Mr. Wells, and the committee do not 

to dispose of this question of

ail-
rits

was
the company to be valuable in this re- 
epect.'*

propose
fact*; but, the committee does proposed 
to remark upon the action of the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
after being so apprised of the intentions 
of the railway company. The Attorney- 
General did not draft the bill: the Deputy 
Attorney-General did not draft it, and to 
this day, it is not known who did draft 
it. It is true that after the introduction 
of the message recommending the bill, 
attention wag drawn to the wide features 
of it, i.e., -that lands should be granted in 
the districts of Yale and Kootenay, 
without restriction, of any kind, and at 
the will of the railway company. Then, 
if was that both the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works and the Minister 
of Mines, Colonel Prior, made enquiries 
of the Attorney-General as to the effect 
of the bill, and it is stated that the At
torney-General’s view was that bill did 
not enflarge the scope of the Columbia & 
Western Railway Subsidy Act, 1896, and 
that in any case, the province would not 
bo called upon to grant any lands what
ever, and thereby there was protection 
against any selection not agreed to by

ficient to induce capital to take this up.
A few days after he joined the Duns- 

muir government the question of the 
cancellation of the crown grants to the 
Columbia & Western came up. This was 
carried out. He was in accord writh most 
of the members of the government in 
that. *

In November, 1902, Mr. Dunsmuir re
signed, and he was ’called' upon to form 
a government. This he did. He had 
gone in 1903 with Mr. Eberts to Ofctaw'a 
in order to get better terms. While in 
Montreal he had* ùà interview with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy. Sir Thomas told 
him that the company thought they could 
make their claim good in the courts of 
the country. Thpt was his first intima
tion that the province would be met by 
such a move as that. When he return
ed he conferred with his colleagues, and 
had the support of most of them in’ tak
ing steps to safeguard the lands to the 
province.

The government was asked to inter
vene in connection with parties who 

being proceeded against by the Col
umbia & Western. The government did 
not intervene, but bill 16 w*as passed by 
which the lands were conserved to the 
province.

In that matter he was opposed by 
member of tbe government, the Attorney- 
General. It was difficult to go against a 
man of such learning in the law. Yet, 
supported by his-other colleagues, bill 16 
was passed.

The Premier alluded to the investiga
tion and the interest he took in the mat
ter. After following it he found it 
impossible for the government to 
tinue as such with such a divergence of 
opinion.

In a gomment there must be a differ
ence of opinion. But in this case he 
that there was not the confidence which 
should exist among some members of 
the government. In view of this he re
luctantly called for the resignations of 
two of his ministers. When ministers 
«aw that it was in the public interests it 
was not a question of their personal feel
ing, but he must take the bull by the

Wells that after consultation with Mr. 
Eberts, a reply was sent" that such a 
change was impossible, the basis of that 
view being that the terms of the Colum
bia & Western- Railway Act would not 
iwinit the appropriation of lots 4,593 and 
4<694 as part of the subsidy earned by 
that company. To understand the posi- 

is necessary to reftiember that 
the eastern terminus of the Columbia & 
Western railway was Rossrland. The 
two lots in question were situated at a 
distance of about 300 miles from/ that 
«eastern terminus. The Columbia & 
Western Railway Company’s Subsidy 
Act provided as follows:

“Section 6. The company shall only be 
cettiitl^diitb) unoccupied crown lands, and 
tormake up for any area within any of 
Che blocks of land to be selected by the 
company which shall, before the selec
tion by the company, have been alienated 
by the crownj or held by pre-emption or 
as mineral claims, or where the blocks 
are of insufficient area on account of 
their proximity to the international 
boundary, or other cause, upon any one 
or more of (he said sections of the line 

upon satisfying the Lieut.- 
Governor-in-council of such fact or facts, 
the company shall be entitled to equal 
areas of crown lands in the said dis
tricts, to be taken- up in blocks or not 

• less than one mile square, and t'o be re
served, selected and granted to the com
pany from time to time as the work pro
ceeds, in such manner as the Lieut.- 
■Governor-iu-couneil may determine, and 
in localities as near as practicable 
tiguous to rim said line of railway, and 
thië'/ttottMe* - of reserving, selecting and 
gx&nting shall apply to all cases where 
the area covered by the said blocks is 
insufficient to make up the quantity to 
irMch thèLcdinpany is entitled under this

The coincidence of the formation of the 
Pacific Coal Company in August, 1901, 
gives color to the thought that there 
some movement upon, foot to deal wifh 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594 as coal properties, 
and to support the belief that there 
something in the Montreal incident.

Ttoe finding of the committee is given 
aï) follows:

was
How- were

was

1. The committee find that the order- 
iu-council of the 10th day of August, 
1901, authorizing the conveying of blocks 
4,593 and 4,594 to the Columbia & Wes
tern , Railway Company was not in t'he

one

was
con-

saw
con-

«t*’
If these two lots could be legally ap- 

iwûptiatèd to the Columbia & Western 
Railway Company, they could be so ap- 
pPOjyrigted only as deficiency lands under 
this section. The section provides ex
pressly that deficiency lands are to be 
«elected
tiguous to the line of railway. The lands 
ia question, could therefore not be given 
to the Columbia & Western Railway 
Company without an express violation of 
the,$)&ih direction of the statute. How- 
«rer, three orders-in-council were pass
ed, 4sthe 10th day of August, 1901, 
<M*e 9^ yyhich rescinded the order of the 

of December, 1900, the second of 
of which restored the British Columbia 
Southern Railway Company’s settlement 
of September 10th, 1900, and a third of 
wîrïch. carried into effect the proposal 
made <m behalf of the Columbia & Wes- 
tera Railway Company, on the lines 
above mentioned, and authorized) the 
granting of blocks 4,593 and 4,594 to the 
company in ; full satisfaction of the de
ficiency.' lands to which the company 
would be entitled in respect of the eon- 
strucpoiî of section three of its line.

We £re unable to find any trace of any 
minutes of a council meeting of the 10th 
August, 1901. On that date Mr. Duns- 
smu-r and Mr. Prentice were absent. The 
mmffté' of cohncil which was placed be- 
forè the Governor, signed by Mr. Turner 
end Mr. Wells, although dat’ed the 10th 
of not signed or prepared
until some date later than the 28th of 
August, 1901. The draft of this minute 
which may have been before the meet
ing of the lOt'h of August, if any such 
meeting was held, together with 
anemor;>Bdfi containing 
quantities of acreage and descriptions, of 
the property dealt with, were prepared 
l>y or under t'he direction of the executive 
agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Ctompanff and furnished by Mm to the de
partment of -lands and works. All the 
ministers disclaim any knowledge of the 
grounds upon which the council acted in 
entering into this transaction. Mr. Eb
erts says that he, having been- consulted, 
ndviseu that the lands could be lawfully 
granted under the statute. Mr. Diins^ 
muir says that the matter was not set> 
tied before his departure from the city 
on the 4th of August, although the mat
ter had been discussed, and he had ex
pressed his dissatisfaction with it. Mr. 
Prentice says,that he was absent and 
luiew nothing about it. Mr. Wells says 
that lie was absent from the city from 
*he 27th pf July until the 8th of August, 
-end that on liis return- it was represent
ed fo him that the matter had already 
been disposed of by council, and- he 
■«signed the report as a mere matter of 
form, while in- his own mind feeling the 
gravest dissatisfaction with the course 
which was being taken. Mr. McBride 
wag unable to recollect anything about 
«ho urat'ter, except he understood it had

Hon. W. W. B, Mclnnes had also 
handed in his resignation. It had not 
been accepted, and he had asked the 
Provincial Secretary to continue longer.

He had acquainted the Lieutenant- 
Governor with the situation and asked 
if he would grant him dissolution. His 
Honor had granted him this, but asked 
that he should, endeavor to have supply 
granted before this course was taken.

He thought that it was wise to have 
this granted.

Jos. Martin asked for a more definite 
statement. He wanted to know if the 
House passed a vote of want of confi
dence would he be granted an appeal to 
the country.

Premier Prior said that he expected an1 
appeal to the country under any circum
stances.

Mr. Martin asked’ if he had the pro
mise of the Governor to that 
effect.

Premier Prior sa,id that 
wanted to defeat hum, they might do so. 
He would go to the LieirbGovernor and 
ask a dissolution.

He appealed to *±he House to grant 
necessary supply and perhaps passa few 
necessary bills, sucji as 'the Coal Mines 
Amendment Act 1 -,

Mr. Mclnncs said, that his resignation 
handed in this rooming was final. He 

had good reasons fpr doing so which he 
did not propose to pjace before the House 
now. He was prepared to,assist in pass
ing the necessary supply.

The country needjed an appeal to the 
eouhtry. Had he seen a chance of 
carrying on the affairs of the côuntry by 
the government in a,, dignified manner he 
would , have remained with it. , The 
events bf the past few days showeçL 'that 
this whs not to be accomplished, and he 
considered it his duty to resign.

The necessary supply should be vote'd, 
and an appeal should be taken to the 
country upon party lines.

Mr Eberts said he did) not stand1 in a 
very enviable position. He had been 
asked by Ms leader to resign, which he 
had done this morniing. He could not 
have resigned before because Ills reputa
tion was at stake.

He had opposed the Premier on- bill 16. 
and he was backed by the majorify of 
Lis supporters.

“No,” cried Mr. Prentice.
Again proceeding, Mr. Eberts said that 

he had favored intervention on behalf 
of Mr. Rogers.

Again Mr. Prentice interrupted, but 
members of the government side cried 
“Order, order.”

Mr. Eberts said he opposed bill 16, and 
told the Premier that lie would not vote 
for it, and if he was asked to do so he 
would resign.

Premier Prior said he told Mr. Eberts 
thaf he could take his choice—-he could 
vote for it or resign.

Mr. Eberts continuing, said he object-

no con-say as

as nearly as practicable con- com

as

appear of letters that passed between the execu- 
that his opinion was that the order-in- tive cf the Canadian- Pacific Railway 
council was ineffective and that the pro- Company and the Hon. the Chief Com- 
perty in the lands was passed to the missioner of Lands and Works, which 
Columbia & Western Railway. Com- although marked “personal,” were clear- 
pany, or that' whether it had passed or ly official letters, dealing with official 
not, should bè left to be decided in the business; and also failed to return a let- 
courts; but it is to be observed in the ter of 8th day of November, 1901, from 
Ight of the evidence adduced, that he the Deputy Commissione-r of Lands and 
held this view wtih facts within his Works Vo the government agent at Fort 
knowledge that he withheld from the leg- Steel, showing that blocks 4 593 and 
lslature; and Mr. Eberts further ob- 4,504 were granted to the railway 
jected that this action was ill-timed, as pany.
weM as the later action of the legislature 6. We find that if bill No. 87 had be- 
m passing bill 16. come law the Columbia & Western R.uil-

A matter for comment with regard to way Company would have had power 
the order-in-council of the 10th ot conferred on them to claim blocks 4 593 
August, 1901, approved on the 4th of and 4,594. 

the September, 1901, is this: the extraordin- 7. The committee had no difficulty 
estimates of cW departure from ordinary procedure I in finding thaf the rescinding order-»n- 

and the apparent carrying out of a trans-1 council of the 18th day of March 1902 
action involving the disposition of 625,- and bill No. 16 were steps taken’in the 
000 acres of most valuable land, at the public interest, as unquestionably the said 
mandate of some outside authority, with- lands, being blocks 4.593 and 4,591 were 
out care being had to see that all the not and never could have been considered 
statutory requirements, being conditions to have been within purview of the Co- 
precedent to the right of the railway lumbia & Western Railway Subsidy Act 
company to be granted lands under the 1896, and if is unreasonable to 
subsidy act, were complied with; and it that the railway company, advised at all 
h to be observed that no survey had been times by eminent counsel, was not aware 
had, and as a matter of fact even the that such lands were without the pur- 
descriptions of the laud were supplied view of the statute. Thaf being the fact 
li-om sources the committee were unable no matter what other cause moved the 
to locate; and there was evidence,— government in the matter, the rescinding 
vhebher it can be said*'to be satisfactory order-in-couneil was right and proper, as 
or not, which we tire not prepared to was also the legislation that followed— 
say,—that the Order-in-council was actu- all being in the public interest—and view- 
ally drafted at the instance of the rail- ing the matter in this way, we cannot 
way company, and apparently all was see what ground of complaint is open to 
done as if no responsibility rested upon the railway company, 
the lands and works department, or that All of which is respectfully submitted 
of the Attorney-General . , (Signed) C. W. D. CLIFFORD.

In passing, it may be said that the Chairman
gency,—which later the Chief Dated May 27th. 1903.

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
p.ained about,—was present and promot
ing the action of the government at the 
time.

if t'he House

ascom-

assume

same a
com-

A Charlotte special says that an east- 
bound passenger train on the Chesa-

The committee are strengthened in !i2ar Wwilen' -*’'miiII,j" Va^ Bng£^ 
thelr view that the railway company Thomas Hill Snider was killed.
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.Smith, Clifford, Houston, 1 
Rogers, Hunter, Dickie, Ai

Stables, E. C. i29, 1903. Nays
thornthwaite, Gifford, (iaj 
Curtis, Tatlow, Green, Met 
M-ePhillips, Taylor, Kidi 
Wells, Dunsmuir.

Mr. Prentice did not tliij 
ernment should be allowed 
estimates 'under these vireu 

Premier Prior said he wo 
nt of confidence in 
Î shall feel it my

ed to thekPremier having taken "the test the real sentiment of the House to- 
coursp he did. No report had been re- ward him. - 
ceived from the committee. The Premier The outcome of yesterday's proceed- 
thought that he had a right to do as he irgs will necessarily be of the most mo- 
like in these matters upon the excuse I mentons nature. Both Col. Prior and 
that he was taking the bull by the horns. Mr. Martin sought to secure themselves 
He wanted no eneoniums from the Pre- in the party saddles. If the Governor 
rnier. He hurled them hack in his face, dissolves the House, their efforts will be 

This action by the Premier was but facilitated; but if he refuses and sends 
an exruse. He was satisfied with his for the leader ot the opposition, a serl- 
eourse. He knew what he had done in ous blow will be administered to the 
this House. hopes of both. Mr. McBride did not

Mr. Prentice said it seemed a day of miss the opportunity to ridicule the claim 
plain speaking. The Attorney-General of the titular leader of the Liberal party 
deserved no consideration in the matter. 'n British Columbia that the people were 
He had brought this upon himself. Fol- overwhelmingly in his favor, and to coun- 
iow this matter up. Ged. McL. Brown ter with an apt reference to the unbroken 
since 1900 had been assisted by the At* lÿtÀt bye-election victories of the oppo- 
torney-General in this matter. He had '-ition. None of the leaders in the 
been aided by that nefarious partner of House gave His Honor any excuse for 
his—the blackguard—cries of “order." overlooking him, even Mr. Mclnnes 

Proceeding to tell of the telegrams" kaP'ng ’’î*0 areDa with a ringing ap
peasing between Mr. Bberts and Mr. 1>e21 to the House and the country. 
Taylor the Speaker objected that noth- Premier Prior during the afternoon 
ing that was given in evidence before the a statement of the Chimney Creek
committee should be given. contract.

He alluded to the Premier’s eoursfc as 
having been consistent. He had had for 
codleagues men who were untrue and un
faithful and were cowards and liars.

The Speaker called for an immediate 
retraction.

The Minister of Finance accordingly 
did so, and apologized for his expression^

Mr. Clifford said that the committee 
had come to a unanimous finding on the 
Columbia & Western subsidy matter. It 
would be presented later in the after
noon when typewritten.

Chimney Creek bridge. He 
that, a committee of the House 
be appointed to inquire iuto it. 
a grave matter.

suggested
might

Premier Prior said that he had not si, „ 
l-hc article. He had not had the matter 
called to his attention until lie got a 
message from Vancouver that morning. 
The E. G. Prior Company was a limited 
liability .company, formed at the time he 
was a member of the Dominion govern
ment, so that tlie firm would not be de
barred from taking any contracts which 
might be given.

as a wa 
menV e 
the Governor to come d«iwi 

and dissolve theto-morrow
Mr. McBride: “I movi 

House, when it adjourns stai 
until 3 o’clock to-morrow.”

Mr. Martin was oppos 
motion of the member 
That was really announcin 
in the member fur Dvwdney 

Mi*. Prentice agreed wit 
Bride that if the g -vemme 
control tlie House i: had no 
ply. The member for Vane 
>vë lie was wrong. The Pre 
of hrs statement had been c 

The motion was defeated. 
Mi*. Mftrtin moved that ih 

journ n'ntll 2.30. He did n 
honor for this motion. He 
teoid to control the. Ho us 
however, in control •>£ the c 
was th.o Liberal party of wl 
leader.

Mr, Garden thought that 
motion would be .recording

His firm tendered for the Chimney 
Creek bridge. It was the lowest tender, 
and was accepted. The contract 
for $3,000.

f

was

C. A. Semlin pointed out tihat the force 
in the report was that the tender was 
said to have been made after the other 
tenders were ascertained by the Premier

Premier Prior said he did not make 
the tender and had nothing whatever to 
do with the matter.

Mr. Prentice asked: “Don’t you think 
we're getting too petty?”

Upon the motion of the Premier to- 
adjourn,

Mr. Martin wanted 
they stood.

R. McBride referred to the fact that
they had an official statement from the 
Premier that no matter what the situa
tion was that he would be granted an 
appeal to the country if defeated in the 
House. He understood the Premier to 
say that no matter what voice was ex
pressed in this House that he would have 
an appeal to the country. He wanted 
no mistake about this. It was a most 
peculiar position. He didn’t think that 
it was in line with the constitutional 
usage.

The situation was that a government 
which only a few days ago had only a 
majority of about three members 
now composed of only two members, 
three defections having taken place.

As leader of the opposition, he was not 
prepared to offer the First iiinister 
assistance out of the dilemma in which 
the government found itself. While it 
was needful to grant necessary supply, 
3*et he could not fall in with the idea of 
supporting the present administration in 
passing that.

He thought they should proceed con
stitutionally. He saw no reason for de
parting from the well laid down 
in these matters^ He would have liked 
the Provincial Secretary to have enlarged 
upon the position he took at this time.

At the present juncture, as leader of 
tlhe opposition, he was not prepared to 
say nay or yea to the statements of the 
First Minister.

A. B. McPhiltips said that he wished 
to speak as his name had been dragged 
into this matter. When the question 
was before the select committee of the 
House his name had been mentioned, but 
he was on each occasion exonerated from 
all complication with tlhe matter.

He did not know but what the First 
Minister had the right to act as he did 
before the report of the committee was 
brought in. But it might, perhaps, have 
been better had he waited until the re
port was presented. The Prime Minister 
appeared to-day with only two members 
on the treasury benches. That was not 
according to the general rule.

The statement of the Premier that he 
had been given the promise of a dissolu
tion under any circumstances 
which should not go unchallenged. It 
was a course not according to the au
thorities.

to know where 
This was a peculiar posi

tion. Three members of the government 
had resigned. The Premier had taken 
the proper course. He had laid the mat
ter before the Lieut.-Governor, and ac
cording to liis statement got the promise- 
of a dissolution.

V

Mr. Martin.
Mr. McPhillips was glad d 

tunity to show just what j 
party, was that Mr. Martin j 

Mr. McBride said lie did 
to say as Mr. Martin did tlial 
control of the House or of tj 
But fie;could say that the □ 
which hail been held since | 

resulted,

Premier Prior interjected: “I 
assurance and the right to use it.

Continuing Mr. Martin said under the- 
circumstances it became 
pass a supply bill.

If this motion to adjourn passed the 
House it was practically acknowledging 
that the control of the House was in the 
hands of the Premier. He would person- 

any flHy fall in with the suggestion of the 
Premier in providing for supply being 
granted. He thought they should either 
accept or refuse to-day the offer of the 
Premier.

The member for Dewdney by his state
ment to-day that there was necessity for 
an election showed to the LieuL-Gov- 
ernor that he favored a dissolution.

Tlie Premier had acknowledged that 
he was not in control of a majority of 
tlie House, yet he was to be given con
trol of the House. He favored an ap
peal to the country upon party lines. He 
agreed with the Premier’s proposition to 
pass the necessary estimates.

Mr. McBride thought that there had 
been a misunderstanding of his position. 
The last speaker wa-s a member of the 
opposition.

Mr. Martin said that he was not a 
supporter of the government, but he did 
not acknowledge the leadership of the 
member for Dewdney.

The member for Vancouver, continued 
Mr. McBride, showed that he most 
suiredly looked to him as leader. In Mr. 
Martin’s remarks he said that in the ab
sence of advice from the speaker he had 
taken liis present course. This showed 
unmistakably that that gentleman look-i 
ed to him as leader of the opposition.

Under the present position of affairs he 
could not help but marvel at the position 
of the. member for Vancouver. Mr. Mar
tin prided himself upon his khô'^vledge of 
constitutional procedure yét th^ÿ'Kàd 
statement from him to-day.

“I see nothing unconstitutional in the 
Lieut.-Governor taking the position he 
lias.” said Mr. Martin.

Mr. McBride said that having 
ceeded in extracting this from Mr. Mar
tin he wanted to know what Mr. Martin 
would do on the motion to adjourn.

Mr. Martin said he would vote for it, 
as he was in favor of giving, tlie Premier 
support until the estimates passed.

Mr. McBride was not prepared under 
the circumstances to say what should be 
done.

Mr. McPhillips thought that it was 
very easy to see the specious tactics of 
Mr. Martin, who was always ready to 
serve any one but the parts* which he 
led, small as it might be. Who had sin
cerely followed up and exposed the condi
tions which existed? Not the member 
for Vancouver. He took no active part 
in that. But as usual he was ready to 
keep the government in power. No one 
could tell where he stood. The only way 
was to count him out aud let him take 
his own course.

He had no doubt that tlie Lieut.-Gov
ernor had said to Col. Prior that lie 
would grant him a dissolution upon his- 
giving him an assurance that he could 
control a majority and grant supply. No» 
one knew that principle better than Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, for hë had met 
with it in his own political career.

Quoting from Todd he pointed but that 
in the case of a political crisis or in the 
case of a government being defeated in 
the House, it was still possible to pro
long the life of the House until supply* 
was voted.

Mr. Curtis asked the Premier if he 
had an express promise from the Lieut.- 
Governor that in any event he would 
grant the Premier a dissolution? If the- 
committee had reported against the mem
bers of the government and found them 
guilty of fraud upon the country would 
the Lieut.-Governor still have granted? 
him dissolution. He wanted an Explicit 
answer from the Premier.

“I have stated as much as I intend to-

got the-
Mr. Wells said that he took the posi

tion be was called upon to take in a 
philosophical manner. It came to him, 
however, as a surprise which seemed to 
be shared by the general public. It 
seemed to him that in due deference to 
the committee appointed by the House, 
the Premier should have waited for that 
report. It was not showing courtesy to 
either the committee or the House which 
appointed it in the course he had taken.

He was sorry that the Premier had 
not revealed the real reason which /he 
assigned for asking for his resignation. 
He read the letter received' from the 
Premier, in which the Premier stated 
that he had formed the opinion that he 
as Ghief Commissioner had not done 
everything in the interests of the coun
try, and reciting that there were other 
reasons in his conduct of thè department 
The letter also stated, that Premier 
Prior intended to call for his resignation 
at the close of the session.

Mr.- Wells said that the Premier had 
no right to come to title conclusions he 
had in connection with the Columbia & 
Western subsidy matter. He defied thej 
Premier to point out wherein he had 
been negligent of his duties.

Three years he had been in the gov
ernment. Mr. Dunsmuir, he believed, 
had no fault to find with his administra
tion of the department. Mr. Dunsmair 
i:i recognition of that recommended him 
to Col. Prior.

Col. Prior in accepting the position he 
did as Premier assumed full responsi
bility for the acts ôf the past government 
in this very matter. Tlie grants were 
prepared and he assumed the responsi- 

- bility for these just the same as Mr. 
Eberts and himself. > r t ,

Smith Curtis: “Hear, hear.”
Continuing, Mr. Wells said that the 

government endorsed his action in can
celling the grants. Again in' the intro
duction of bill 16 hq was again endorsed 
'by Premier Prior.

Why the great haste in this, demand 
for the resignation? Why did he not 
wait for a few days until the report,was 
forthcoming. The reason was plain. The 
Premier saw that that report was to drag 
the Premier down as a member of the 
government.

He endeavored to divert attention from 
himself by calling for the resignation of 
Mr. Eberts and himself.

Mr. Wells concluded by stating that 
he had decided to accept the situation 
philosophically and handed in his resigna
tion without regret.

McBride followed amid applause. 
He criticized! Premier Prior’s statement 
that he had a promise of dissolution, irre
spective of the action of the House. If 
this is t*o be believed the first minister 
must have a compact that no matter what 
happened he would get dissolution. Al
though this Was extraordinary 
of constitutional usage, it was important 
to have that statement. He could 
ly credit such a statement.

Mr. McBride refused to accord Pre-

necessary to-
howlI government

I satisfactorily with respect t 
I he led, every seat almost 
1 won by the opposition party.
* mate opposition in the lions) 
t and united, and they had th 
i British- Columbia hack of the 
I shown that there was a rovi 
I in the House which could not 

upon at any time, 
j Mr. Hawthornthwaite mov< 

I adjourn until lialf-past three., 
leader of the Socialist 

promised he would not hold 
voted fbr it responsible.

was
1

as

course
Mr. Mclnnes said that the

the IJouse wanted supply g 
face'oft,,Wat what justifieati 
Premier rbr the statement t 
was not to granted. Th 
placed himself in a most pej 
tion when he went to the Go 
told him that supply was 
granted. A compromise migh 
arrived at by which supply 
voted.

Mr. Martin said that the 1 
ing passed a vote of want of 

ible for the 
He conteridei 

■ opposition had refused the o 
Premier to agree to grant suj

Mr. Mclnnes thought an ai 
could be entered into by wh 
could be granted.

Mr. Martin held that the ti 
rangement had passed. Hi 
they could temporarily withdn 
tion and allow the Premier t 
in control of the House.

Premier Prior said that In 
fijstJ^.f&e, J?°use to pass suj 
rangement. It was too late 
The opposition refused it. 1 
have to go to the Governor ac

wa^imposs 
grant supply.
it

as-

was one
no

The construction to be put 
upon the remarks of the Premier wa» 
that the Lieut.-Governor became the 
passive instrument in the hands of the 
Premier.

Quoting from Todd, Mr. McPhillips 
showed that there was no excuse for 
granting Premier Prior upon his defeat 
in the House an appeal to the country. 
If such a promise were given it should 
not go unchallenged by the House. It 
was a serious matter that the Lieut.- 
Governor should be so unmindful of his 
duty as to give a pledge such as the Pre
mier said had been given.

The Premier presented the report of 
the Minister of Mines for the past year.

The following bills were introduced and 
read a first time:

“An Act to amend Chapter 111 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 
being ‘Tljfe Land Registry Act,’ ” by J. 
Martin; “An Act to amend the ‘Coast- 
Kootenay Railway Aid Act, 1902,’ ” by 
Hon. Mr. Eberts; “An Act respecting 
Transportation,” by Smith Curtis; “An 
Act to amend the ‘Provincial Elections 
Act,’ ” by R. Hall; “An Act for the Pre
servation of the Lord’s Day as a Day 

piier Prior any support. He said he fav- °f ^unT®» “Au *^cfc to
ored an appeal to the country on party j ?“1C^;,,,^?,vBpreai1 °f, Act- 1895:’ ’’
Hnes. j b.v Premier Prior; “An Act respecting

Sanitary Drainage Companies,” by Hon. 
Mr. Eberts.

so.
Mr. McPhillips said that I 

Premier did was to hold the 1 
He came to them and said: *1 
have to grant supply or I wi] 
dissolution.” It was a monst 
tion to hold such a threat 
House. The Premier when h] 
the Governor would assuredly 
if he^jckjjjjj^'vote supply. If li 
could not he felt satisfied that 

“Well, I 
but I ml

suc-

ernor would say : 
sorry. Col. Prior, 
another First Minister.*’

Premier Prior said he agreed 
Provincial Secretary that tti 
would grant supply.

Smith Curtis thought that th 
had acted too quickly. He pn 
move a resolution that an addrd 
sen ted fto. the Governor advisinj 
to prorogue the House until s« 
been voted. That resolution d 
a majority of the House wd 
that the House was prepared 
this.

in view

scarce-

Premier Prior said he was I 
to carry out any arrangement! 
supply provided it could be cfl 
dignity.

Mr. Martin said the resolutwl 
Curtis was the veriest nonsense! 
the most Nonsensical resolution! 
in the House. »

Mr. McBride thought it was! 
ous to talk of the withdrawal 1 
of want of confidence. He <1 
think that Mr. Martin was s| 
this proposal. Since his resignal 
the government of Mr. Dunsmu! 
the opportunity to meet the peon 
province in a number of bye-elect! 
it had been favorable to the pari 
he represented. He felt, therefl 
the people were at liis back. Hel 
that an election could be carriJ 
lees than three • months. The I 
were anxious for it. They kna 
the result of the continuation! 
Premier in power would be. 1 
mean that he would have to sil 
dictation of a certain memben 
House, who sought to work out! 
salvation by this means in the! 
He had watched too often an e« 
of that sort. The spectacle of I 
who a little while ago voted tn 
had. no confidence in tlie governed 
then in the next breath voted tl 
had- not confidence in theinselvel 
pitiable one. It would not red! 
the honor of those members.

On motion of the Premier thj 
adjourned until 2 o’clock this al 
Ly a vote of 16 to 15.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
By his performance within the last 

-twenty-four Hours, Col. Prior has 
doubted'ly established a record as the 
fastest quick change artist that has ever 
stepped upon the troubled political stage 
in this province. During that time he 
lias read two of his principal advisers 
out of his cabinet, has received the resig
nation of a third, and has himself suf
fered defeat at the hands of the legisla
ture. When the Premier rose in hie 
place immediately, after the convening 
of the House he recognized that he 
facing a desperate situation, but he mdt 
it with a cheerful courage, which has 
been such a valuable asset to him 
throughout his political 
late in the evening when he 
peled to rise and admit that he no longer 
controlled the House, and would be ob
liged to seek a dissolution, it was with a 
smile on his face and the joy of battle in 
his eve®.

That the government’s days 
be red, was apparent as soon as it became 
known that the Provincial Secretary had 
resigned. Thenceforward members busied 
themselves, not with the manner of the 
govern mon t’s going, but with the ques
tion of succession, and there was an im
mediate move on the part of all the prin
cipal figures to put themselves in the 
line of the Governor’s vision. In this 
effort Mr. Martin, as usual, demonstrat
ed his skill, and he jockeyed for position 
with much the same wariness as the 
rider of a small and inferior horse plays 
for his opening when getting away from 
the stand. It is not improbable that had 
Mr. Martin not challenged them to do 
so, the opposition would have refrained 
from dividing the House on the motion 
to adjourn. But Mr. Martin evidently 
thought that they feared the issue and 
his taunt was quickly taken up, with the 
result that the administration 
whelmed.
somewhat by securing the defeat of Mr 
McBride’s motion to adjourn, but later 
he withdrew quickly from advancing 
motion of his own to the same end when 
the opposition chiefs challenged him to

Mr. Tatlow moved that an order of tlie 
House be granted for a return of all 
petitions and correspondence relating to 
amendments to the Boiler Inspection 
Act.

im-

In doing so the mover said that he did 
it at the instigation of engineers in Van
couver. The government had not acted 
as fair!)*, he understood, with engineers 
as they did in other countries.

H. B. Gilmour also alluded to hard
ships under the act.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite pointed out 
that the act in question had made verit
able slaves of engineers.

The resolution carried.
C. W. D. Clifford in presenting the 

report and findings of the special com
mittee asked for a suspension of the 
rules so that the printed evidence might 
be presented later.

Leave was granted and the report 
read. The report was adopted.

jH. D. Helmcken asked leave to intro
duce

was

career. Even 
was corn- state. It was token down by the 

papers,” said Premier Prior.
Mr. Curtis objected to any such re

fusal upon a crucial question. He re
ferred to the Premier’s denial of the 
statement that he had never said that 
the'Lieut.-Governor had promised a dis
solution at a previous time. He wanted 
this very definite. He would not be 
satisfied until there was brought down 
to the House a memorandum from the 
Lieut.-Governor in this matter. This 
was not an unusual thing for a Premier 
to ask from the Lieut.-Governor. He 
wanted to know what was the position 
of affairs which the Premier placed be
fore the Lieut.-Governor. The member 
for Vancouver attempted to show that it 
was necessary to grant supply before 
passing a vote of want of confidence. 
That is no means necessary. A vote 
of want of confidence in the government 
did not preclude the granting of supply. 
The Governor had it within his power 
to refuse dissolution until suppty was 
granted.

He would vote against the motion to 
adjourn in order to show the government 
that it had not the control of the House, 
and that it could not have it.

The vote being taken the motion to fl«l- 
journ was defeated by 17 to 15. Tin 
division was as follows:

Yeas.—Gilmour, Hayward, Martin, 
Helmcken, Prentice, Prior, A. W.

was

are num- a bill for the purpose of allowing 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
the right to submit a by-law respecting 
the C. P. R. hotel. u

Mr. McPhillips supported the bill.
Mr. Helmcken asked for a suspension 

of the rules in order to proceed with the 
lull. It was really a public bill in the 
hands of a private member, he said.

Mr. Martin objected to this. This 
a private bill, pure and simple.

Premier Prior accepted the bill 
government measure, and it passed its 
first and second reading. Upon a motion 
to go into committee on the bill objection 
was raised by A. W. Smith.

Premier Prior said that the bill af
fected no place but Victoria, and at the 
present time under the political condi
tions it was expedient that this should 
be dealt with, at once.

A. W. Smith was opposed to the prin
ciple of the bill, and was not in favor of 
proceeding with it at once.

Mr. McBride called attention to an 
article in the Victoria Time® reflecting 
upon the Premier. He considered that 
it was only fair to the Premier. He out
lined the article in connection with the

was

as a Upon the House resuming th) 
"noon Premier Prior /moved that t 
ceed to committee of supply.

Mr. McBride though that an 
lion in detail was necessary in 
such a motion from the Prenne 
Premier should tell why he thou 

i the House had confidence enougl 
M to vote such.
I Smifh Curtis wanted to know 
■ extent the Premier was going toywas oTer- 

Later he recovered himself
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< Clifford, Houston, Mclnnes, Hall, 
-s. Hunter, Dickie, Mounce. 
vs .—tables, E. C. Smith, Haw- 
rhwaite, Gifford, Garden, Fulton, 

Tat low. Green, McBride, Semlin, 
Taylor, Kidd, Paterson,

i;<

M.-l’hillip*»
, Dunsmuir.
Mr. Prentice did not think the gov- 

should be allowed to pass the 
.. under these circumstances. 

Prior said he would accept it 
want of confidence in the govem- 

"I shall feel it my duty to ask 
Governor to come down at 2 o’clock 

Morrow and dissolve the House.” 
v; McBride: ‘T move that the 

when it adjourns stand adjourned 
o’clock to-morrow.”

Mi. Martin was opposed to. this 
of the member „ for Dewdney.

really announcing confidence 
member for Dewdney.

\j . Prentice agreed with Mr. Mo* 
that if the government could not 

■1 the House it had no right to sup- 
The member for Vancouver would 

The Premier in spite

\V

mate
1 ’ :-v>

Ï

F.:

■ was wrong.
i< statement had been defeated.

The motion was defeated.
Mr. Martin movçd that the House ad- 
nr: mi til 2.30. He did not take any 
,n< for this motion. He did not pre
nd to control the House. He did, 

control.of the country—that 
the Liberal party of which he was

►wvver, m

Mr. Garden thought that to pass tjlis 
motion would be .recording in favor of 
Mr. Martin.

Mr. McPhillips was glad of an oppor- 
to show just what strength thel unity

partv was that Mr. Martin led.
Mr. McBride said he did not pretend 

Mr. Martin did that he was into say as
<-ontrol of the House or of the country. 
But tie*.could s*ay that the bye-elections 
which had been held since he left the 
government resulted, 
satisfactorily with respect to the party 
he led, every seat almost having been 

by; the opposition party. The legiti- 
opposition in the House was solid 

and united, and they had the people of 
Rritislv Columbia back of them. It was 
shown that there was a roving element 
in the House which could not be counted 
upon at any time.

Mr. Hawthomtnwaite moved that they 
adjourn until half-past three. He did so 
as leader of the Socialist party, and 
promised he would not hold those who 
voted for it responsible.

Mr. Mclnnes said that the majority of

however, very

won
maté

the House . wanted supply granted. In 
face of at what justification had the 
Premier fbr the statement that supply 

not to granted. The Premier 
placed himself in a most peculiar posi
tion when he went to the Governor and 
told him that supply was 
granted. A compromise might easily be 
arrived at by which supply would be

Mr. Martin said that the House hav
ing passed a vote of want of confidence 
it was .impossible for the Premier to 
grant supply. He contended that the 
opposition had refused the offer of the 
Premier to agree to grant supply.

Mr. Mclnnes thought an arrangement 
could be entered into by which supply 
could be granted.

Mr. Martin held that the time for ar
rangement had passed. He thought 
they could temporarily withdraw the mo
tion and allow the Premier to continue 
in control of the House.

Premier Prior said that he proposed 
first .JJouse to pass supply by ar
rangement. -V It was too late for 1 that. 
The opposition refused it. He would 
have to go to the Governor and tell him

was

not to be

Mr. McPhillips said that what the 
Premier did was to hold the House up. 
lie came to them and said: “Here you 
have to grant supply or I will ask for 
dissolution.” It was a monstrous posi
tion to hold such a threat over the 
House. The Premier when he went to 
the (iovernçr would assuredly be asked 
if lie ccj^^.'fote supply. If lie said he 
could not lie* felt satisfied that the Gov- 

“Well, I am veryernor would say : 
sorry. Col. Prior, but I must seek 
another First Minister.”

Premier Prior said he agreed with the 
Provincial Secretary that the House 
would grant supply.

Smith Curtis thought that the Premier 
had acted too quickly. He proposed to 
move a resolution that an address be pre
sented (to„ the Governor advising him not 
to prorogue, the House until supply had 
been voted. That resolution carried by 
a majority of the House would show 
that the House was prepared to grant 
this.

Premier Prior said he was prepared 
to carry out any arrangement to grant 
supply provided it could be done with
dignity.

Mr. Martin said the resolution of Mr. 
Curtis was the veriest nonsense. It was 
the most jlonsensical resolution proposed 
in the House.

Mr. McBride thought it was outrage
ous to talk of the withdrawal of a vote 
of want of confidence. He could not 
think that Mr. Martin was serious in 
this proposal. Since his resignation from 
the government of Mr. Dunsmuir he had 
the opportunity to meet the people of the 
province in a number of bye-elections, and 
it had been favorable to the party which 
lie represented. He felt, therefore, that 
the people were at his back. He thought 
that an election could be carried on in 
less than three • months. The people 

anxious for it. They knew whatwere
“ result of the continuation of the 

Vn-mier in power would be. It would 
mean that he would have to sit at the 
dictation of a certain member of the 
House, who sought to work out his-own 
'Uvation by this means in the House. 
Ilv had watched too often an exhibition 
of that sort. The spectacle «f the men 
who a little while ago voted that they 
had no confidence in the government, and 
then in the next breath voted that they 
had not confidence in themselves was a 
pitiable one. It would not redound to 
tin* honor of those members. %.

On motion of the Premier, the House 
adj .urned until 2 o’clock this afternoon 

vote of 16 to 15.by

V ’in the House resuming this after- 
Vmnier Prior «moved that they pro- 

• • ‘*d to committee of supply.
Mr. McBride though that an explan a- 
"ii in detail was necessary in view of

The
! h omier should tell why he thought that 

House had confidence enough in him
vote smell.

>mifh Curtis wanted to know to what 
tit, the Premier was going to ask ^up-

di a motion from the Premier.

Ci

X
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NANAIMO NOTES.Mr. McBride said he was not satisfied 
with this explanation.

The Premier—“Well, you won’t get any 
more.”

^lie government's motion to go into sup
ply was defeated by a vote of 19 to 16.

The Premier moved that the House ad
journ until 2 o’clock to-morrow.

Smith Curtis immediately took up 
charges against the Premier.

THE COl. AND HIS 
GAME OF BLUFF

THE COMMITTEE'S CENSURE. dent belief that he was sending them 
away back into silence and obscurity. 
But he was mistaken. Mr. Eberts 
danced into view and hurled the unwel
come encomiums at the head of the 
Colonel with a force that completely 
dazed him. The ex-Attornèy-Gtnéral 
followed this assault with a few 
straight from the shoulder that left the 
Colonel in a groggy condition. ’ The Pre
mier could not counter when. he was 
charged with being a patty to all th® 
deals wtiiieh have brought govern
ment into disrepute and the present 
crisis upon the Legislature. He knew

The Yictoria-Nanaimo Mail Service— 
Two Inquests.

The report of the select committee of 
the Legislature appointed to enquire into 
the Columbia & Western land grant 
scandal hag been laid before the House. 
In considering the sweeping nature of 
the condemnation of the government as a 
whole—not merely of two members of if— 
contained in that report, it may be well 
to rmember that the indictment was 
drawn up by a body on which the govern
ment had. a majority. The summary of 
the events leading up to the denouement 
is very full and we believe accurate, and 
if the findings are couched in strictly 
mild language the emphasis is none the 
less pronounced.

The committee in brief finds that the 
original order-in-council conveying blocks 
4.593 and 4.594 to the Columbia & 
Western Railway was not in the public 
interest. The government as a whole 
was responsible for that order, n ,t any 
single or any fwo members of it.

It has been found that within, the

The coroner’s jury to inquiretifto the 
canee of death, of the late John. Law- 
son, who was killed by an explosion of 
dynamite in the mine two weeks ago, re
assembled yesterday afternoon. The*jury 
decided that deceased came to his death 
by the accidental discharge of dynamite, 
and there was no evidence to show it 
occurred.

A Coroner’s inquest was held on the 
body of the young man, Christmas, who 
was shot? in mistake for a bear by his 
companion at Englishman’s river on Sun
day last. The evidence, went to show 
that Walker had good reason for think
ing it was a bear, and the jury exoner
ated him from all ^blame. The verdict 
of the jury follows: ‘'After hearing the 
evidence, the verdict of the jury is that 
the deceased, Richard Frederick Christ
mas,, met his death by misadventure on 
his part; that we' completely exonerate 
William James Walter from all blame.”

At the annual meeting of the Nanaimo 
board of traded letter was received from 
Ralph Smith, M.P., in reply to a com
munication from the secretary asking 
him. to do his utmost to secure the usual 
subsidy for a double" daily mail st-tvice 
from Nanaimo to Victoria on the* E: &

GENERAL DISGUST
THE CUMBERLAND FIRE.

Man in Custody—Warrant^ Issued For 
Two Others.

OF HIS STATEMENTS

Opposition Standing Firm in a Refusal 
to Aid the Premier —Other 

Combinations Forming.

Nanaimo, May 27.—As a result of an 
inquiry as fo the origin of the fire at 
Cumberland, which destroyed the stables 
belonging to the Wellington Colliery 
Company, one man is now under arrevt 
and warrants have been issued1 for two 
others,, charging them with setting fire 
to the buildings. The case will come up 
before t’he magistrate to-morrow.

Mr. Dunsmuir will arrive at Ladysmith 
some time fo-da’y, when it is expected 
he will give his answer to terms of 
settlement submitted through the com
missioners.

■T»S. Mottishawy-tehanred with using in
sulting and threatening language Vo 
witnesses wh<r testified against Fed era-, 
tion at the recent sittings of the' com
mission, was fined $5 and costs at Lady
smith, the case, being disposed of under 
the Vagrancy. Act.

too well that they were true and-^thgt 
in taking the course he did îie had play
ed the part of a treacherous than, of a
miserable trickster, of a politician witl» 
such an insatiable desire for office that 
he would sacrifice his mesfc intima ter 
friends to satisfy his inordinate,'^di^eaée# 
ambition.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There is a feeling of ^unrest over the 

bay tuis morning, and a repetition of the 
lobbying and wire pulling of yesterday. 
The opposition had a caucus fills morn
ing, and from all that -can be gathered 
from individual members there is no dis
position to recede from the- position taken 
yesterday, namely/, that-no assistance be 
given fhe Premier in extricating himself 
from the abyss into which inefficiency, 
treachery and blunders hare thrown him.

A great deal depends upon the authori
ty or otherwise of the Premier yesterday 
in stating that’ he- had practically an un
conditional promise from, His lienor the 
Lieut.-Governor .jQf a dissolution no mat
ter what might-be (the upshot of events. 
This «fatement is not believed by * many 
members* even on the government side 
of the House, and on all .sides the good 
taste of the Premier in dragging in the 
name of the Governor to fortify himself 
in an untenable position is sharply chal
lenged. It is held fhat even if he had 
such a promise, the use to which the 
Premier yesterday put it was so improper 
as; fo cause His Honor to gravely con
sider its : recission.

But the statement’ as <i matter of fact 
is not seriously entertained. It is re
garded as a bold amplification on the 
part of the Premier of .assurance given 
him by -Sir Henri Joly at a date far 
anterior to the present, and under cir
cumstances quite different.

In the light o£ra11 the events of yester
day, it i# much more reasonable to pre
sume, as was pointed out on the floor of 
the House yesterday, that His. Honor 
signified hjs readiness to give the Pre
mier a dissolution, once lie secured sup
ply. The passage of supply therefore 
was practically made the qualification 
without which His Honor would not 
grant dissolution. This being the case, 
and knowing as he did in fhe forenoon 
yesterday that he would likely be defeat
ed, the Premier decided on a bold game 
of bluff, characteristic of the man. and 
of his political methods. He tpqk the 
House into hi§ v^afidençç, and asked tha? 
supply should be given him and that 
certain non-con.tentiotis legislation should 
be passed. If the opposition objected, be 
could tell them he would get an appeal.to 
the country anyway.

Into this trap the opposition fortunate
ly were too wary to fall, although the 
Premier and Mr. Martin exhausted every 
resource at their command to tempt 
them. The latter .even urged the recon
sideration of the want of confidence vote, 
knowing that once the opposition co
operated to give the Premier supply, Col. 
Prior tcould go back to His Honor, an
nounce that the conditions which fhe 
Governor had imposed had been carried 
out, and claim in turn the prdmlse^ ^f^ 
solution. The methods .by which . that, 
supply was secured would not bothfei the* 
conscience of the Colonel, as a long line 
of broken pledges to the fieople of Vie* 
toria abundantly proves.

In the meantime there are not wanting’ 
evidences that the Premier has not been 
able to carry out to the letter fhe line of 
action which he announced yesterday he 
would pursue. He saw His Honor last 
night and again tins morning, and it will 
be a shock to those on the inside if this 
afternoon His Honor comes down to dis
solve the House.

Other leaders are qualifying for recog
nition by the Governor, among them the 
ex-provincial secretary. Mr. Mclnnes. 
The friends of that gentleman are busy 
pushing his claims forward. His resig
nation from the ministry, his non-identi
fication with the scandal which has been 
one of the causes of the downfall of the 
ministry, and lastly their claim that 11 
out of fhe d4 Liberals of the House 
would accept him as Liberal leader, all 
are advanced as reason^ why lie should 
be entrusted with- the work of forming a 
ministry. • v •

The Premier’s following is becoming 
weakened. There is on the part of nom
inal supporters of the government a 
strong revulsion of. feeling aaginst the 
Premier. This extends even to those 
who are recognized as having been fhe 
stalwart ones of the party, and has 
reached a point where open rebellion is 
anticipated. ;

Whether their animosity 
present Premier’s course would be such 
as to drive fhem to support the leader of 
the. opposition is a question of doubt. It 
is regarded as cçrtain, however, that 
fhey would consent to a compromise of 
st-me sort which would allow of supply 
being granted.

With three vacancies in the cabinet The 
Premier is left U> face the difficulties 
with only Hoii. J. D. Prentice and 
very small personal following. The min
ister of finance still maintains that thc- 
gorern-ment having been defeated on a 
vote of want of confidence in the House 
has no right to attempt to pass supply.

The strenuous times in the House can
not altogether distract from public at
tention the connection of the Premier 
with fhe Columbia & Western matter. 
His complication with bill 87 and with 
the misstatements in the answers to ques
tions in the Houee last session have not 
been losf sight of. The throwing of the 
full responsibility for .this upon two of 
his ministers instead of taking Ms share 
in what is regarded1 by the committee ns 
executive acts has cost him ^several fol
lowers on the government* side of the 
House.

Small wonder diiq; Pr^ymrial 
Secretary deserted him and 
tical illustration of his belief that he

gave a pro

position of the Colonel was indefensibly. 
Then the ex-Chief Commissioner stepped 
up and administered a few kicks to the 
poor grovelling creature that wqs, rçr-dy 
to endure any humiliation rather than 
relinquish his insecure hold upon power, 
and, turning a deaf oar fo the eloquent, 
powerful, intellectual aud Gqn>v;iu;vpgjajj- 
P<rals of the one friend the Colonel has- 
left* of all his late colleagues—-the Finance 
Minister—the Speaker counted; the JbD&r 
mier out. The government was defeated.

original Columbia & Western Railway 
reserves there is ample lar.d to satisfy 
the" rightful claims, of the company upon 
the public domain. Therefore uo good 
reason has been advanced by the govern
ment for the extraordinary sacrifice that 
was proposed to be made of the rich 
lands of the people, except that the C. 
E\ R. coveted them- and that the govern
ment desired to keep on good ferms with 
that company, from which, as the execu
tive agent naively pointed out, it had re
ceived so many substantial favors in the 
past, probably at election and other 
times. The government as a whole, and 
the head of the government in particular, 
not one or two members of it, was re
sponsible for the proposed criminal vari
ation of the terms of fhe grants.

N. railway. In thhr.iletter was an , en
closure giving reaçonp of the controller 
of Üfc railway ma^,'service for declining 
this extension. These reasons weré the 
excessive cost and irlso 
general superintendent of the railway 
had stated that th dr. proposal to estab
lish a double trainySÇjrviee toad not been 
even, ^eriously considered as yet. Much 
surprise was expressed at the latter 
statement, as G. BY Courtney bad last 
summer approached the board and stated 
that if the mail subsidy could be secured 
the E. & N. compppy would certainly 
establish the double train service at onçe, 
and that the company had definitely de
cided to establish tife Service at an early 
date, anyway. On -the strength of Mr. 
Courtney’s statement,, (the board used its 
influence with Mr. £nptli to secure the 
subsidy. .. t

As a result of the discussion the 
tary will write to Mri Courtney for an 
explanation.

TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE
IN ASIATIC TURKEY the fact that the

Five Hundred Houses Demolished—Very 
Few People Escaped—Many 

Soldiers Among Victims.

AN INEXPLICABLE STATEMENT.

The Premier practically said in the 
Ho like Wednesday that he had 
qualified promise of dissolution* from,:the 
Lieut.-Governor. We do ;iot believe for

U4-

a moment that he has anything of* the 
kind.Constantinople, May 28.—Advices 

which reached here to-day from Asiatic 
Turkey show that a terrible earthquake 
occurred on April 29th at MelazkgeVd, in 
the .Vilayet of Van, eighty miles south
east of Erzeroum, on the Euphrates.

The fown. was totally destroyed, with 
its entire population-, numbering 2,000* 
including 700 Armenians, as well as thé 
troops forming the garrison. In addition 
oyer 400 houses in neighboring village’s 
collapsed.

A somewhat severe earthquake shock 
was felt here this morning, but no dam
age was done.

We are quite certain that it ‘ I» 
an unheard of thing for a minister to 
make such a statement on the floor of a 
legislature. If the statement of the Pre
mier be true it means that Sir He’nri 
Joly has deliberately placed in tfiè hand» 
of Colonel.Prior a club with which tç in
timidate the House into granting supply* 
We know there is ndt a single individual: 
in British Columbia with any knowledge- 
of the manner in which public affaira

The government* was so eager to pass
intothe valuable , coal and minerL^ands 

the hands of the C. P. R. Without the 
Legislature becoming aware of what was 
going on that it sanctioned aud was col
lectively responsible for false replies be
ing made to questions put by members 
of the House. In other words, that the 
government was not above lying in order 
to obliterate any t’raccs of what it pro
posed to do. The finding is not that in
dividual members of the Cabinet returned i

seer er

THE CANADIAN
are conducted who believes that . His 
Honor would commit any such politics! 
solecism. The statement of the Premier 
was either one of his characteristic bluffie, 
perpetrated in ignorance of political 
ethics and of the relations that should, 
obtain between the Lieut.-Governor and 
his adviser, or in his eagerness to grasp 
at the consolation of hops" the CfllOBS» 
misunderstood the purport of His Honor's 
observations. Whatever the pause,: of 
the exti aordinary lapse, it to citaWHSe 
duty cf the opposition to "reàtat tb 
utmost auy such threats as those madcf" 
yesterday until a satisfactory explana
tion is vouchsafed.

We life satisfied that when His Honor 
the Lieut-Gdvernor takes all the 
cams tances of the case, into considéra tion 
—the report of the select committee in 
which the condemnation of' the i’ivminy- 
is most emphatic, the passage ' t>f l ttio 
vote of want of confidence in the House* 
and the indiscreet,—to use a very nviTil 
term—utterances of Colonel Prior in the 
legislature yesterday, he will become 
convinced that the remainder of the gov
ernment should be sent after its major 
part.

false aCswets to questions, but that' ”che 
government permitted answers thereto to 
he given that were not in accordance 
with fhe real facts.” The Premier can
not wash bis hands ia innocence of each 
charges.

It has been found that letters and decl
ine 11 ts having an important beating upon 
the investigations of the committee, were 
deliberately suppressed in order that the 
truth might be concealed. If it was per
missible to return lying answers fo ques
tions in the House, why not lose docu
ments that might reveal foo much? The 
Premier certainly connived at one course; 
is he, when we consider all that has oc
curred since he entered the provincial 
political field, the Greensliields episode, 
the Canadian Northern humbug, eto., too 
h'.gh-minded to be a party to the other?

The select committee finds that if Bill 
87 had become law the Columbia & 
Western Railway Company would have 
had power conferred upon it to claim 
blocks 4,503 and 4,594. It will be re
membered that this bill was introduced 
for the purpose of enabling the 
meat to accomplish a deal it had tried 
to consummate by order-ill -council, but 
was frightened off by the persistency of 
fhe inquiries of members of the House. 
The held of the government knows not 
«here this measure came from or in 
whose brain it was conceived. It ought 
to hSve been brought before the Cabinet 
before it appeared in the House, but if 
wasn’t. It was as mysterious in origin 
as the 'Babylonian handwriting on the 
«•all ard its purport as significant of the 
fate of fhe government.
«-as true to the mysterious 
which controlled the operations of the 
government, however. He did his best 
to secure the passage of the bill, or 
rather be Ceased to press the matter 
«•hen he found out the House 
strongly opposed) to it. None of these 
matters would ever have become public 
but for the painful inquisitiveness of the 
opposition. When fhey could not he 
eealed the Premier comes out in his char
acteristically candid fashion and 
sents to the appointment of a committee 
of inquiry. Before fhe findings of the 
committee are made public he casts out 
t« o of his Ministers in the hope that the 
sacrifice will mollify the sentiment of the 
people and (jiverf attention from his own 
prominent part in the scandalous trans
actions. But it will not do. The Colonel 
is either as great a sinner as any of his 
colleagues or he is too obtuse, too dense, 
too completely barren of the qualifica
tions. necessary in a leader of a govern
ment.

Details of Disaster.
London, May 28.—The foreign office 

here to-day received some details from 
the British consul at Erzeroum regarding 
the recent earthquake at Melazhgerd, ac
cording- to which a strong earth shock, 
lasting thirty seconds, was felt in fhe 
morning of April 28th, throughout the 
entire district between Lake Vat and 
the Russian frontier, and so fa-r west as 
Kharput.

The town of Melazhgerd, consisting of 
500 houses, was destroyed and much 
havoc was wrought in the surrounding 
villages. '

Colonel' Khalil Bey, commanding the 
garrision of Melâzgherd, with his whole 
family, three other officers and eighty 
soldiers' perished in the ruins. Lieut.- 
Col. Tayib Rev, whose family perished, 
"became insane.

The telegraph operator who sent the 
news of the catastrophe, said he himself 
was badly injured and that his wife and 
sister hkd been killed.

GUARANTEEING BONDS
OF FART OF ROAD

Legislation to Be Introduced—Grand 
Trunk Pacific Une—Mining 

Commission.

Ottawa, May 28.—A bill will b* 
brought down in . a day or so guarantee
ing the interest of bonds of that part of 
the Canadian Northern ^railway from. 
Grandview to th^ ,ttown of Ed
monton, a distance .of 620 miles, at* 3 per 
cent, on $13,000 a mile. The govern
ment will take a first < mortgage as se
curity cn the road. The government will 
also loan the harbor commission, of Mon
treal $3,000,000 at 3 per cent. The gov
ernment can borrow tins money at 21 
per cent. Legislation will also be asked 
to guarantee the bonds amounting to 
from $3,000,000 to $4,000,000 on the 
Quebec bridge.

cir-

SÜMMER SCHEDULE.

C.P.R. Imperial Limited Starts Running 
on June 7th.

govern-

oi feuomtir
LEGISLATURE SHOULD--UNSJSTUThe C. P. R. summer time table will 

go into force on Sunday, June ?fh. The 
Imperial Limited service will be inau
gurated on that date, the first train. No. 
97, arriving-*from Montreal at 1 p.m. on 
Thursday, June 11th, and every Thurs
day, Sunday and Tuesday thereafter. 
The first east-bound express. No. 96, will 
leave Vancouver on Saturday, June 13th, 
at 1.30 ip.m., and every -Saturday, Tues
day and Thursday thereafter. In Addi
tion to. these limited expresses, there will 
bo the usual daily trans-continenfal pas
senger trains arriving and leaving Van
couver as at present.

On the Lulu Island branch the morn
ing schedule will be the .same as at pres
ent. but the evening train will leave Van
couver at 3.30 p.m. instead of 4 p.m. 
The trains /will leave Steves ton as at 
present.

The Kootenay service will be similar 
to that of last year, except in the Lardo 
district, where t’he traffic has so in
creased that the company has inaugur
ated a tri-weekly service by boat from 
Nelson via Kalso.

■
Chinese Tax.

Concerning the report the Premier 
fronted so cavalierly in the House <u* 
Wednesday as to hit- connection t\-ith the 
contract for hardware to be used on the 
Chimney Creek bridge the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser says:

“According to the story which, as we 
have said, is now a matter of common 
talk in Vancouver, about September la*t 
the Lands and Works Department 
desired to get quotations for a larger 
cable to be used in the construction o£ 
the bridge being built across the Fraser 

. river at Chimney Creek. Instead of pur
suing the ordinary course of advertising 
for tenders in the public press’,* the de
partment wrote to firms in Vancdtiver 
and elsewhere which were the agents of 
cable manufacturers, asking them to fur
nish quotations. This was done in sev
eral cases and nothing more was heard 
of the matter for several months, when, 
in answer to inquiries, the firms wer» 
advised that the offer of E. G. Prior & 
Company, Limited, had been accepted, 
the amount being for about $3,000.

“But the rumor to which we have re
ferred goes further than this and it ia 
for that reason we have thought the 
matter should be fully explained and the 
aspersions upon Colonel Prior completely 
dissipated. It is insinuated that about 
the time that these tenders were received 
in the department, Colonel Prior .was.act
ing Chief Commissioner—in the absence 
of Mr. Wells—and that after the quota
tions had been received from 
firms the Prior Company put in an offer 
at a. somewhat lower figure and secured 
the contract.”

If Colonel Prior is disposed to treat 
this matter lightly, surely the legisla
ture will insist upon a searching investi
gation. If the Premier hopes to secur» 
a dissolution we would strongly adviser 
him to clear up all matters of doubt as 
soon as possible. His explanation in the 
House yesterday was exceedingly lame 
•and at the same time quite frank. The 
firm of E. G. Prior & Co., he said ha<t 
secured that cable contract, and it was 
converted into a limited liability concern 
for the express purpose of enabling it to 
tender for just such supplies. But Min
isters of the Crown are not supposed to 
take advantage of such opportunities a$r 
are alleged to have presented thcmselve* 
in this matter. It is up to the Colbne* 
to insist upon an investigation, and iff 
he refuses and the Legislature is unable; 
to force au inquiry it ought to be dis
solved without loss of time. The only 
possible sphere of usefulness left for it, 
is to clear out the evil-smelling stable.

The .Chinese bill, whicti passed1 the 
Commons, will be read, a second time in 
the Senate next wffek, and will no doubt 
pa^s. It will go into effect on t’he first 
ot January next. A petition from, Brit
ish Columbia against it, with 300 names, 
largely ladies, was presented to the 
Senate yesterday by* Sir Mackenzie 
Bqwgll. *

Mining Commission.
Justice Britton, of the High court of 

Ontario, has been appointed a commis
sioner to enquire into the Tieadgold con
cession arid other mining leases in Yu
kon territory. E, J. Hardman, one of 
the ablest mining experts in Canada, and 
a graduate of the mining institut’d of 
Boston, will assist Justice Britton 
expert, and Dr. Lacomb, M. P. P„ Mon
treal division, will be secretary, 
commission will look into the 
water supply and other matters affect
ing mining in the Yulçon.

The Premier
influence

was too
as an

The
whole con-

tow ards the con-Grand Trunk Pacidÿ.
The railway committee sat two hours 

and a half yesterday discussing the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Without making any 
real progress. No clafise was passed. A 
delegation from the Trans-Canada pro
position opposed fhe i-oad. They admit
ted that the company*1 was not regularly 
organized. Several members talked in 
favor of government ownership and hav
ing a government roajd built from Que
bec to Whitfields, Manitoba. One ques
tion all agreed upon ^as that- the road 
should be all Canadian, with ports 
Pacific and Atlantic 'on Canadian soil. 
Some questioned' if tile G. T." R. Would 
not still adhere to 'the Portland port, 
notwithstanding any restrictive législa
tion. Iïihey did not believe any legisla
tion would prevent this. At the close of 
the meeting a resolution was passed 
providing that the bill be taken up to
day and made fhe first order until 
passed. •

SAILING OF SHAMROCKS.

Sir Thomas Lipton’s Racing Yachts 
Have Sailed From Gourock For 

t Sandy Hook.

Gourock, Scotland, May 28.—Sir Thos. 
Lipton’s flotilla, conisising of Shamrock 
III., Shamrock 1., the steam yacht Erin 
and the ocean tug -Cruiser, whose com
bined crews number 179 men, sailed from 
here for Sandy Hook at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon. Great crowd's of people bade 
fhem farewell, flags were everywhere 
displayed and bands, whistles and sirens 
combined with the cheering of the spec
tators, gave the cup .challenger a great 
send off.

on the

A HUMILIATING POSITION.

The curtain was raised upon a rare 
political scene on Wednesday. The public 
for the first time beheld with the naked 
eye the sweet’ peace that has long brood
ed over the councils of the cabinet, the 
perfect confidence the various members 
of the late government have long had 
in the inflexible integrity and the abso
lute disinteresVedness of the service they 
were rendering the province. It was 
such a scene as is not likely to be put on 
the stage of the Legislative theatre for a 
long. time. For the sake of the counfry 
we hope it will, be a very long time in
deed before such a spectacle is again pro
duced.

In announcing, that he had dismissed 
two of his black sheep, the Premier paid 
themr very clumsy compliments in the evi-

POLICE MAY STRIKE.

They Demand an Increase in Salary of 
$15 Per Month.

Erie, Pa., May 28.—This city will be 
without police/protection next Monday 
if the members of the force do r.ot get 
an advance in salary from $60 to $75 
per month.

Again Before Committee.
The railway committee devoted fo-day 

to the Grand Trunk Pacific bill. The bill 
was changed to commence at Moncton, 
N. B., and run through the centre of New 
Brunswick to Quebec, and then north* 
weSferly to the boundary line between 
Ontario and Quebec, within 50 miles of 
Lake Abittibi, north of Nepigon Lake 
and on to Winnipeg. There ,were thirty 
clauses to the bill passed. No important 
amendments were made and no factious 
opposition. ,

TOOTHACHE CURED IN ONE 
MINUTE.

Not only toothache, but any nerve pain 
Is cured instantly by Poison’s Nérviline. 
Thousands have testified that its power
ful, penetrating, pain-subduing proper
ties make it an absolute* cure for neural
gia, rheumatism, toothache, cramps, 
colic and all other pains and aches that 
beset mankind. The world is challenged 
to equal NèrviHhe as a household lini
ment. Large bottle*25 cents.

Cancers and Tumors
Completely eradicated from the sys

tem by the new constitutional treatment. 
No pain or suffering. More effectual 
than operations and plasters. Send two 
stamps for book and particulars to 

V. Stott & Juxyr Bowmanville;. Ohfc.
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ontrol of a majority oi 
le was to be given con
te. He favored an ap- 
fy upon party lines. He 
Premier’s proposition to 
ry. estimates.
thought that there had 
standing of pis position, 
r was a member of the

lid that he was not a 
government, but he did 

i the leadership of the 
rdoey.
wr Vancouver, continued 
owed that he most as- 
him as leader. In Mr. 
he said that in the ab- 

hrom the speaker he had 
p course. This showed 
at that gentleman look- 
per of the opposition, 
pit position of affairs he 
It marvel at the position 
r Vancouver. Mr. Mar

ti! upon his khotidwlge of 
bcedure yet they had no 
pirn to-day.
I unconstitutional in the 
taking the position he 
lartin.
paid that having suc- 
Bng this from Mr. Mar- 
Iknow what Mr. Martin 
■notion to adjourn.
Id he would vote for it*. 
Ir of giving the Premier 
I estimates passed! 
was not prepa'riécTunder 
I to say what* should be

thought that it was 
the specious tactics off 
was always ready to 

It the party which he 
iglit be. Who had sin- 
i and exposed the condi- 
ted? Not the member 
He took no active part 
usual he was ready to Lent in power. '^Xb one 
|c stood. The btily way 
p out aud let him take

bt that the Lieut.-Gov- 
Col. Prior that he 
a dissolution upon his- 

tsurance that he could 
y and grant supply. Ne 
rinciple better than Sir 
Itbiniere, for lie had met 
J political career, ’ 
tedd lie pointed but that 
political crisis or in the 
ment being defeated in 
is still possible to pro
che House until supply

ked the Premier if he 
roinise from the Lieut.- 

any event he would 
r a dissolution? If the* 
ported against the mem- 
binent and found them 
bon the country would 
lor still have granted 
He wanted an explicit 

I Premier.
as much as I intend to 
[taken down by the 
icier Prior. - >
[ec-ted to any such re- 
jcial question. He re
ran er's denial of the 
b had never said that 
br had promised a dis
ions time. He wanted 
I He would not be 
Ire was brought down 
memorandum from the 
n this matter. This 
lal tiring for a Premier 
I Lieut.-Governor. He 
phat was the position 
Ibe Premier placed be- 
livmmr. The member 
fcmpted to show that it 
I grant supply before
I want of confidence. 
Ins necessary. A vote 
race in the government 
lie granting of supply-
II it within his power 
In until supply was

against the motion to 
l show the government 

control of the House, 
hot have it.
bken the motion to ad- 
[d by 17 to 15. The 
llows:
[ Hayward, Martin, 
Ice, Prior, A. W.
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ply. He was satisfied to give supply for 
a couple of months.

Mr. Martin had described his position 
taken yesterday, that it was nonsense fo 
talk of an arrangement to grant supply 
after a vote of want of confidence. They 
had a proof now that fhis was possible, 
and was being acted upon.

Premier Prior said that the proceedings 
yesterday did not show that the govern
ment was in control of the House.

If Was undoubtedly the opinion of the 
House yesterday that supply should be 
granted so that an appeal could be Jaken 
to the country. He was prepared to 
take a dissolution as early as possible, 
but fhey ,wanted necessary supply. The 
government intended to ask three months' 
supply.

Mr. McBride wanted to know if the 
Premier still,adhered to his statement of 
an arrangement with the Lieut.-Governor 
yesterday that he would be granted a dis
solution if defeated in the House.

Premier Prior said that he had nothing 
to add to what was said yesterday. He 
did not wish, to hold a threat out. Hè 
would, if defeated, go ,to the Governor 
and ask for a dissolution.

Mr. McPhillips: “Will lie grant it?”
Premier Prior added that lie had read 

the Times account of what he said yes- 
I terday, and it was correct. He had 
I nothing to add* to that.
I Mr. Houston urged that there should 
I 'be a little give and take. The estimates 
should be considered as brought down. 
They might eliminate those which were 
unnecessary. They should vote more
than four months’ supply.

Mr. Oliver called attention to the fact 
that but two ministers existed in the
cabinet, which should contain six. He 
wanted to know who was going to carry 
on the affairs of the country for these 
four months that it was proposed to 
carry on business.

Mr. Oliver then took up the Columbia 
& Western matter. He said that the in
vestigation had reflected upon every 
member of the government, including the 
Finance Minister. The Premier had 
seen fit fro call for the resignations of 
two of his ministers, and a third had re
signed of his own volition. The First 
Minister one year ago was aware of all 
the facts which he now had in his pos-* 
session. Why did the Premier postpone 
dismissing these ministers?

He defended their acts in the bye-elec
tion.

Being called to order, Mr. Oliver took 
up the reasons why supply should not 
be granted. ‘The Premier was not to be 
entrusted, with the affairs of the country.

Mr. Martin intejected. that this was a 
question for the Governor. .

Mr. Oliver said it was a matter for the 
House. They had no need to vote sup
ply to a minister who was not consider
ed worthy of it.

Mr. McPhillips wanted a full explan
ation from the Premier. If they granted 
him, supply the Premier could go to the 
Governor and ask for a dissolution be
cause he had shown- he had control of the 
House.

The fight which the opposition had 
put up was not to be lost. He would not 
be a party to any sueh arrangement.

He ridiculed the idea of giving supply 
to a dismembered government which had 
been shown by a committee of the House 
to have done deeds unworthy of any gov
ernment, and which had been shown to 
have misrepresented matters, to the 
House in the answers given. It was a 
monstrous thing to propose to give supply 
t’o such a government.

Mr. Néill wanted them to go on and 
grant supply.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite pointed out that 
to grant this government supply was en
dorsing them and the members were all 
open to complication with this action. 
He would never endorse it.

Mr. Martin rising to speak, Mr. Mc
Phillips cried “Now to the rescue.” 
“Now to the rescue.”

Mr. Martin said t*hat the Premier’s 
statement in the House yesterday if in
correct would have called for an explan
ation by Hi's Honor. Reading;the Pre
mier’s statement in the Times, Mr. 
Martin wanted the Premier to say they 
were correct. He for one did believe the 
Premier.

Premier Priof offering further explana
tion, Mr. McPhillips called: “Yes, help 
him out, he’s saving ,you.”

Mr. Martin continuing, indicated the 
position of the opposition. He favored 
keeping the supply down so that there 
would not be much discretion; on the 
part of the Premier. If this motion was 
voted down the Premier had nothing 
else but. to ask for a dissolution. It 
was a last chance.

Mr. Mclnnes said that there were 
things happening in the House which 
prompted Mr. McPhillips’s lack pf faith.

It was only a short time ago w}ien the 
Premier said that he would not under 
any condition hold power under the dic
tation of Mr. Martin. Now they had 
the sight of the Premier so hypnotized 
by that gentleman, and falling in with 
his suggestions even when they were 
against the Premier.

There were during the past two years 
reasons for doubting the Premier. Yes
terday he promised that the Governor 
would come down at 2 o’clock and dis
solve the House. The Governor was not 
here. Something had transpired, and 
the House had a right to know this.

The Premier said that he would not 
grant supply yesterday. Now he want
ed to go into committee on supply. It 
was plain that the Premier and the 
Governor had had a heart-to-heart talk- 
cither at the instance of the Premier or 
else the Governor had sent forjthe Pre
mier. They wanted to know what took 
place. He was personally in favor of 
voting supply. It was not practical to 
talk of voting supplies for a few months. 
The expenditure for bridges, etc., would 
have to be spent in the next few months.

He thought that the Premier snouKi 
make a frank statement, such as he often 
prided himself upon-, of whafc took place 
between His Honor and the Premier.

Premier Prior said that he had no need 
to reveal what took place in his interview 
wMh the Governor. He d-idi not intend- *to 
re^pl it. He had* stated! that he would 
not ask for supply yesterday, btft he had 
a^erwards consented to give the House 
another chance. He could deny that the 
Governor had promised him dissolution, up
on condition that he could get supply.

I Mr. McBride said that yesterday the 
Premier stated that he had a distinct pro
mise that whatever happened he would get 
a dissolution, and that he was authorized 
to say so.

The Premier interjected that he said' he 
had the authority of the Governor to say 
that he would give him a dissolution.
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ing a large number of their workmen, : 
whom they alleged to be incompetent. ! 
The award of the court directs that no ;

The effect of this experiment in using j sired an appeal to the constituencies he 
coal from Japan, also, may be more far- ! should have taken, it within a reasonable 
reaching than at first sight appears. It time after the formation of his adminis- 
might, unfortunately for the British Col- traiion. He should have asked the coun- employer shall discriminate against mem- 
umbia mine owners and miners, be found try to approve of his choice of colleagues, bers of the workers’ union or in the en-

Instead of taking the usual course the gagement or dismissal of his hands shall 
Premier essayed the task of converting I do anything to injure the union either 
a minority in the Legislature into a directly or indirectly. The hearing of 
majority. Evidently he had more con- tbe informations is awaited with much 
fidence in his ability to satisfy the pres- interest. Should the informations fail 
ent Legislature than to obtain the ap- ;t ;g likely that an effort will be- made 
proval of the electorate. And who shall by .the government to amend the arbitra
ry he was not in that respect wise in tjoa act so as to prevent' similar occur- 
his generation. But the point is that renees ;n the future. The discharged 
the Colonel having formed one govern- workmen are being supported by the 
ment and lost the confidence of the generai body of trades unionists in the 
House has exhausted his opportunities. coiony an(j an effort is being made to 
It is not in accordance with precedent sla,rt a co-operative furniture factory in 
that he should be permitted to try his 
hand again, with the privilege of disso
lution and an appeal to the people in the 
event of his succeeding.

THE IMPERIAL ISSUE. SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLSmi The speech of Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain has created quite as much 
commotion as was expected. The public 
men of Great Britain are for the most 
part discreetly silent, but the newspapers 
«re devoting a great deal of attention to 
the subject. There is considerable dif
ference of opinion naturally. The ques
tion has not yet received the attention in 
Great Britain commensurate with its im
portance to Vhe seat of Empire. And yet 
the matter is of more concern to the 
Mother Country than it is to the colonies. 
The future of Canada, Australia and 
South Africa is assured whatever betide. 
Nothing can stem the tide of progress 
which has set in in here. There may be 
temporary ebbings in the volume of 
trade, but the stream of immigration will 
flew steadily now until the vast prairies 
of the Northwest and the fertile fields 
of flie other provinces of the Dominion 
are producing sufficient food of all kinds 
to feed a mighty Empire. Therefore, as 
wo have said, although the movement 
which Mr. Chamberlain has taken up 
originated in Canada, Canadians should 
by no means Sbe most deeply interest in 
it. All British statesmen probably do not 
grasp as the Colonial Secretary does the 
significance of the crisis wnich is im
pending. The British Empire is ap- 
pioachir.g a point from which the paths 
of its various partis must converge or 
diverge. Mr. Chamberlain has become 
seized by Vhe truth, probably partly as 
a result of his investigations and. no 
doubt largely by the inspiration which 
descends upon- all bora leaders of men. 
He understands that in order to achieve 
success the movement looking to consoli
dation must be inaugurated immediately. 
The colonies are young and plastic. 
They have not yet settled down and be
come firm and fixed in their fiscal and 
political molds. When- they reach ma
turity and rejoice in their strength they 
may be just as little inclined to yield a 
jot as Great Britain is at present. Be
cause there is a great struggle impend
ing m Imperial political life. Mr. Cham
berlain has never yet' turned back. It 
is said hè may have to retire from the 
government. That is not at all likely. 
He did not speak as he did without a 
full understanding with his colleagues, 
although they may not fully approve of 
the bluntnese of his utterances. It is 
almost impossible to underrate the im
portance Of iséutlment in the world’s 
affairs. But as Canada grows in popu
lation, gathered from divers sources, the 
thread of sentiment must be drawn out 
«o fine as to become almost invisible. If 
interests were identical the position of 
affairs would be materially changed, and 
all minds would be concentrated upon the 
one purpose of magnifying the strength 
and importance of a united- Empire.

The Colonial Secretary is the political 
prophet and leader of the hosts of Great 
Britain at the present time. The nature

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .YEARS.

Professor Powell, of Washington, D. C 
Recommends Pe-ru-na.

' MU

li1

ill;■ not an unprofitable experiment, in which 
case the trade so diverted could not very 
easily be regained. Cheap Japanese 
labor would then be digging the coal that 
would take the place of the coal now 
mined in British Columbia by well paid 
white labor. The result all round would 
in that case be disastrous, and the cause 
undoubtedly would be the unfortunate 
labor disturbances which have done so 
much already to shake the confidence of 
the Canadian people , in the commercial 
stability of British Columbia.

This, of course, is not likely to occur, 
but more surprising changes in the 
diversion of business have happened be-

\SI
Iff j:

A VARIED PROG 
MANYO v QJUCH straightforward evidence 

O not be overlooked. What the can-
com

mon people say carries weight, but when 
a man of national prominence says “po 
runa should be used in every household 
It is a significant fact to the increasin’- 
prominence and undoubted efficacy of 
Perun a.

1li’
Imm f. 31 Locals Lost at Lacros 

Baseball - Regatta, 
and Firewo

VI■'id

il Perana is of national fame as a catarrh 
remedy. It is the only internal sys
temic catarrh remedy known to the med
ical profession. It makes diseased rau
cous membranes healthy, whether it is „ 
the mucous membrane lining the nose, ■ 
throat, lungs, stomach, kidneys or pel
vic organs. It cures various diseases of 
all these organs, because two-thirds of 
the ills of mankind are due to catarrh. I 
With healthy mucous membranes cli- 9 
matic diseases lose their terror, the sys- I 
tem is enabled to throw off contagion, 
and health follows inevitably.

Mr. A. T. Wood, Mt. Sterling, K ., 
writes:

(From Tuesday^!
Victoria Day was 

manner in this city Mui^J 
night after the last at^| 
programme had been di^J 
weary pleasure-seekers 
homewards, hotel wards I 
the popular verdict was^B 
ties had been a gratifj^B 
happy arrangement of 
made it possible for eve^B 
a busy day. There w^B 
tween lacrosse and crick^B 
the regatta, while later ■ 
attractions presented tli^B 
enjoyment of the people^B

The day opened inau^fl 
a weather standpoint. CS 
gathered in formidable 
city and poured down 
which threatened to 
But it proved to be nothiH 
shower, and soon the 
the sun came out and sH 
freed of inconvenience 
Unfortunately the chang^B 
early enough for the lacrB 
the teams played under cH 
advantage. However, th^| 
dampen the enthusiasm 9 
crowd who assembled to 
struggle of the season.

The regatta as usual ■ 
gathering. This aquatic I 
stale enough to Victorian* 
event of no little inter es* 
to visitors and being on th* 
those attending to see oifl 
noted beauty spots of tbfl 
races were all wel 1-conte* 
the Chinese event, the yc* 
testants evincing a spirit B 
determination most uiB 
amusing. Next year it wB 
idea to have a race betvB 
a crew selected by Chief * 
from the reserve. B

The baseball match, oiB 
if not the best, ever plaB 
toria diamond, was won b* 
a score of three to one. ■ 
in w'hich skill was the telB 
not chance. The Whatcom 
themselves to be a stronB 
but they could not surpass! 
ball exhibited by the loem 
prestige is now high indee9 
lacrosse game also résultée! 
favor, while in the crick! 
Sound team was defeated! 
the Cumberland eleven wol

In the night the firewoil 
Beacon Hill was witness el 
mense throng. The city ! 
series of concerts on the I 
the Fifth Regiment band I 
tions at the park, good prl 
ing rendered in every insta 
Savoy later on Mickey I 
George Baker fought a I 
rounds before a fair-sized! 
decision being awarded to H

It was unfortunate that t] 
and illumination of the city I 
more fully into the progral 
the exception of a few prii 
of bunting the main artery 
was altogether bereft of 1 
while in the night very 
establishments contributed j 
ination.

A large number of visite 
naimo, Vancouver and S 
spent the day in the city.

Auckland.

We were about to say Colonel Prior 
would hardly plead with the Lieut.- 
Goveroor for another opportunity, as it 
is manifestly out pf the question for him 
to form a government. On reflection we 
are not so sure about that. The Premier 
and his Finance Minister form a very 
strong nucleus. And governments have 
been constructed in British Columbia of 
somewhat peculiar material.

• * *

It is noticeable that two of the Van
couver newspapers are very cautious in 
tlieir comments on the revelations before 
the select committee. They are quite 
convinced of one thing—that the C. P. 
R. is entirely innocent of guile and that 
it would not think of asking the gov
ernment to grant it a hill top or a valley 
to whichrit is not legally entitled.

• * *

In some respects the Chinese are mark
edly conservative. They hold fast to 
much that is evil in their own “ethical”

m
.

fore. It is, however, within, the range 
of possibility should the British Colum
bia coal mines remain unproductive for 

considerable length of time. In the

>

TO A CORRESPONDENT.
ÆSli any

meantime the C. P. R. is buying coal in 
Japan, and will likely continue doing so 
until their wants are supplied as former-

Yes; J. A. B., the Times is aware
that the Shamrocks will be convoyed on 
their own bottoms, and not conveyed, 

ly by the home product. j across the Atlantic by the private yacht
In consequence of the repeated strikes j and the chartered steamer of Sir Thomas 

and the - everlasting political muddle in ; Lipton. 
which British Columbia is involved its voyed,” but mistakes are sometimes 
commercial and political reputation has made in printing offices. Even our critic 
suffered in eastern centres to an incal- J» infallible. He intimates that the 
eulable extent. It will take years to re- boats will sail from England. As a mat-

ter of fact they will start from the 
Clyde, which is not an English river.

J. A. B. and all others who undertake 
to discuss the C. P. R. hotel project 
should endeavor to disarm themselves of 
prejudice and consider the scheme on its

if h
“ For many years / have been a suf

ferer from catarrh, and have spent 
time and money with physicians and 
used many kinds of remedies which 
were •guaranteed sure cures’, but in 
every case it was money thrown away.

•‘Ireaped no benefit whatever from j 
them, in my seemingly vain search 
tor relief I purchased a bottle of Pe- I 
rune, having no confidence in it what
ever at the time, 
year ago, and I began to improve and ] 
was able to attend to my business 
without being constantly hampered by 
every kind of pain known to a human 
being. My hearing, which was almost 1 
entirely gone in one ear, got very m ich 
better. Tbe medicine not only seems 
to cure, but to prevent disease.

"This winter when every one was 
suffering from la grippe, I stood like a 
stone wail, absolutely proof against it. 
Iam not a believer in 'patent medi
cines,’ having found the majority of 
them fakes, but I do not hesitate to 
recommend Peruna as the best medi
cine for catarrh tbe world has 
seen. / keep a bottle of it at home 
constantly and shall continue to do so, 
because I believe it to be the best med
icine on earth. / never leave home 
that I don’t put a bottle cf it in my 
grip." A. T. WOOD.

Mr. Evan D. Bowen, Dodçc City, Kan., 
Conductor on tho A. T. & S F. R. R.r 
writes : “I have had catarrh of the stom
ach for seven years, and I began to think 
that I never was going to bo cured. At 
the time I began taking Pcmna ,I was un
able to make more tiian ono or two trips 
on the road at a time, not being able to 
keep anything on my 
weighed 168 pounds. I

!

The word was written “con
i' f,S

m,ü

gain the lost prestige.1
1 * : Î WILL THE PREMIER EXPLAIN?m This was about one

F
I

: “Scandals never come singly” in Brit
ish Columbia. Apart from the general,

, . . . , 1,„_. ,vp_ 1 merits. There is no question whateverslough in Which the government has be , Qf <lgrovemng„ befor6 ^ c. p R. It
mvo.ied, e a is ;s merely a matter of accepting or re- |

ft
imiis

I come
charged with a serious offence on his own 

We confess we are loath t’o be-

. x. ^ , system and absorb a great deal that is
jecting an offer according as it may be | tad in the Caneasi«n. The Mongolian 
considered of advantage or of no advan
tage to the city. There can be no doubt

,«
'

laccount.
lieve Colonel Prior could have any part 
in such a transaction as that with which 
he is charged in connection with the con
tracts for the hardware of the Chimney

laundrymen in Chicago are on strike. It 
is not a question of wages. They went 
out in sympathy with the white workers 
in the same line of business. The Chi-

1 : whatever that the erection of ân hotél 
costing three hundred thousand dollars 
or more, to be conducted by the C. P. nese are astute.
R., which has the means of filling it 
after it is built, would be a distinct ad-. T8e twelfth annual report of the 
vantage to a city situated as Victoria is..; United Empire Trade League points out 
That being admitted, the pnly thing that in connection with, the com duty that 
remains to be investigated isiW-ftotiier tbe. imports of wneat in 1902 amounted 
the concessions asked by Sir Thomas to 108,000,000 hundredweight against 
Shanghnessy are qf.greeter value to the 5,000,000 in 1845 and 51,000,000 in 1872, 
company thân the presence of such a or the largest on record. India and the 
house with its large staff and its guests colonies sent 26,000,000 hundredweight, 
would be to the city. That should not 
be difficult of determination. The Times Mr. Eberts doubtless to-day feels like 
believes the offer should be accepted, for endorsing the statement of a formet

Attorney-General of British Columbia, 
now sitting in the serene atmosphere of 
the Bench, that the life of a Minister is
“not all beer and skittles.”

s • *
The celebration was just as great a 

success as usual, and not as much fuss 
as usual in preparing for it. Victoria 
Day is an established institutiori in Vic
toria.

I
everCreek bridge. But the matter will cer

tainly he brought up in the House and 
the opportunity given the Premier to 
make an, explanation. Unless the antici
pated statements prove satisfhetory there 
will be an end of a public man as well 
as of a Premier.

si ]il
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THE END AT HAND. •

■r
reasons apart altogether from any ques
tion of a change of attitude on the part 
of the C. P. R. towards Victoria. The 
big officials of the road claim that their 
attitude has always been friendly. Pos
sibly so, and possibly also the smaller 
fry will take their cue from the big 
chiefs and stop using the power they 
possess for purposes which should be 
foreign to the policy of any “common 
carrier.”

The political affairs of British Colum
bia have been hovering on fhe verge of a 
crisis for more than two years. To-day 
they are over the verge and in the vortex. 
And a good thing it is for the province 
that at last there is a probability of a 
change of government, a general election 
and the establishment of an administra
tion possessing the confidence of an as
sured and stable majority of the Legis
lature and of the country.

The Premier has asked for the resig
nations of his Attorney-General and his 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
His evident intention is to anticipate the 
report of the Select Committee and per
sonally take refuge behind the ridiculous 
plea that he was not aware of the doings 
he now believes to 'be worthy of political 
death. Wre fancy that inane plea will 
l ave little effect upon the attitude of the 
Legislature, and we are convinced it will 
not prevail with His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor. Colonel Prior must have been 
quite as well informed a year or more 
ago in regard to all tihatT was brought 
out before the select committee as be is 
to-day. Granting that he personally was 
not concerned in any of the deals, and 
that he did not connive at the passage of 
Bill 87, designed to cozen the House into 
doing for the C. P. R. what the govern
ment had repeatedly tried to do and fail
ed, yet he was the responsible head of 
the Ministry. One of the fundamental 
principles of constitutional government is 
collective -responsibility of the ministers 
for all acts performed as a government. 
If there are any variations in degrees of 
responsibility, the probability is that the 
greater weight’ rests upon the head of 
the Premier, who is the instrument 
of communication between the people 
and the representative of the Crown and 
the authoritative mouthpiece of the cab
inet in parliament. The absurdity of con
tending under the circumstances of the 
present case that certain of the Minis
ters can be singled out and sent off into 
the wilderness bearing the sins of the 
government as a whole and leaving the 
Premier especially as politically pure and 
innocent of wrong as one of the pages of 
the House will at once 'be apparent.

The truth; of the matt’er is that Colonel 
Prior was so eager for office after he lost 
his seat in the House of Commons that 
he would have gone into any government 
under any circumstances. The Dunsmuir 
administration was toftering when Prior 
essayed to win Victoria and turn the 
scale in its favor. He won, but in the 
contest he sacrificed.what little reputa
tion for veracity he ever had. The record 
of that disreputable, decitful campaign 
will be brought out in evidence against 
him if he has the effrontery to face it as 
a mere candidate for Legislative honors 
without the prestige which a place in a 
government carries. And if the Colonel 
runs at all he will assuredly run in that 
capacity. He is understood to claim that 
hrt has from the Lieut.-Governor the 
promise of a dissolution. It is possible 
that His Honor .granted the Premier 
day or a month of grace when the gov
ernment now in process of dissolution 

formed. But if such a promise 
was made it would not have been taken 
by any man but Colonel Prior to

stomach. I then 
have been taking 

Peruna since that time and have never 
lost a trip, and now weigh 200 pounds.” 
—Evan D Bowen.

Prof. W. B. PoWell, Ôf Washington, D. C., is one of the best known educators 
In the country. For fifteen years he has been Superintendent of the Public 
Schools of Washington, which is considered the best school system in'the United 
States. Professor Powell is the author of a number of school books which are 
used throughout the United States.

This well known gentleman does not hesitate to recommend Pertrna to his 
countless friends and acquaintances all over the United States. In a recent letter 
from 1410 N street, N. W., Washington,D.C., to Dr. Hartman, he says:

- “ Persuaded by a friend / bave used Peruna as a tonic, and / take 
pleasure in recommending your remedy. Peruna is indeed a good 
medicine and should be in every household.W. B. POWELL.

r
If you do not derive* prompt and satis

factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your caso and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. 
Ohio.
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Mr. Dunsmuir has the greatest Con

tempt for mere politicians. Which is not 
to be wondered at considering his experi
ence.

We understand the city council is to 
take’ £he matter up for consideration 
withojit delay. The aldermen will no 
doubt make a full investigation and will 
be able to decide upon authority whether 
the project is worthy of the serious con
sideration of the ratepayers. Possibly 
we shall have a report upon the effect 
of the erection of a hotel on the mud 
flats upon the value of surrounding pro
perty. The value of the flats is at pre
sent problematical. They might be put 
to many purposes, but there is always 
more or less difficulty in evolving a 
policy on such matters in a municipality. 
There are influences brought to bear that 
are hard to overcome. Put up such a 
structure as the proposed hotel and the 
difficulty will disappear at once. It is 
claimed that what was left would he 
worth as much and more than the whole 
is in its present form. At any rate, the 
public should be able to discuss the ques
tion intelligently in all its" bearings and 
to make up its mind decisively. One 
thing is clear enough at present. It will 
be a good many year's before a private 
company will be found willing to erect 
a hotel of the same proportions for the 
same concessions.

of the position ne occupies is as yet 
doubtful. He is probably -the subject 
of much more criticism than honor. And WILL LIKELY SUBMIT carried with them any corresponding 

obligations. From the closing up of the 
mines the storekeeper might go broke,

' the inhabitants of cities suffer from 
want of fuel, general suffering might 
arise, all these things might happen and 
he would still think he was-right in this 
view. Those were his rights, the men 
did not need to go to work unless they 
liked, those were their rights. The gov
ernment could come in and say: “We 
will buy up; what is your price?” He 
would not force the state to get rid of 
him, but they might force him to sell.

government could go so far as to 
say: “If you don’t want to start your 
works then we will make a proposition 
to buy your works out,” but the govern
ment could not say: “You have got to 
start these mines up.” He didn’t recog
nize any third party to the social con
tract, it was simply him and his men.

His policy was that Ladysmith was to 
be the town. He had told the managers 
and a good many of the men that when 

1 they had started to build at Extension. 
He put it in this way: “I don’t tell you 
to live at Ladysmith, but I can employ 

night, and left at an early hour this , you or not as I like.” The result might 
morning for Comox. The taking of evi- • be the same as if he had directed them 
dence there will be commenced to-mor- *o ^ve at Ladysmith. He knew Exten- 
row (Wednesday) morning, and will be j s^on was no place for the town, and the 
concluded it is expected by the following , works were coming towards Ladysmith, 
night. The commissioners will then go Having his own views and line of policy, 
direct to Vancouver, where a week’s sit- be exercised them irrespective of any- 
tings will be commenced on Friday body else. He wanted the men to get 
afternoon. The week following will be away from Nanaimo, and not to live 
spent at Fernie and Rossland. around the mine. His ownership of the

The sittings of the commission at Ladysmith site had not cut any figure. 
Ladysmith were concluded on Saturday Engineers and surveyors had examined 
with the examination of Mr. Dunsmuir as t° bringing good water into Extension 
by Mr. Wilson, K. C., counsel for the and serious difficulties had been found in 
miners. There was nothing equivocal in the way. Extension was nothing but a 
any of the replies made by the president hole. It had not occurred to him that 
of the Wellington collieries to the ques- the miner was as competent to form an 
tions put to him, so the examination was opinion as to his place of residence as he 
brief and to the point. In substance Mr. Wfls, for they had to get men to speak 
Dunsmuir’s evidence was as follows: He apd judge for them as to anything, it 
had a rooted objection to all forms of didn’t matter what, probably as to what 
union labor, which would be just as t-bey ate and everything else. It looked 
strong were the organization a purely as though there were nothing without 
Canadian or even a purely local organ- the union. His idea of a labor organ
ization. He could get along far better ization wras that it entered into the 
without unions* and thought it better for smallest details of a member’s life, 
workmen not to belong to them, for with
out belonging they could act with more j 
freedom and not be subject to the dicta
tion of a few heads. No matter what 
arguments were brought forth he would 
have the same objection. Unions might 
be all right provided that they would not 
ga too far, but they all go too far; only 
a few men ran a union. A man could 
not get up and express opinions if he be
longed to a union. He had never be
longed to any secret society or organiza
tion. The company had refused to have 
an organization or union around its 
w'orks, but had not refused to take men 
on whether union or not. The heads of 
unions lia(l been fired every time, and 
this had been done in » pursuance of a 
settled policy of antagonism to organiza
tion around the works.

Men had, of course, the right to organ
ize, just as he had an absolute right to 
handle his own property. He had an 
absolute right to deal with his own 
perty just as he liked. From his stand
point it did not occur to him that wealth, 
the possession of large riches and lands,

a conference of some length with them 
submitted to Mr. Dunsmuir the objec
tions which they had to his propositions 
and the amendments desired to make 
them acceptable. These Mr. Dunsmuir 
desired time to consider, and it is prob
able that in a few days another proposi
tion will be submitted by him to the 
men.

yet the time will come, we hope not 
•when it’ is too late, when the words of 
exhortation uttered by Mr. Chamberlain 
will be remembered, again we hope not 
with sorrow and regret.

There is a ludicrous side to this very 
serious matter. It is the claim of the 
Conservative organ in this city that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s remarks are in line with 
the long-held principles of the party it 
supports. When that great political 
party was in power it regularly brought 
•«ip resolutions in the House of Commons 
in favor of the principle of preferential 
trade. But just as regularly it kept its 
principles in suspension. It contented it
self with mere words. The acts of t*he 
present Dominion 
forced the issue upon Imperial states
men and for the first time in the history 
of Great Brit’ain the question is a par
ticularly lively one. The attitude of 
Canada towards Great Britain and the 
attitude of Germany towards Canada in 
consequence of that attitude are respon
sible for the agitation which threatens to 
««suit in as great a political upheaval 
as the question of home rule for Ireland 
raised in 1886. The Canadian Tories 
might have passed resolutions fill dooms- 
«lay without achieving any such result.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Wet Day For Celebration and Some 
Events tVere Called Off.

■

“It was rather a mushy holiday,” says 
the Ledger. “While Vancouver slept 'it 
began to rain, and it never stopped until 
Vancouver was almost ready to sleep 
again. Everything arranged for out-of- 
doors was interfèrëd with by the 
weather. The bicycle races were post
poned Until Saturday, the horses gallop
ed in the mud at HasHhgs and the rifle
men' pierced the soggy atmosphere at 
ModdyvilLé. That’s about the sum total 
bf the holiday.”

The King Edward Handicap was the 
salient feature on the programme at 
Hastings. A summary of the races fob 
lows: First race—2.40 trot or pace, mile 
heats, 3 in five: The Trimer, 1st; Chief 
Justice, 2nd; The Primer won in the two 
straight heats. Time, 3.09 and 3:12. 
Second, race, 4% furlongs : Eldred, 1st; 
Mafada, 2nd; Dr. McLean, 3rd; Seal la- 
wag was scratched. Time, 1.03. Third 
race, King Edward Handicap, 1% miles: 
Dance Along, 1st; Ravine, 2nd; Quibo, 
3rd. Fourth race—Pony handicap, half- 
mile: Bessie Trimble, 1st; Sleepy Dan, 
2nd; Little Maud, 3rd. Fifth race,-7 
furlong handicap: Scallawag, 1st; Bel
la rio, 2nd; Knocking», 3rd. In the ex
pressmen’s race, catch-weights, J. H. 
McBride’s A#e of Hearts, ridden by 
Mutrie, won, followed as a close second 
by A. H. McMorran’s Black Prince, 
Patterson up; W. G. Skip’s Fly was 
third, ridden by Shergold.

About 9.30 p. m. on Sunday the East 
End of the city was illuminated by 
flames emanating from the Columbia 
Laundry, Hastings street, just east of 
Westminster avenue. The fire started 
in the rear of the building, which is 
situated in the midst of a number of

Concluding the sittings of the com
mission and in the presence of Mr. 
Dunsmuir and the strikers Chief Justice 
Hunter said:

“I understand that there arc some con
ferences now pending, between the 
parties, looking towards a settlement. 
For my part I hope sincerely that a set
tlement will be reached very shortly, for 
I understand there is a great deal of 
sickness and misery caused by this 
strike. Not only that, but the general 
public are being seriously damaged, 
merchants are going into bankruptcy, 
and the general welfare of everybody 
being interfered with. I hope that botti 
the parties to this controversy will keep 
that in mind, that it is not in their own 
interests solely, but in the interests of 
the public generally. I think that the 
whole public of this Island would be 
very greatly rejoiced to hear that this 
settlement had been reached to-day. If 
there is anything this commission can- 
do towards bringing this settlement to a 
more rapid conclusion we will be glad; 
to do it.

A further conference with a commit
tee of the men was held after the com
mission had adjourned, but the president 
of the colliery company being unwilling 
to make a further proposal without moi •* 
time for consideration, it was not pos
sible to bring matters to a final issue 
before the commissioners left.

Before the commission opened on 
Saturday it was made publicly known- 
that the commissioners would be pre
pared to hear any witnesses in private 
if .they had anything to report which, 
they desired the commission to know, 
but which they did not care to state pub
licly. The Chief Justice also asked at 
the conclusion of the sittings if there 
were any persons desirous of giving evi
dence whom the commissioners had not 
already -neard. No names were handed

EFFORTS BEING MADE
TO SETTLE TROUBLE

The

Negotiations at Ladysmith Have Not 
Been Abandoned—Mr. Dnnsmnir 

Before Commission.

O-
THE LACROSSE M

Won by Vancouver by Foj 
Particulars of the Q

government have Victoria lost the latoossel 
a hard fight, the score at the* 
being Vancouver 4, Victoria! 
the unfavorable weather a ■ 
Sgathered at the Caledonia I 
the struggle throughout wan 
by the enthusiastic clamor ! 
indispensable to an cxhibit9 
ada’s national game. The 9 
so many people at the iniM 
metit” of the. campaign in T1 
augurs well for the future. I 
yesterday was an especial cl 
if a fair proportion of the $! 
this match present themself 
gates on other schedule dates! 
people will have no just ge 
kick. But they must remraibl 
must re member that they 
this patronage unless they I 
and to do this they mul 
good lacrosse. If their tea™ 
is fa dory one, if they play tha 
and win the confidence of thel 
can well reckon on a large I 
at their games.

Had Monday’s gnm« lieen I 
der favorable climatic eomlitiJ 
ably wou’jd have been a battle 
start to finish. ITnfortunateli 
the drizzling rain made the] 
slippery as a skating rink, ad 
ing was fraught with diffied 
connections of the sticks wii 
were not of the order of ac 
though several of the players 
to the closeness of the conn 
tween the sticks and their dev 
TStere were two or three wh 
brilliantly illuminated effect 
faces after the game.

Tho line up of the teams • 
lows:
Victoria.
Richmond ............. Goal ...........1
McConnell ........... Point ......... I
T. Crocker. .. Cover Point . . J 
R. Dewar. .. First Defence .. 
C. White.. Second Defence ... 
H. J-esse. ... Third Defence ... 
Blain
MoDonell .......  First Home ...
F. Smith........ Second Home ...
F. White 
Peele ...
Fairall ..
G. -Caldwell.. Field Captain ... 
. first half of the game i

The royal labor commission will hold 
a two days’ sitting at Cumberland this 
week. The commissioners spent the • 
night on board the D. G. S. Quadra last, j

f
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The following is from the Colonist, 

and is not intended to be sarcastic, but 
it is: “In trying circumstances lie (Col. 
Prior) has proved himself altogether a 
man, prompt to translate judgment into 
action, actuated in hise judgment by 
sound common sense, and in his action 
by the moral courage that is unafraid 
of consequences.” Isn’t that fine? Can 
any one question the sincerity of the 
“clear, ringing note” in it? Yet the Col
onel must have known all that was 
brought to the attention of the public 
by the select committee at least a year 
ago. If two *>f his ministers were unfit 
for their posts then he, as a man of fine 
moral courage, should have discharged 
them on the spot. But he didn’t. He 
invited them to join his government be
cause he had either to do that or incur 
their opposition, and their opposition 
would have meant his defeat. That is 
the manner in which the Colonel bade 
defiance to consequences. Now we ex
pect the ministers will have something 
to say in their own defence, and the pub
lic will probably learn more about the 
fine moral courage of Colonel Prior.

• • •

V

STRANGLING BUSINESS.l

As has already been noted in the 
Times, one result of the partial cessation 
of coal mining in British Columbia, 
owing to the strikes at Fernie, the dis
aster at Frank and the lockout or strike 
in the Dunsmuir mines at Extension and 
Cumberland, has been to cause the C. P. 
B. Co., which is an enormous consumer 
of coal, to look around for other sources 
of supply. The extraordinary spectacle 
of “carrying coals to Newcastle” was not 
more surprising than the determination 
of the C. P. R. Co. to bring coal from 
Japan to British Columbia, which the 
exigencies of the situation has forced 
upon the management. An order has 
been placed in Japan for 10,000 tons of 
coal to be shipped to Vancouver, ship
ments to be continued up till June next, 
when it is expected the labor troubles in 
the British Columbia mines will be set
tled and the coal output will have re
sumed its normal quantity. This coal is 
required principally for the company’s 
Pacific steamers, and for the railway to 
Kevelstoke, from which point easterly 
■coal from Caumore and other points is 
.used.

I

;
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wooden structures, including a range of 
new stores. The firemen prevented the 
blaze from spreading, and succeeded in 
getting it under control. The damage 
to the laundry stock and building will 
total over $2,900 and is partly covered 
by insurance. The laundry was ownea 
by Wo See.

The work of b 'leting the ministers 
who are to take pi. rt in the general as
sembly of the Pr-*sbyterian church is 
about completed. 1 lie list show’s that 
there will be 400 ministers in attendance.

1,

He had never made a promise in re
spect to the construction of a bridge at 
Extension. The people wanted a bridge 
put across, but he w’ould not allow’ it. 
Some time after he had puti a sum in 
the estimates for it. He knew that it 
would never be done, the amount put 
in the estimates would never have built 
it, he knew when that sum was in the 
estimates it was nonsense; 
politics, and he was a party to"it. 

e Asked as to a feature of the proposi
tion he had made to his men in refer-" 
ence to a settlement Mr. Dunsmuir ob
jected to giving any information, saying 
that it had nothing to de with the en
quiry.

After his arrival at Ladysmith and 
previous to Mr. Dunsmuir’s examination 
tire commissioners had been in confer
ence with the solicitors of both parties 
endeavoring to arrange a basis of settle
ment before the termination of the work 
of the commission at that point. Further 
conferences were held with Mr. Duns
muir. The secretary of the commission 
met a committee of the men, and after

-
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The general feeling in Ladysmith at 

present is that the sittings of the com
mission there have been most opportun* • 
and that the full and frank discussion of 
all sides of the situation publicly before 
the commissioners, as well as the many 
efforts of the latter to bring the con 
dieting parties together, will probably 
more tiian anything else lead to a speed> 
settlement of the dispute. Strong hope- 
are entertained that the negotiation-, 
constituting the commission as the> 
have a sort of conciliation board b< 
tween the parties, will lead to a terrain 
ation of this disastrous struggle in 
week’s time.

'
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, $ that was“KBEPt YOUR STOMACH IN GOOD 

WORKING ORDER and your general 
health will take care of itself.” This- is 
the advice *f an eminent specialist on. 
stomach troubles, and he “clinched” the 
advice by prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pine- 

_ , , . , apple Tablets as a wonder Worker in, all
Compulsory arbitration lias not settled phases of stomach disorders from the lit-

all labor troubles in New Zealand. I “If™™1’! aft<? ca‘,n£ t0 etmmlc , j. , . , , , . ! dyspepsia. 3o cents. Sold by Jackson &Breach of the aw’ard of the arbitration Co. and Hall & Co.—136.

/:
Position.
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ky Centrecourt is now charged against certain 
firms in the furniture trade and also

a TREADCOLD CONCESSION.
THE PASTOR’S PITY.-A promîn- 

pastar of a Durham, Out., church writ< - 
“I suffered intensely from: Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Just one bottle of Sou 
American Rheumatic Cure healed me. I 
pity those who suffer so much and do r •< 
know how near they are to a cure. I fc* i 
tike proclaiming it from the house-toj s " 
SoW hj Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.- ! £

If the labor troubles continue the C. 
P. R. will have to draw still 
largely on the Japanese mines. They 
must have coal, and are bound to get tt 
mo matter where they have to go for it.

against the Employers’ Union. The Ottawa, May 27.—Mr. Justice Brit- 
court in a recent arbitration aw’arded the ten, along with an expert engineer, 
employees an advance of wages from 27 Bmille’ wRI be appointed a commissioner
cents an hour to 31 cents. The employ- int° tbe- Trefdgold *1“

, , „ _ , , 1 1 sion and other mining leases in the
ere responded to the award by discharg- Yukon territory.

Third Home ... 
Outside Home ..more was
Inside Homepro

cover
an indefinite period. If fhe Colonel de*
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the spectators’ The same is applicable to the players. ' wonder failed to hold it. Oleson ground- j The sixth race was an amateur junior 
standpoint, regardless of their predilec- If they acted upon all the advice they ed to Haynes, who in his anxiety to 1 lapetreak match race between the Uni
fions of sympathy. In the first place the received from outsiders they would have double up both runners fumbled it. Gal- j versity of Washington and Victoria. In

to segregate themselves into a thousand aski wafted a fly to Buroes, who ran for j the first attempt to start this race the
fragments. Some people should be in- it, but dropped it, filling the bases for local crew met with an accident, which 
duced to go fishing when-a lacrosse game the visitors. Things looked threatening, necessitated the rowing over of theeon- 
is on. They annoy the players as well and all depended upon cool hands, heads , test. Finally the J. B. A. A. four

the unfortunate martyr spectators in and judgment. MacKay grounded to . crossed the line half a length in the
their immediate vicinity. shortsop, and Clarke was short at home. j lead.

Several payers were sent to the fence This still left the bases filled, Holness : One of the most interesting races of 
during the game. Their misdemeanors then took a hand. With wonderful skill ! the afternoon was the seventh event be-
may not have been intentional, but the and coolness he fanned out both Spence ' tween skiffs manned by officers of H. M.
referee took no chances and out they went and Deneen, good batters, too, and saved J forces with lady coxswain. Lieuts.

French and Cameron, with Miss Finder 
j were first, Lieut. Pound and Engineer 
I Soper, with Mrs. Keppel, Were second, 
j and Lieut. Carver and Midshipman 

Foster, with Mrs. Perry, crossed the line 
third.

The eighth race, was for Indian war 
canoes. There were three entries. Re
sults: First, Kuper island; second, 
Klem Klemalage; third, Saanich.

A race for tandem Peterboro 
brought forward two entries. The con
test was very exciting, no evident ad
vantage being gained by either canoe 
until within fifty yards of the starting 
point when A. Gore and T. P. Patton 
suddenly drew ahead, defeating J. C. 

^ p 0 Bridgman and J. H. Austin by very

p , M .. , , „ Smith, c. .................. O O U The 6ervice jive-oared whalers’ race
Probably there never has been a finer Chase, lb.................. 10 was contested by crews from H. M. S.

exhibition of baseball on a Victoria ! McConnell, s. s............ O 1 Grafton, Shearwater and Amphion, the
diamond than the match betwen the : Bûmes, c. f............... 0 O competitors winning in the order named.
toeal n,ne and the Whatcom team at Oak Moore, 1. f. ................ 1 1 As there were no entries for the
Bay yesterday afternoon. Enthusiasts , Coward, r. t............... 0 O klootchmen’e canoe race that event was
may prate about professional teams, : Haynes, 2 b............... 1 1 cancelled
games replete with sensational and j Emerson, 3 b.............. 0 1 The service five-oared whalers and four-
phenomenal playing, but one would have Holness, p.................. 0 2 oare(1 ^ raee was entered b crewg
to cover a great deal of this mundane ; ------------------------ from the Quadra, Amphion and Grafton,
sphere to behold a game surpassing that j 20 3 6 27 0 « and was won in that order after a close
of yesterday file score of three to one j Score by Innings. contest.
speaks for itself, and although a glance ! 1 4 7 0 In the amateur junior championship
at the synopsis will show that the play ; whateom............0 0 , f0Ur-oared lapstreak raee the crew from
was not errorless the misdemeanors m : .............. ._3 the James Bay Athletic Club won easily
the ma, or, ty of,«stances were excusable. , ^ / from Vancouver.
prient andfor the nonce'eve^bodH^ ' vlctoria 1; tw0 base hlts- Jansa- Moore' 11,6 service fiTe"?ared whalers, open to 
rame a “fan " Whateom had rame dt sacrifice hits, Oleson, Chase, day men and marines, was hotly con-
termined to wipe out the l I Barae8’ basaa "a balla- «« Hoi- tested c«ws from tbe Grafton and
last defeat and the local nine were ness 1; str,lck out» by Galaskl 7, by Hoi- Shearwater fighting hard for the first 
equal! dl’ermined to ^another 25 I ™-e of game. 1 hour 20 min.
of carmine to it. There was some ap- W" F’ Attendance, ^^^“^^third Graftal '
prehension when Rithet's absence was ’wu’ Owiig to their being no entries the
noted, but this vanished when Chase, To-Day's Game. Peterboro canoe upset race, the tub con-

PrTded °Iier the vT J cbag In to-day’s game* which will be called test and the competition for service five-wUl&S 3S2*- - ....

w'th wïatcom' 1mml 1 ill e 1 if w” Mb'* Omaha’, will toTon the'slab, and Eme™ The last contest of the regatta was 
k»tb to»nMT 60,1 wil1 do the twirling for the locals. the all-comers’ race, which was contested 
Fbnerson ^ ranimed heL , Bithrt will again be back on first, b, the Ampbion’s galley,, the Grafton’s

G®1®86 going to his old place on third, «alley, and the Grafton’s gig. It was 
%,nid one to TWrtimi^ whî, The" fans should be out to full force as won by the crew of the Aniphion’s gal-

ltetnîd»^th°-d:freonto-ddÿ’s game peomikés to be'another lay, the finish being very dose. The 
'ira^aefc.. V,.:, gaUey and gig of H. M. S. Grafton came

the’region of the È.tre fid!; bit olSde 1 *, H “d third irnspeetiveiy.

caestfX1heBUertnhra9 t°htra timraf^d ! : ' ' :, S^^fONAU

DenaetelQ,disr3a1tdJinol toT*7 “* UtoveLtyTi: Washington WC Victoria tinth^Udiy^fëàtéd theiVisi-
D^ghHriaSretiredato shorter oritor. Smith ^ toe taT* n,a7h™ It - ^

Cfimse‘grounded^o second Lnd^didrdt day and Saturday of this week. " fit’
reach first, while McConnell also went , Th« M.aauel. Lopez vteam are booked ^ Mon"

™ „ ki* #.„ 4-ui^A Tn for the following week. coma and1 Seattle was wnyed on Mon-out at first on a hit to third. In What- ___ day at the Beacon Hill ! c^ase,! result-
corn s second Hartness went out at first THE REGATTA. ing in an easy victory for t6e local team,
on a hit to Holness Clarke thmkmg ______ the score being 157 runs to 51, Victoria
that Moore might catch cold lan<3®d him Large Crowds Witnessed Races at the winning by 106 rims, five wickets and a fly which was gracefully snapped up. , , Q_
Olpson cefpiv hit tn left field hut that Gorge—J. B. A. A. Defeated anin-nang.Ulespn sateiy nit to lett held, but that Wo The visitors were first to the bat. They
was ail because the immortal James Washington. faced the Gooch and Binns.
fanned Galaski. _ , and the highest score attained by any

Victoria s second was equally as brief. Monday afternoon’s regatta was a individual player was eight The tofai 
Buroes was thrown out at first, while pronounced success. Long before the number of runs accorded before the re- 
Moore and Goward fanned. It was first race on the programme was called tiring of the side was 25. 
quite evident by this time that the spec- Curtis Point, the Gorge bridge and other On Victoria coming to bat some big 
ta tors wete beitfg treated to what the points of vantage were crowded, while scores were made. York made 26 before 
small boy would call “the real thing” in the Arm presented an equally animated being bowled, Menzies 19, Hilton 33 and

! appearance. Craft of all shapes and Jaeger, who was high liner, 42. When 
Whatcom’s third was crowded with a ; sizes, from the stately warship launches the side retired Gooch had come to the 

cipher. Mackay hit to second, and ex- j to the small row boats, gaily decorated, bat and had made six runs. The total 
pired at first. Spence punished the were massed on either side of the course, score was 157.
atmosphere thrice, while Deneen hit to On the 'banks on either side all the way In their second inning the Seattle and 
McConnell, and failed to reach first. j up every suitable place was taken up by Tacoma team made 26, one more than 

Victoria s third waseoually unsuccess- ; Dtcnic t>artlos whn hud phttia nnf autIv the first inning. Menzies and1 W
York did the bowling for the home team, 
and that their work waa effective can be 
seen by the score.

The match lasted from about 1 o’clock 
until after 6. Lunch and afternoon tea 
were served on the grounds.

all satisfactory from

fortunes of the day seemed bo be firmly 
established on Vancouver^ side, ana 
Victoria's outlook was blue* Victoria 
was playing down the field, but this did 
not prevent the Terminal City lads from 
banging the sphere through their flags 
after a trifle over ten minutes’ play. The 
ball’s sphere of activity was principally 
in the Victoria territory, although occa
sionally it hovered around the visitors' 
flags. It was in these moments that 
Frank Smith and other home piayers 
made a number of hot shots, which were 
unsuecesful. This part of the game, 
caa-Iy as it was, thoroughly tested Vic
toria’s defence. ' It showed up the strong 
and the weak with stern impartiality. 
It exalted Dewar high in the popular 
favor and proved McConnell’s ability to 
play his position. It also made plainly 
evident tlhe fact that Victoria possesses 

! a splendid goal keeper in Richmond. He 
i had lots (to do from first to last, and at 
, the very outset stopped some red-hot 
j liners from the sticks cleverly handled 

by Godfrey, Murray, Cao, Matheson 
and others. Ultimately Cao got hold of 
the ball and wafted it through. The 
Vancouver contingent in the grand stand 
was at onoe not unnaturally seized with 
a convulsion of joy.

This excess of delight developed into 
a dangerous approach to delirium a few 
minutes Hater when Matheson took a 
long shot on goal and scored Vancou
ver’s second. Two minutes and twenty 
seconds were required to do the trick. 
Before it was done, however, Richmond 
stopped a coupie of liners in the neatest 
possible style. Just before the quarter 
whistle blew there xvas every promise 
of a more evenly-played match. The 
ball, it is true, almost immediately went 
towards Victoria’s flags, where Mathe
son and Murray gave Richmond oonsid- 

1 erable to do, but it also spent some time 
in Vancouver territory, where Smith,

. Peele and Fairalt also likewise tried 
their hands at shooting. After rest and 
with positions reversed the game was 
resumed with redoubled energy, which 
was more properly. directed on V 
ver’s part, for Cào scofed after a few 
minutes’ play. Three for Vancouver, 
Victoria, cipher.

Victoria’s weaknesses were deplorably 
évident by this time, but lack df heart 
was not among them. They pulled them
selves together for a fourth round, which 
was very stubbornly contested. There 
were many narrow escapes on both sides 
and the sphere alternated with consider
ably regularity. Once Godfrey nearly 
sent the baU through Victoria’s flags, and 
Peéfè diiti (hé same at the other 'end. 
Eventually Qiiîgley score#, receiving the 
ball from Godfrey. The ball bounced 
through from Richmond’s stick. Time, 
thirteen minutes.

This was Vancouver’s last, but it was 
enough. From then on Victoria got into 
the game, and the best part of the strug
gle was witnessed. Dewar and his col
leagues in the defence field converted 
their positions into impregnable strong
hold. Herb. Jesse, the Whites and 
Peele were tireless and it was little won
der that this revival of spirit and ability 
on the part of Victoria resulted in a 
score after fifteen seconds’ play. Jesse 
passed the ball to F. White. He handed 
it to McDonell, who banged it through. 
A spasm similar to that which affected 
the non-combatant visitors seized the 
Victoria supporters in the grand stand, 
who saw, or rather thought so, a rift in
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A VARIED PROGRAMME,
MAHY ATTRACTIONS

tor three minutes. Rough and unfair the day. 
play will kill lacrosse in this city, and i The summary follows: 
the faintest suspicion of either should 
be squelched.

The summary follows:
Game. Team.
1— Vancouver..
2— Vancouver..
3— Vancouver. .
4— Vancouver..
5— Victoria.........
6— Victoria.........

Locals Lost at Lacrosse, But Won at 
Baseball - Regatta, Other Sports 

and Fireworks.

Whatcom.
a.b. r. h. p.d. a. 

O O 0 1
0 0 2 3
0 0 0 0
O 1 10 O
0 12 3
12 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 10 0
0 0 0 5

Mackey, s. s. ....
Spencer, 2 b. .........
Deneeri, c. f..........
Kennedy, l'b...........
Jansa, 3 b..................
Hartness, 1. f...........

•15 Clark, c. ..................
Oleson, r. f................
Galaskl, p...................

Scored by.
..Cao ....... ...........
..Mattheson- ...

Time. 
10.2S 
2.20 : 

2.30 
13.00

Cao(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Victoria Day was celebrated in fitting 

manner in this city Monday, and Monday 
night after the last attraction on the 
programme had been dispatched and the 
weary pleasure-seekers wended their way 
homewards, hotelwards or steamerwards 
the popular verdict was that the festivi
ties had been a gratifying success. A 
happy arrangement of the list of events 
made it possible for everybody to put in 
a busy day. There w*as a choice be
tween lacrosse and cricket, baseball and 
the regatta, while later on a variety of 
attractions presented themselves for the 
enjoyment of the people.

The day opened inauspiciously from 
a weather standpoint. Clouds ominously 
gathered in formidable array over the 
city and poured down a drizzling rain, 
which threatened to spoil everything.
But it proved to be nothing more than a 
shower, and soon the clouds rolled by, 
the sun came out and sight-seeing was. 
freed of inconvenience and discomfort.
Unfortunately the change did not occur 
early enough for the lacrosse match and 
the teams played under considerable dis
advantage. However, the rain could not 
dampen the enthusiasm of the large 
crowd wTho assembled to see the opening 
struggle of the season.

The regatta as usual attracted a big 
gathering. This aquatic eveht may be 
stale enough to Victorians, but it is an 
event of no little interest and pleasure 
to visitors and being on the Arm enables 
those attending to see one of the most 
noted beauty spots of the West. The 
races were all well-contested especially 
the Chinese event, the yellow-hued con
testants evincing a spirit of rivalry and 
determination most unexpected and 
amusing. Next year it would-be a good 
idea to have a race between them ânti 
a crew selected-by Chief Michael Cooper 
from the reserve.

The baseball match; one of the best, 
if not the best, ever played on a Vic-, 
toria diamond, was won by Victoria with 
a score of three to one. It was a game 
in which skill was the telling force, and 
not chance. The Whatcom team proved 
themselves to be a strong aggregation, 
but they could not surpass the article of 
ball exhibited by the local nine, whose 
prestige is now high indeed. The junior 
lacrosse game also resulted in Victoria’s 
favor, while in the cricket match, the 
Sound team was defeated. In football 
the Cumberland eleven won.

In the night the fireworks display at 
Beacon Hill was witnessed by an im
mense throng. The city band gave a 
series of concerts on the streets, while 
the Fifth Regiment band played selec
tions at tfre nark, good programmes g!°uA-s-
ing rendered in every instance. At the" The sixth round saw Vancouver bright 
Savoy later on Mickey Welch and and early making things lively arouno 
George Baker fought a number of Victoria’s flags, where the defence busied 
rounds before a fair-sized house, the themselves for a few anxious moments 
decision being awarded to Baker. before the s„.acre went up field. After

It was unfortunate that the decoration s*x or seven .minutes’ play Fred White 
and illumination of the city did not enter Pas^od to I< airall, who had a fine oppor- 
more fully into the programme. With tunity open to him. He fumbled the 
the exception of a few private displays an(* grand stand sent up a hoot
of bunting the main artery of the city wkidh was quickly changed into a yell 
was altogether bereft of holiday garb, triumph when Smith sent the sphere 
while in the night very few business through for V ictona. From then until 
establishments contributed to the ilium- iUe ^ "bulle no more goals were 
ination • scored, and the game closed in Vanoou-

A large number of visitors from Na- > er s *avor- 
naimo, Vancouver and Sound points 
spent the day in the city.

.(Juigtfey .........
. McDonell .... 
.Smith ..............

canoes
6.4V

o-
A GREAT GAME.

5 27 1237 1
Victoria.Victoria Defeated Whatcom by Three 

Runs to One—A Big Crowd.

ancou-

baseball.

np every suitable place was taken up by 
equally unsuccess- picnic parties who had come out early 

ful. The feature of this round was the : and were making a day of it.
To add to the gaiety of the scene the 

bagged it within a few feet of the ; head of the Gorge was decorated by a
[ string of bannerettes, and the reception

with red,

fine eatéh of a foul by the catcher, who !

grand stand. . DM1U6 uauutituco, auu t
There was a tinge of blue floating ; barge was lavishly covered 

about in Whatcom’s fourth. True Ken- ; white and blue bunting, 
nedy and Jansa each knocked a fly into ! The judges’ stand and the reception 
Buroes’s craessing hands, but Hartness barge occupied their usual places oppo- 
safely hit to left and got first. He site the starting point. At the latter 
reached second shortly after, but never i 
went any further, because Clarke fan
ned. Victoria breathed easier after this.

-o.Notes.
The Premier, Hon. E. G. Prior, placed 

. the ball in the face-off after a few ap
propriate remarks. He alluded to the 
popularity of the national game and Its 
efficacy as a test of manliness and spirit, 
and expressed the hope that such would 
characterize the struggle about to "be 
opened. He then paid a tribute to the 
late Queen, the anniversary of whose 
birth, w^s being celebrated, and after a 
fitting allusion to the King he called for 
three cheers for His Majesty, which

JUNIOR LACROSSE.
o- Players From the "Terminal City De

feated Last Evening.
Mayor McCandless and the aldermen 
were kept busy throughout the afternoon 
receiving and entertaining guests.

The reception tent of the James Bay 
Athletic Association was noticeable at 
Curtis Point by its large blue flag. 
Here members of the club and their

THE LACROSSE MATCH.

Won by Vancouver by Four to Two— 
Particulars of the Game.

When a man reaches second he is half Commencing at about 6 o’clock last 
evening a junior lacrosse match was 
played between Vancouver and Victoria 
teams. The game took place on the 
Caledonia grounds and was uneven, the 
local twelve winning easily, the score 
being 0 to 2. From the start the local 
team played all round the visitons. In 
the first quarter several goals were 
scored by Victoria, and Che.account was 
augmented in each quarter, with the ex
ception of the third. Vancouver made a 
spurt at one. time, scoring a couple of 
points. This, however, was the extent 
of their score. There were a consider
able number of supporters of both sides 
present.

way around, and there is always an 
element of danger in this direction.

• There was an excess of joy in the
grand stand, that rendezvous of omnis- j friends gathered and spent a very pleas- 
cient, infallible and unsparing critics, ant social time.
Victoria scored two runs, and the story j It was about 2 o’clock when the open- 
of the achievement is pleasing to relate, ing race was called. This was open to 
Chase knocked a fly to centre, and the ; army and navy regular forces, and 
fielder muffed. McConnell fanned, aftd crews representing the Royal Artillery 
so did Buroes, but Chase reached sec- and H. M. S. Amphion and Grafton 
ond. Moore lined a swift one past first, participated. The contest was close,’ 
and brought Chase home amid a whirl- and was won by the soldiers, with the 
wind of applause. Moore reached sec- Amphion coming second and the Grafton 
ond, and then sped around to home on third.
Kennedy’s failure to snap up Goward’s The double sculls school boys’ race, 
hit. Goward reached second, but stayed open to boys actually attending school, 
there, Haynes being thrown out at first, brought Yorward two competitors, one 
When Harry Wille rang the bell twice from the Collegiate and the other from 
after this inning the spectators sent up the Boy’s Central. The 
a yell, which must have terrified the , from E. Crow Baker’s boathouse, a dis- 
martians. | tance of about half a mile. The Collegi-

Whatcom didn’t score in the fifth, ’ ate boys pulled away from the Centrals 
Oleson, Galaski and Spence going out from the start, and crossed the line by An Intermediate Association Football 
with little formality. Victoria did like- a fairly good margin. match was played at the Caledonia
wise in their fifth, while Whatcom’s The next was the Chinese race, and grounds on Monday afternoon, commenc- 
career in the sixth was exceptionally the start was watched with considerable ing at 3 o’clock, between the Capitals 
brief. Deneen fanned, Kennedy ground- interest. There were four entries, but and a to am from Cumberland. It was 
ed to Haynes, and went out and Jansa on© crew was disqualified for fouling the final match for the championship of 
fanned. shortly after getting away. The others, British Columbia, and was won by the

however, managed to start, but at the visiting team by a score of 2 to 1. 
expense of considerable energy. Their The first half of the game was devoid 

to Etoerson. Clarke went out on a fly, ; rowing showed the results of training, of any score, play throughout being very 
and Oleson at first. Galaski got first on | but the amount of water splashed in all close. In the latter part of t*he match, 
McConnell’s failure to properly connect j directions showed that they had not however, the Capitals got down to 
nwith a grounder. McKay knocked a fly mastered all the intricacies of the and with a combined rush managed to 
to right field whiAi Goward failed to science. Goo Guy and Sum Look, with score. This success seemed to give them 
hold, and Hartness came home. Gal- eToo Yow as cox, won out by a good too much confidence, for their play for 
aski reached third,, and MacKay second, margin, and Hoy Gee and Lum_ Ching, the.last fifteen minutes lacked its usual 
but that was all. Spence retired the with Wo Foo cox, came second. At the dash and vim. Cumberland, on the other 
team by knocking a fly to Moore. finish of tne race the winners paraded" -hand, played ~a good, steady ball,

Victoria scored another in the seventh, down the course, the first waving a réd before the whistle blew had scored two 
Haynes making the circuit. He placed bannerette and the second a mauve, 
a good hit to right field, and reached sec- Their progress was marked by cheers, 
ond. Emerson got first on a swift one As the winning crew crossed the line 
down shortstop’s way. Holness delight- there was a fusilade of fire crackers, 
ed his admirers by speeding a pretty hit, A race between Indian war canoes, be- 
and brought Haynes home. Emerson ‘tween 40 to 50 feet in length, was then 
tried to follow -him, but went out at the | called. The result follows: First, Klem 
plate. Holness, however, went down at Klemalage; second, Kuper island; third, 
third, and Chase was thrown out at Saanich, 
first. This retired the side, but they had

Victoria lost the lafcosse match after
a hard fight, the score at the final whistle 
being Vancouver 4, Victoria 2. Despite 
the unfavorable weather a large crowd 
Sgathered at the Caledonia grounds and
the struggle throughout was punctuated \ were given with gusto, 
by the enthusiastic clamor which seems Both teams played intermediates. Rich- 
indispensable to an exhibition of Can- mond, Crocker and Fairall made tihedr 
ada’s national game. The presence of debut in senior Tanks on Victoria’s side, 
so many people at the initial “engage- The first easily proved his ability to hold 
iment” of the. campaign in Victoria, too, tu® °wm The others require more thor- 
augurs well for the future. Admittedlv. , °ugh initiation into the tricks of -the

game. Fairald should have checked the 
Vancouver goalkeeper when there was 
any likelihood of a Victoria man «gietting 
in a shot, but in almost every instance 
he failed to do so. It was noticed that 
Richmond was checked hard enough in 
the Victoria goal,

Colin Blain was unenviably off color 
and probably none was more aware of 
that fact than the veteran himself. He 
scarcely checked at all and used bad 
judgment in his passing. Of course due 
allowance must be made for the condi
tion of the ground, for this prevented 
anything like brilliant play from 
body—except one.

That one was Dewar, who was a 
“tower of strength,” to apply a strangely 
familiar phrase (it was borrowed from 
a retired enthusiast whose comments at 
the fence were given with reckless prodi
gality). Dewar never played a safer nor 
more accurate game in his life. Mc
Connell was an excellent point. In fact 
Victoria’s defence field showed up to 
better advantage than its home.

The White brothers, particularly Char
ley, (who, by the way, prefers nature’s 
pedal covering to gear more * conven
tional), were much in evidence. The 
same might be safely said of Herb Jesse, 

Vancouver. Who appeared to be keyed up to incessant 
work.

yesterday was an especial occasion, but 
if a fair proportion of the spectators at 
this match present themselves at the 
gates on other schedule dates tne lacrosse 
I*>opk» will have no just ground for a 
kick. But they must remember that they 
must remember that they will not get 
this patronage unless they deserve it, 
and to do this they must put up 
good lacrosse. If their team is a sat
isfactory oue, if they play their best men 
and win the confidence of the public they 
can well reckon on a large attendance 
at their games.

Had Monday’s game been played un
der favorable climatic conditions it prob
ably would have been a battle royal from 
start to finish. Unfortunately, however, 
the drizzling rairi made the ground as 
slippery as a skating rink, and the play
ing was fraught with difficulties. The 
connections of tlie sticks with the ball

INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALL.'

Cumberland Eleven Defeated Capital 
Teajn By One Goal.

course was

any-

Whatcom scored their only run in the 
seventh. Hartness reached first on a hit

k!wor

were not of the -order of accuracy, al- 
ihough several of the players can testify 
to the closeness of the connections be
tween the sticks and their devoted heads. 
There were two or three who exhibited 
brilliantly illuminated effects on their 
faces after the game.

The line up of the teams was as fol
lows:
Victoria.

and

points, thus winning the trophy and the 
championship.

THE FIREWORKS.Position.
Richmond
''i-Connell ............. Point .............
T. (’rocker... Cover Point ... 
R I>ewar... First Defence ...

Hermann 
.. Pinner 
... York 
.... Barr

Goal Display at Beacon Hill Park Attracted 
JLarge Crowds.

Large crowds gathered on the grounds 
The next was a contest between crews at Beacon Hill last evening to watch the 

scored a run giving them three. In their j from the Royal Artillery, there being | illumination and firework display given 
eighth Whatcom was retired in Short three entries. One was in charge of by Hitt Bros. They were of great inter- 
order, and Victoria was also sent out Bomb. Lyons, another of Bomb. Price, est. The wind interfered slightly, but 
with nothing. and the third of Gunner Heard. The to no great extent, and the display was

The Whatcom ninth inning was the race was very exciting, the result being a» unqualified success. The attention 
most exciting of the game. Errors by j uncertain almost up to the last 100 of all was held from the time t*he first 
Buroes and Haynes were responsible for j yards. Bomb. Lyons’s crew crossed the rocket ascended until the magnificent 
the pepper in this roiind. Clarke knock- [ line first, with Bomb. Price second and outline of King Edward blazed forth, 
ed a low fly to the former, who fôr a Gunner Heard last. The paths of the park were' very pretty

The Vancouver team indisputably out- 
gen-eralled the Victoria aggregation. If 
they didn’t they wouldn’t h^ve worn 
They are stronger despite their interme
diates, than they were last year, and 
should give a good account of them
selves as the league progresses. God
frey, Hermann, Yorke, Mattheson, in 
fact ail of them showed up well.

Ôhtirlie Cul-lin was an able referee, as 
usual. Of course some of his decisions 
were freely questioned in the grand 
stand, but if a referee allowed the grand 

, stand to run him he should lose his post.

<’ White.. Second Defence .... Sponger 
H. Jesse.... Third Defence .... Morrison 

... Centre ...
.. First Home

Blain .... 
McDonell 
F. Smith. . 
F. White. 
Peele ....

Cameron 
Quigley

Second! Home .... Matheson 
Third Home 

Outside Home
toalrill ........ Inside Home
C. Void well.. Field Cnptain ... D. Smith 

The first half of the game waa not at

... Cao 
Murray

Godfrey

being lighted by long strings of Chinese 
lanterns. IMMENSE-O.

WELCH OUTCLASSED. OPPORTUNITY.Geo. Baker Had No Trouble With the 
Seattle Man Last Night. For Getting a Beautiful Watch and 

Chain Free.—Nc Money Required. 
Every man, Woman, Boy of Girl 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

i
Geo. Baker didn’C have much difficulty 

in relegating Mickey Welch to the cold 
corner of defeat at the Savoy last night. |
The fight was almost, if not as much, ! 
one-sided as that between Welch and |
Rubinstein, with the exception that j 
Welch displayed more gameness and a 
greater ability to take punishment than
his opponent ini the former fight. . .. , ,, a ... , „

Raker showed himself to be an in- make ^ f°“ow“S most llberal 
finitely better ring general to Welch. His . If yoa/111 send.us name and ad" 
eomEOon and form were superb, while dres8 a°d agrf to, ael1 lOT °s ^'T6 
his superior {each made it impossible for ^ bfJ?r- Arnold’s English Toxin

ss “.s-tir. •ss.-ar % ssm&m? “.sm:
Welch’s face for a number of rounds FÜL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
and then brought his right into play, soon Ladie9' or Gents’ size, or your choice of 
drawing blood from his opponent’s nose, twenty other premiums such as fine 
Mickey tried liis body blows, which 6ets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mando- 
Proved so irresistible to Rubinstein, but lins. Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, 
they were altogether ineffective on ete- Remember we DON’T WANT 
Baker. I ANT MONEY until after you sell the

The man from Utah easily got the best j !*—9 and yon don’t hare to sell any more 
of every round, and this tells the story, j tban 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
He planted his left and right on Mic- This is a bona fide offer from a reliable 
bey’s face with case, and received concern that has given thousands of dol- 
but trifling punishment in return. In the lara worth of premiums to agents ali 
seventh Welch took a count, and in the over the country. Remember also that 
eighth went down for several. Chief ; Dr. Arnold's English Toxin Pills are a 
Langley thereupon intervened, and well known remedy tor all diseases of 
Referee Harry Morton awarded the fight ; the kidney and bladder, Bright's disease, 
to Baker. diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles

and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. Ton 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 

carried regular standard size for Ladies or 
through in a manner which, reflects créait Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Casee 
on Secretaries Moresby and Courtenay, with handsome illuminated dials and reli- 
and showed the wisdom of the committee j ible time-keepers, watches such 
responsible for the preparation of the pro- ady or gentleman need . be ashamed to 
gramme In so arranging the events ttiht ; carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
there was very little overlapping. ! Free to all who sell only twelve boxes

But for the Inclemency of the weather in ! of these wonderful Toxin Pills, 
the forenoon It might be said that all the ! at once and be the first in your locality 
events of the programme were very satis- i to earn one of those beantiful watches

and chain. As soon as we receive your 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogne and beautifully cob 
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that yoji will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health we

THE CELEBRATION.

No Serious Accidents td Mar Enjoyment- 
Notes and .ntidents.

Monday’s celebration

as no

Write

factory. The regatta was eminently suc
cessful, the weather being clear all after
noon. During the progress of the lap- 
streak race between the J. B. A. A. and 
University of Washington a sail boat 
turned turtle In the middle of the course 
and' tne racing boats had to stop and start 
again later on. The result was a win for 
the Bays as mentioned.

Although none could be found to take
part in an upset canoe contest owing to 
the chilliness of the water, a number were a method of advertising
precipitated Into the Arm. In fact, yes- i Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills, 
terday, It was contended! there were more —n Don't

delay, write at once and earn a beauti- 
fnl present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO 

Dept. 122, 60 Adelaide street east Tol 
ronto, Ont.

mishaps of this kind than ever before, but 
none fortunately had any serious results.

One well known Victorian was helping! a 
ybung lady in a Peterboro canoe when 
through a little overbalancing both took a 
sudden dive into the waters of the Gorge. 
The1 lady was escorted to the hotel, and 
When last seen- the gentleman was stand
ing up to his waist In the water emptying 
the boat.

Another accident of a similar kind! oc
curred'near the same place. The victim 
this time was a gentleman alone. He was 
holding a conversation with friends when 
the canoe, without ànÿ warning, turned 
bottom upwards. Fortunately the occu
pant proved to be an expert swimmer, and 
with, a little exertion righted" the boat and 
dragged himself drippiag from the water. 
It was noticed that during all this excite
ment he clung tenaciously to his pipe.

The next person who received an unwill
ing bath was a member of the Imperial 
forces at Work Point. In stepping to a 
small boat he slipped and in a second was 
In the water making frantic efforts to get 
to shore, which be managed, 
worse for his experience.

Before the finish of the races the wind 
had risen considerably, and the result was 
that a large number of the canoes and 
light row boats had1 considerable difficulty 
in coming through the harbor. The waves 
were quite high, and several were swamp
ed before reaching the boat house. How
ever, rescuers were on the lookout and 
none of these accidents were serious in 
their results.

During the regatta a number of amusing 
Incidents occurred. Two Indians, who had 
been imbibing, met, and without any ap
parent reason took off their coats and gave 
an exhibition, of the manly art. Needless 
to say this was witnessed by a crowd. 
The pugilists were parted before harm

At the head of the Gorge a rock from 
which the start of the races could be seen 
was crowded with people, all of whom 
seemed to be confident that they 
qnite removed from danger, 
their feelings of security were rudely dis
pelled when one of His Majesty’s launches 
swept by and sent wave after wave over 
the rock, wetting many of them.

The Fifth Regiment band was present 
,and rendered a lengthy and varied pro
gramme of music during the afternoon.

There were not as many novelties in. the 
way of boats this year as usual. For the 
best decorated boats there were no entries. 
“Bill Nye” was present in his “dug out/' 
and, although within half an inch of the 
water, seemed to be enjoying himself.

At the park last evening an excellent 
programme of musical selections was ren
dered by the Fifth Regiment band. After 
the illuminations a large number listened 
to the music.

The Victoria Cricket Club’s second eleven 
was defeated by the Royal. Engineers on- 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 133 to

LADIES OF MACCABEES.

Regular Meeting of Hive, No. 1, Last 
Evening—Victoria West Mem

bers at Work.

Victoria Hive, No. 1, Ladies of Mac
cabees, held its regular meeting last 
evening, when a considerable budget of 
business was dealt with. It was recom
mended by the committee having in hand 
the compilation of a report regarding the 
sick benefit fndd that sixty days 
time be granted. Carried. Attention 

) was drawn to the narrow escape of Mrs. 
Williscroft, commander of Baxter Hive, 
and her little daughter, who were walk
ing on the E. & N. tressel when the 
small engine ran away last Wednesday. 
The recorder was instructed to write 
Mrs. Williscroft expressing the gratitude 
of the association at her escape. Mem
orial Day, June 14th, it was decided will 
be. observed in an appropriate manner. 
Preparations will be made by a commit
tee comprising Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. 
Kathora. After the disposal of routine 
business an enjoyable social programme 
was rendered. The meeting then ad
journed.

Mrs. Spofford announces that the 
Maccabees of Victoria West, with com
mendable zeal and energy, are verifying 
the reputation of the order for industry 
in a very practical manner, having 
undertaken to furnish a room in the 
Soldiers’ and Sailors^ Home at Esqui- 
malt, and for this purpose are meeting 
weekly to work at the home of Mrs. 
Williscroft. lady commander. Beside 
this an entertainment for the general 
fund of the institution will be given by 
the “Bees” on Thursday evening. Sup
per will be served from 5 to 7 p. m. An 
excellent programme will be furnished, 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

more

none the

However,

YACHT RACES.

Schedule Drawn Up—Some Exciting 
Contests Are Expected During 

the Season.

The schedule of races of the Victoria 
Yacht Club has been drawn up and pro
vides for an interesting and exciting 
series of competitions. Three prizes will 
be presented to winners of the club 
races, and a cash prize to the victor in 
the one design class to be divided at the 
discretion of the captain of the class.

The races will start off Pearline Rock, 
near Dallas hotel, at 3 p. m., unless 
otherwise notified. The schedule fol
lows :

May 30tb—One Design Class.
June 6th—Victoria Yachiti Club.
June 13tb—One Design.
June 20th—Victoria Yacht Club, for com

modore -cup.
June 27tli—One design.
July 4th—Victoria Yadht CBu/b, may be 

at Port Townsend for international races.
July llth—One Design.
July 18tlr—Victoria Yacht Club.
Ju^y 26th—One Design.
August 1st-*-Victoria Yfcchit CCub.
August 8th—One Design.
August 15th—Victoria Yacht CQub.
August 22nd—One Design.

86.
In the baseball match played on Satur

day, Victoria again defeated the Tacoma 
Greys. The score was 6 to 1. Emerson, 
as pitcher for the local team, covered him
self with glory, 
of the home players was excellent, and 
throughout the game they acquitted them
selves well.

The fielding on the part

AFTER TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS.

Convict Who Escaped. From Kingston 
Penitentiary Ig Now Dying in 

Seattle. D-R. AGNEWS OATARRHIAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a “man 
before the public” in cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsilitis and catarrh. Some 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well known actor, whose 
home is in New York City. He says: “1 
have never found anything to equal this 
remedy for quick relief.” 50 cents. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—137.

Seattle, May 27.—His life nearing a 
close through disease, John Josie, alias 
John Phillips, has been identified as a 
convict who escaped from the Kingston, 
Ont., penitentiary '28 years ago. after 
serving nine years for fhe murder of a 
woman. Last night, on a bed in a hos
pital, Josie admitted his identity. The 
facts regarding the murder cqme to light 
through the suit for divorce of Phillips’s 
wife.

While a square dance represents onay 
half a mile of walking or moving, an aver
age waltz takes dancers over three-quar
ters of a mile.
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LS FOR FIFTFFN 1 
YEARS.

D. C.,n i

■
raightforward evidence 
> overlooked. What the com- 
say carries weight, but when, 
itional prominence says “Po- 
l be used in every household, 
ifleant fact to the increasing 
i and undoubted efficacy of

can-

of national fame as a catarrh 
t is the only internal sys- 
rh remedy known to the med- 
ion. It makes diseased mu- 
branes healthy, whether it is 

membrane lining the nose, 
gs, stomach, kidneys or pel- 
[ It cures various diseases of 
rgans, because two-thirds of 
mankind are due to catarrh. 
Ihy mucous membranes cli- 
hes lose their terror, the sys- 
bled to throw off contagion, 
[follows inevitably.
|. Wood, Mt. Sterling,

by years / bave been a suf- 
I catarrh, and have spent 
iioney with physicians and r kinds of remedies which Iranteed sure cures9, but in 1it was money thrown away, p no benefit whatever from 1my seemingly vain search 
1 purchased a bottle of Pe- 
mg no confidence in it what• 1 time. This was about one Eid I began to improve and 
■o attend to my business 
mng constantly hampered by 
Wpf pain known to a human 
Uhcaring, which was almost Be in one ear, got very ortch 

medicine not only seems Bfo prevent disease.
Water when every one was 

la grippe, / stood like a 
Wabsolutely proof against it. 
Wbetiever in • patent medi- 
Wng found the majority ot 
E but I do not hesitate tn 

WPeruna as the best medi- 
Warrh the world has ever 

a bottle of it at borna 
Wnd shall continue to do so, 
Wiicve it to be the best med- Bfti / never leave home 
H put a bottle of it in my 

A. T. WOOD.
B. Bowen, Dodge City, Kan., 
Hi the A. T. & S F. R. R., 
Hive had catarrh of the stom- 
H years, and I began to think 
Hwas going to be cured. At 
^Ean taking Périma,I was un- 
H more than ono or two trips 
Ht a time, not being able to 

on my stomach. I then 
^Bounds. I have been taking 
H that timo and have never 
^Ed now weigh 200 pounds.” 
Hwen.
Hot derive" prompt and satis- 
Hts from the use of Périma, 
H to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
Ht of your caso and he will 
H give you his valuable ad-

r. Ilurtman, President of 
a Sanitarium, Columbus.

of some length with them 
Mr. Dunsmuir the objec- 

hey had to his propositions 
mdments desired to make 
Ible. These Mr. Dunsmuir 
Ito consider, and it is prob- 
L few’ days another proposi- 
I submitted by him to the

the sittings o-f the com- 
in the presence of Mr. 
1 the strikers Chief Justice

nd that there are some con- 
V pending, between the 
pg towards a settlement, 
tt hope sincerely that a set- 
|e reached very Shortly, for 
[there is a great deial of 
I misery caused by this 
bnly that, but the general 
leing seriously damaged,
I going into bankruptcy. 
Irai welfare of everybody 
fcd with. I hope that both 
■ this controversy will keep 
Ithat it is not in their own 
ly, but in the interests of 
lierally. I think that the 
lof this Island would be 
■rejoiced to hear that this 
El been reached to-day. If 
Eliing this commission can 
Binging tills settlement to a 
Einclusion we will be gladi_.

inference with a commit- 
i was held after the com- 
Ijourned, but the president 
company being unwilling: 

thef proposal without more 
ideration, -it was not pos- 
. matters to a final issue- 
nmissioners left.

commission opened on 
as made publicly known- 
lissiouers would be pre- 
any witnesses in privato 

ayfhing to report which, 
lie commission to know, 

to state pub-did not care 
ief Justice also asked at 
of the sittings if there- 

ms desirous o-f giving evi- 
le commissioners had not 
t No names were handed

feeling in Ladysmith at 
the sittings of the com- 

lave been most opportune, 
hi and frank discussion of 
I situation publicly before 
1er», as well as the many 
latter to bring the con- 
ttogetlier, will probably 
liing else lead to a speedy 
le dispute. Strong hope» 
I that the negotiations#. 
I commission as they 
E conciliation board be- 
I1», will lead to a termin- 
Isastrous struggle in »

PITY.—A prominent 
am, Ont., church writes' 
îsely from Inflammatory 
st one bottle of 
atic Cun- healed me. 
lffer so much and do not 
hey are to a cure. I feel 
it from the house-tops.” 
k Co. and Hall & Oo.-l38
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GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELTEACHERS’ EXAMS. 
OPEN ON JOLT 4TH

committeed and fitted Mr. Griffin $2.50 
and $2 costs. iMoore decided on pressing 
the case on hearing that Griffin boasted 
.at - the. club of httffng him, a»dt his ,not 
Showing any fight, thought Ira mg the 
reputation of an athlete.”

igether with classified lists of the consuls, 
banks, importers, exporters, merchants, 
brokers, shipping agents, jobbers, buyers 
of imported goods and the manufacturers 
of goods exported. The customs tariffs 
or each country are given in a special 
section, and the regulations prevailing in 
European countries bn the subject of 
foreign commercial travellers are also 
given.

—The total clearings of the Victoria 
clearing house for the week ending May 
2Gth, 1903, were $310,218.

■—o—
—The Lion brewery has been pur

chased Id y A. R. Wolfenden, of the B. C.
Land & Investment Company, who haà 
dispç>éed of all tlie equipment to the 
toria-Phoenix Brewing Company.

___o___  _ —The bluejacket Charles Btrrtenll who
—À meeting of the prize committee of .caused ,a lively time in a Japanese bath 

th British Columbia Agricultural Asso- house the other evening was fined $15 
dation will be held at the city hall at 8 or one month’s imprisonment in the police 
o’clock on Hriday for the revision of the court on Thursday. Phillip Chalk was. Thursday's official Gazette cons 
prize list. * fined $5 or ten days for drunkenness. The tains the announcement that the annual
1 ^ 1 sa Platite case 'was remanded until to- examination of candidates for teachers’

—On Monday the funeral of the late ridorrow morning.' certificates will be held as follows, com-
Lucie Mart* took place from the parlors 6 ■ i: <j------ Z‘j mending on Saturday, July 4th, at 8.45
of Mr. J: Hanna, and later at the 3:—The provincial Normal ;<?<®èoi will p.
Roman ,,Catholic-.Cathedral.. Services 6pen on Mondaÿ, Jjily Cth, ih the Rdb- Victoria,, Vancouver!, Nanaimo, ,Ifew 
were conducted hy Rev. Father Laterme. 6rts school, Vàricoiiver. AH' 'teachers Westminster and Nelson, in the High 

r •• :'e - bolding certificates issued und@r; theTegu- se^ool building; ' Riossalnd, Vernon and.
—X’pèrtiît tvàs'Ksued from thé büîld-i Ihtions prior td1 July, 1901, :itte eligible Cumberland, in public School build-' 

mg’inspeM'rV otice :for the erectten- ofiij tb attend at fhik session. Pojrms of ap- mg.
the building on Government street; oppo-1 plications and other required Mformfftldn The following have been appointed to 
site/ the .post o'ffie.e,. for Jtostein Bros, j may be obtafKM from the principal" pro- aot with the superintendent of education 
Blfard..&„ Smith, have secured the cpo^ , Vineial Xormtfl'Jfeehool, Vancouver,- B.C. as examiners: J. W. Church, M..A.;,F. 
tract ' ' ' | n 1 / L ’j T H Baton, M. A.; B. jB, Paul, M, À

!l i î —William MaéLauglilin, ctiifef cletk 'df: j. O Shaw; M. A?; t). Wilson, B. ' A. 
—Coritihencing kt 8 ôrdtock at the •city-'1 |thé Victoria ’ Indian office, retimed oti Méasrs. A. S. Stewart and S. B, Netfoer- 

haifc to-morrow evening a.meeting of thei yesterday s BUfltibe, after acting, as In- by,, inspéetoi^, have been appointed to be 
prize, oodmrittçe of the British Columbia dian agent f dfr" 'the Northwest ’Coast; ÏU- sub-examiners in charge of the examin- 
Agricjaltiiral Association will be held, • dian agency forifche last eight' months. It in g .centres,- of Nejsy Westminster and 
fortifie purpose of, revising, the prize fiti. is expected taaS Mr. M ;trLr>nghjin will Nanaimo respectively, and to mark can- 
A full attendance is. desired. !, ’i -, 8e sent to N#w< Westminster''to insthfet d^tes in reading.

the new'Indhfn agent, R. C. Macdonald, • • * »
who succeed^1 thé late agéht, Pr^nk A Dominion order-in-couneil is pnb- 
Devhn. ^l.,- _ ,, |y lished 'containing the repeat of sections

" ' °~T~ . , .Viv 3 governing the granting of yearly liceu-
The secretary of the board of tratib seg to cut timber on Dominion" lands in 

lias received ra, [circular regarding the Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and 
fifth annual congress of the Chamberp ot wftliin the railway belt in British Oelmu- 
Commercc, xrtitph is to be held in Mpn- bia aud the substitution of a section pro- 
treaj from August 17th to the 20th. The vidinr that s(, iong as the licensee corn- 
gathering will b(e of the most représenta- plies with the conditions of his license 
live character,j, the delegates including and the regulations, he shall be" entitled 
those from every part of the Empire. Ae lQ ,a rene„.al of his lieedse from year to 
previously announced, the delegates wall r(,ar wyle merchantable timber remains 
tour Canada after tlhe. termination, of upon aTea licensed. When' a sub- 
their labors, \ ictona being m their itm- ,***,„ 0f the said area has been
erary, c r „ ■ denuded of timber, tlie ministry may d»-

xr ,ti ~~ i: pose of the same under sale or Settle-
-f?rDthe tra™Yy lmeS ment regulations provided that ho such 

the Pandora and Beacon Hill routes ar- disp09itibn shaU be made of land rin- 
nved on the. China Mutual steamor mediately eontigufins to merchantable 
Keemim .last.vyeek, and will shortiy be- standing timber or in such a HHt as to 
freighted mtp the city over the B. C, endanger destruction thereof by fire. 
Electric railway. There are no new ex- Ant>ther amendment is ordered to the 
tensions to he built this year, although effect ^ th^ Koen9e shall be subjected, 
po*ibly work along this line may be to forfeiture for wilful infraction of any 
undertaken during the coming year. „f the conditions to which it is subject, 
Manager A. ,T. Goward, who is now in or a fraudulent return, in which case 
Vancouver is expected back from the Ule Minister of the Interior after three 
Mainland this evening. months’ notice to the licensee may can

cel tlie license. If the latter disputes the 
reason given for the cancellation of his 
license the question of fact involved 
shall be referred by the minister®to the 
Exchequer Court of- Canada for report,

* • a'.- ..
A certificate of registration ba-s been 

granted to the McKee Consolidated 
Hydraulic, Ltd., capital, $1,^900,000, di
vided into 1,000,000 shares 6i $1 
The head office is at Hufàn, South. 
Dakota,. TT. S.. A., and the headquarters 
for the province are at Atlin. The time 
of the existence of the company is 20 
years,

The altered- ttièmorianduaft-' ofr associa
tion of the Laurie Lumber - :Cbmpanyr 
Ltd., has also been registered. .

• ♦ •
Notice of,the assignment of Cory 8. 

Ryder, of Ladysmith, to E. M. Yarwood, 
of Nanaimo^ is also gazetted:

—On the first Sunday in June the an
nual church parade of the Daughters of 
England will be held to St. Saviour’s 
church, Victoria West. All members of 
the Sons of England are extended a cor
dial invitation.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
20tih to 26th May, 1903. 

The weather during this week has been 
fair throughout this THE COUNCIL TAtor the most pant 

province, though, owing to the barometer 
remaining high along the Coast and low 

the mountains, the winds have "been

—All contractors of the Builders’ Asso
ciation are requested to call at 10 Broad 
street (temporary office) for order slips 
to the different mills if they wish to get 
lumber or mill work.

li For Definite 
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

—It has been decided to discontinue 
the meekly visit of school children to 
local factories. This has been thought 
advisable owing to the necessity of tlie 
pupils devoting their whole time and 
thought tp preparations for the fierth- 
coinang. summer examinations. -w

' i i -----O----- *
Lowry, of Henry

i ACTION ONchiefly from off the cold waters of the lrii- 
eifle.’ A general ralnfa» occurred on Mon
day. 25th; it mas heaviest on the Lower 
Maiufau.l and lu Cariboo, 
been any great heat In the interior yet, at 
Kami» # I the temperature rose above 70 
upoii toree days am! reached 78 on the 

The weather has been quite mild’

!THEY ARE ANNOUNCED
IN OFFICIAL GAZETTE !..

/
o

—F. E. Ward, general manager of the 
Great Northern railway, has arrived at 
Vancouver on his annual tonr of inspec
tion. It is expected that before bis re
turn Mr. Ward will take a trip over the 
Victoria Terminal railway connections.

There has not 4

draft bill to be
SUBMITTE]

—Mrs. Samuel 
stCA-t, Victoria West, died on Monday 
at her home. She, was 69 years of age," 
and a native of Dublin, 
teased leaves two sons ■ jri the city.: be
sides her husband, and one son and one 
daughter in Nova Scotia. The funeral is 
arranged for Thursday afternoon.

The Exzmcers Have Been Appointe!!— 
Amendments to Timber License 

Regulations.

25th.
ia th-e Yukon, at Dawson only one light 
frost , occurred, and the average highest 
daliy teiAperaturè was 55. In the Tent- 
tories and Manitoba there bas been a great 
deal of rain," and upon Friday, the 22nd, 
a cold wave •accompanied *by several Inches 

Southern Alberta

■ V tiVic-I reland. De-

We flanufacture Rails,
CYCLOPS

^fater Commissioner Presed 
of Water Metre Rates-Otl 

ness Before Alderm

Shoes and Dies
STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent, Yates St., Victoria, B. c.

W. S. F rarer & Co., Nicholles &

—The Victoria Sealing Company has 
received a letter, stating that the six meu 
lost from the schooner City of . San 
Diego, off'the coast of. Quéén.''Charlotte 
IfBlaiid On April’27th, and'the boat1 miss
ing frbm1 the Oscar and Hattie; have 
turned up all right. The men will ar
rive on the nextySteamer. , - ..

—A lgdy on
" ptn’se on the corner of Government and 
Yates streets. A.boy noticed an Indian 
moving ' down Yates street with undue 
celerity,, and Sergt. Walker., who was 
notified,- connected the; circumstances, 

Tori •' Simpson—Rain, .(is inch; highest ftyartookj tlhe si wash and took the purse 
temperature. 54 on 21st, '22nd and 24th; away from him. It contained five or six

dollars.

,. —The-remaius .of the late Capt. F, .W. 
Gabton were rent» .to Tacoma for inter
ment on Sunday evening by the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing . Company. There 

, was a large attendance .at tlhe parlors 
and many followed tlte.hody along. Gov
ernment and down Bastion street to the 

‘boat. The pallbearers follow: Capt». 
Roberts, Bucknam, Cox. Robinson, and 
Norman Hardy and A. D, Grieve.

of snow swept across 
and Montana, causing the loss of a large
'nambh- of cattle.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re- 
c-ocdcdi was 47 hours and 6' minutesv rain- 
faliv : .05 inch: highest temperMure, «LI 
on 2$i"d: and lowest, 38.6 on 21£t. 
v New- . Westmiinster—Rainto, -.38 inch; 
Irlghl^st teuuperature, 66 oir 23rd an* 24th; 
lowest. 84 on 21st.
v.Kamloops—Rain, .18 Inch; M^tteot -tem- 
pe-Tatdre. -78’ on 25th; lowest. 34 on 21st.
• BarkervMIe—Rain, .58 inirti; highest tem
pera tu rev 63 on 23rd and 24th; Yowest, 24 
on 21sti.

Sold by HLckman-Tye Hardware Co., 
Renouf. . . Î When members of the 

convened in regular session 
they trad laid before them a^J 
on the instruction of Mayor ■ 
hau been drafted d-uring last 
le^slative committee, providi* 
cçecial legislation empowering! 
to grant the necessarj' eonc* 
ccimection with the erection ■ 
C. P. R. hotel on the terms ■ 
city by Sir Thomas Shaughn* 
will be introduced in the HoH 
and an effort will be made tH 
it has been put through if pB 

H. D. Helmcken, 'M. P. P.B 
edged the receipt of a copy ■ 
providing for the necessary7 spH 
lation required for the erecfioiB 

ll moted on the mud flats as pro® 
asked for a conference with tfl 

The bill was as follows:
“Afll’ that thé lands on the ffl 

James Bay, in the harbor of ViH 
9 in the land aforetime, and now,l 
B to time, covered by the waters ■ 
m bay, and1 the land- from the esfl
■ of the said bay and on the shfl
■ said bay now covered by mud ■
■ heretofore known as the mud! 
3 James Bay, Vcctoria harbor (sa!
■ cept such portion thereof, if I
■ within the provisions of the I 
I British Columbia, Chapter 45 of 1 
I all of which land is shown a! 
I pink upon the map signed by.l

Wilmer /Cleveland Wells, chie! 
«doner of lands and works, and I 
Hayward, mayor of the said cil 
torta, and filed in the departmeJ 
end works, at Victoria, the txl 
day of April, 1001.”

And whereas the Canadian PJ 
way Company propose in and upJ 
lands to erect a Æçprist hotel, anl 
quiredr that the absolute fee in a 
said lands should be confirmed t| 
poration of the city of ViictoriaJ 
enable title to be made to the! 
Pacific . Railway Company, upon I 
tesring into a proper obligation 
said corporation to construct and 
said tourist hotel;

Monday «afternoon lost her

lowest, 34 on 21st. . .
-■ Dawson—Highest temperature,' 62 on 
23rd ; lowest, 30 on 23rd.

b6M

1
Cleanings of City I
Provincial News in a S 
OONDENSEO PORK.

—f)n Tuesday,. May 12th, at .Porter,,, 
] Wash,, Miss Lizzie, Mill and Ug. J. E. 

Florey, both former residents . fit this, 
city, were; united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony-. The eeremony ,yvas perform
ed;. ;at, the residence of Jndge,,0. O. 
Butter. ;

Æ©GakHetüs.
i

i —The United States" government has 
taken definite steps Wards an exiten- 
isidn of the Alaska military cable north 
and westward from Sitka to \ aidez. It 
means an
the Alaska cable. The line from Seat
tle to. Skngway by way of Sitka and 
Juneau and thence back down tlie Dyrm. 
canal to Haines Mission, the site of the; 
new military post, was decided upon 
some months ago. Cable material is al
ready ’being assembled.

. rj i -
.Yosbroko, a Japanese stowaway 

on tlie -steamer Rioj^m Maru, iyas arrest
ed :)at,Seattle a few /lays ago, and has 
been- ordered to be deported. Xoshroko 
disappeared when ,the<ship: arrived here, 
a nd it is alleged walked bo Sea&Iç. from 
Vancouver.

—Tim Ivee, accredited as Tieing the 
oldest Chinese merchant in this city, will 
no longer be found at his old stand. The 
beilriirig, which was situated just below ; 
Government, on Cormorant street, has 
been removed. It* was one of the oldest 
landmarks in the city.

PERSONAL. —A boy, named’ McLellaii, living out 
near the exhibition grounds, liad his 
broken and received a severe shaking up 
in a runaway Wednesday. He was about 
to get into a delivery wagon when the 
animal attached to it started, dragging 
him along Cadboro Bay road a cousider- 

Dr. Hart, fjbeing 
moned, attended to thas. ioj^yy.

armR. W. Strong andi Dr. Whitman were 
among the passengers for Vancouver 
last evening. They bave: just return
ed from1 a- business trip to - Seattle. Mr. 
Strong is the mining projector who dis
covered a large deposit of fedi oxide- of 
iron some six miles from Dytton. In con
versation with a representative of the 
Times yesterday he sa-idi that the property 
is two ‘miles long and1 3,000 feet wide—an 
imaneese deposit. The surface, he states, 
shows as much, as $3.8» In gold to the ton, 
and at twelve feet deeip It has gone as 
much as $16. Besides the gold, the pro
perty, which is of a clay substance, and 
therefore easily handled, Is said to pos
sess. a minerai quality which make» it 
valuable for red paint making purposes, i 
Already 25 men are at work opening up the 
property, amt as soon as possible the hece's- 
sary machinery, which: has been ordered 
from a San Francisco firm, will be in
stalled. Mr. Strong anticipât 
cutty to arranging for shipping. He points 
out that the property is very near the C. 
P. ,R. railway. It is expected that active 
Shipments will commence about the begin
ning of July.

addition of about 500 miles to

-rtThe Henderson Bublisbinir Company 
have joined the Association of American 
Directory Publishees, privitegingithem to 
the exchange, of experienced directory 
employees. ■ Only one other firm in Can
ada, the Might Directories, Ltd., of 
Toronto, belongs to the association.

-en
able distance.—The installation of a new organ at 

the Centennial Methodist church was 
marked by special services on Sunday. 
Tlie music both morning and evening 
was a feature, the choir being assisted 
by H. Ives in the afternoon and Mrs. G. 
E. Scia ter in the evening. Rev. James 
Turner, president of the Methodist con
ference, preached on the latter occasion.

sum-

Lokoja, the Sultan of Sokoto, who fled 
eastward when the (British captured 
Sokoto, Northern Nigeria, has stirred up 
a good following and started guerilla at
tacks on the British. In the most re
cent fights the British had two 
killed and a large number wounded. The 
British finally drove off, fhe Sultan's 
forces..

o
—This evening a meeting of those In

terested in the protection of game will 
be held at the Tourist Association rooms, 
when the constitution drawn up 'by the 
committee appointed for that purpose at 
a meeting held about a fortnight ago 

—Misa Caroline Maelure, who is con- t>y considered. Other business in
fiped to the Jubilee hospital as a result connection with organization will be dis- 
of a serious bicycle accident, is progress- cussed. The object of the proposed se
ing favorably. On Wednesday, when ^iety is not only to cultivate and pre-. 
dismounting from her wheel Miss Mac- g^.g the trout and salmon fishing in the 
lnie Ceil heavily against the handle bars, Vicinity of this city, but to aid in the 
causing UP internal hemorrhage. On re- proper carrying out of the game laws re
moval to the hospital -an operation was ferring t0 shooting of pheasants add. 
performed by Dr. Hast!!. The sufferer uge during the close and open seasons, 
is doing well.

—Two members of the British Colum
bia Steamshipmen’s Union «re said to 
have shipped on the sfeamer Amur short
ly ^before she sailed for the north last 
night. It is further stated that the C. 
P: JR..; Company will take the men back. 
This information, however, could not be 
verified Vo-day Owing to Capt. TVoup be
ing absent in Vancouver.-

-4-A farewell dance will be given Fri
day evening, May 29th, in A. O. U. W. 
hall (down stairs), to Miss L. Milne, who 
leaves for Seattle on Saturday to take 
up a :permaBCufc residence in that city. 
AH' >th.ose who have attended Mrs. Les* 
ter’si socials and dances are invited to 
participate in giving Miss Milne a fare
well long to be remembered.
1 j».k«4 '!•••’ ’• tlr ' • - ^ ■ ‘
I Letter received from, Kimberley, B.

s|ÿjtcs tiiat the Sullivan Mining Com
pany is to recommence operations inside 
of a month, while work on the Marys
ville smelter will bo resumed about the 
same time. The Sullivan mine is at 
Kimberley, and the Marysville smelter 
is. owned,by the same company. Should 
this work , be pushed forward and the 
lead mine owners receive the bonus they 
are. agitating for, the district will be one 
of the most prosperous in the province.

-O

—More : than sixteen thousand passen
gers were carried by the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company pn Mon- 
dây, exceedin'g the total on May 25th 
last yéar by 1^193. The traffic sheet for 
Monday showed the number carried to 
be 16,160, divided as follows: Douglas 
street and Outer Wharf, 2,456; Beacon 
Hill and Spring Ridge, 2,754; Esquimalt,, 
5,284’; Fort street and Oak Bay, 5,646. 
Last year’s Returns Showed the total 
number tb be 14,967.

Don’t Become
An Objectes no ctlffi-

Off AVERSION AND PITY. €ÜRE YOUiR 
COLD AND CATARRH, PURIFY 
YOUiR BRBATCB AND STOP TIHB 
OFFENSIVE DISCHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, eays: “My 
wlto and: I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we Itovo enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating xp^lady since 
the day we first used! Dr. Agiiew’s Catarrh
al -Powder» Its action was instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
mi hilt es after first application.
Use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills.

10 Cents.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—1.

O each.—On Sunday morning fhe annual 
church parade of the Sons of England, 
Alexandra and Pride of the Island 
Lodges, and members of the Loyal True 
Blue and the Loyal United Orangemen, 

officers of the Seattle said, was the took place to the Calvary Baptist chnreh. 
Seattle “fishing steamer Arrow. The Tlie muster roll was called at Jhe A O. 
steamer was high and dry bo the shore "There was a Iti se t V - 
with rocks barring her front the sea. She àvrmg the march fo and front, the 
was listed badly to starboard. ^urch appropriate selections were rep-

de red by the Fifth Regiment band. Rev.
—Johnny, a West Coast Indian, who J- F. Viehert M. A. occupied the pnipit 

was last seen on Store street on Sun-1 at the church, and took for his subject 
day night at 10.30 o’clock, is causing his the texts “For evegr man shall bear tes. 
friends a great deal of uneasiness/and j own burden’’ and “Beat ye one anotlie^ 
there are fears that he has been drown- burdens and so fulfil the lav. of
ed.:’H«i relatives have telegraphed Christ. On returning to the A. O. L.
av#9OTo'the American side, malting in- W. hall votes of thanks were tendered 
qui ries about him, but so far have no /he trustees of Cahary Baptist church 
traces of him. Johnny is about 20 years'«“d to the pastor. Rev. J. H. \ieherf. 
of age, and when last seen wore a dark 
bat and light coat arid trousers.

-----o-----
—The death occurred Monday morn

ing at St. Joseph’s hospital of Thomas 
Hiridmarsh. Deceased was 37 years of 
age, and a native of Woodongrange,
Northumberland, England. Mr. Hind- 
marih came to Victoria from Nanaimo 
some three mouths ago, and took over 
the Pioneer saloon. lie leaves a mother, 
a brother and sister, all of whom live at 
the Goal City. Deceased was a member 
of the- Ancient Order of Foresters, and 
the K. of P,

—The Vancouver Ledger reports that 
the City of Seatfle, on arrival Saturday 
from the North, brought newts of the 
stranding of a steamer on the shore near 
Union Bay, Comox. The vessel, so the

And whereas the construction™ 
tourists’ hotel will greatly benetH 
habitants of the city of Victoria

Tberefore, Btis Majesty, by andfl 
advdee and1 consent of the legii™ 
semtoly of the province of Brith* 
bia, enaetts a® fcMows:

Firstly. All tiuat piece of land ! 
as follows: All that the lands on I 
shore off James Bay, in the harbol 
toria, and in the land aforetime, I 
from time to time, covered by th! 
of the said boy, and the land froJ 
treme end of the said bay andtfl 
shores of t&e.saW. bay now co! 
mud andi refuse,''■’heretofore know! 
mud flats in Jarftes Bay, Vic tori! 
(save end except such portion t! 
any, as is -within the provision! 
statute of British Columbia, Cbal 
1892), and all of whidh land is stl 
colored pink upon the map signe! 
Hon. Widmer Cleveland Wells, cil 
m'esioner of lands and works, I 
Charles Hayward, mayor of the I 
of Victoria, and filed in the deparl 
lands and works at Victoria, the! 
sixth dny of April, 1901;

Seconde y. Also all those pieces ol 
of land, being ail that portion oil 
VI., Victoria District, lying to tl 
of Belleville street, and now in j 
of Victoria, and tihat other portion] 
Sedtion VI., Mctoria city, particuj 
scribed as follows: Commencing 1 
Clure street, twenty feet two inch] 
from the southeast corner of L*| 
thence southerly twenty feet two ij 
said southeast 
along? the southern boundary of a 
1270, twenty-eight feet five Inches! 
easterly twenty-seven feet to the I 
commencement,—

Is /hereby granted to the corpora 
the city of Victoria to grant, col 
lease (at su<*h rent, for such term o] 
and upon such terms and conditj 
may be agreed upon) to the Oanadia 
Ac Railway Company, such portion 
be agreed upon of the lands by t 
granted to the corporation of the ; 
Victoria, with or without money cot 
tion; and the said Hands, when so g

* * *
Ttotüpeable, among the crowds of visitors 

tio the city for the celebration on- Monday 
were many Lower Fraser farmers. There 
were A., Smith, F. Jones, W. Dickenson, 
F. Cutting and) Arthur Fox, of Ladners, 
and several from Langley. In speaking 
of their visit to Victoria Mr. Cutting said' 
that the people of Ladners have been in 
the baMt of going to Vancouver to cele
brate, but the transportahl(m facilities, now ■ 
provided by the Victoria Terminal rail
way. left this city as convenient to reach 
and. a much more preferable place to come 
to. He felt assured that a large number 
of residents of Ladders will In future be 
regular visitors to Victoria who have In 
the past been golnfe) to Vancouver to occa
sionally spend a holiday.

O
large-number attended the concert 

given “at the,jcentenuial Methodist church, 
esda y ' ‘by 't he mztesed ch’oirs of "flie 

MetropoKtusMand Centennial churches. 
The progfritAue given by thé choir was 
undoubtedly one of the best heard here 
for some tittie. Selections were also 
given by Mr.''and Mrs. Gideon Hicks and 
H. fves. Jbèse Longfield, who favored 
the audience w;th a violin selection, re
ceived an encore. At the conclusion of 
the concert-a Collection was taken.

—A

40 Doses

BORN.
DITGHBURN—At 22 Michigan street, on 

Thursday, 28th, the wire of W. E. 
DJtchburn, of a son.

SHORT—On May 21th, At Ross Bay, the 
wife of Henry NugentliSiwC1, of a son.

MARRIED.

Notice is given that Leonard island, 
lying on the west side of Templar Chan
nel, eastern entrance to Clayoqnot 
Sound r Coffin islet, entrance to Oyster 
Bay, Stuart Channel, and Dock islet, 
Little group, Inner Haro Channel, are 
reserved1 and set apart for use of the 
Dominion government for lighthouse pur
poses-

-o-
-^-The Victoria Board of Trade has 

beén asked to assist the Vancouver re
presentatives fin the provincial House in 
Having t(ie f&filbwing amendment to the 
Bill of Sale Act passed: “That clause 
nine be amended by striking out the 
words *21 days* in the second' line- there
of, and inserting the words, ‘thuee days 
in ease wherë the goods in the bill of 
sale are within the corporate- limits of a 
city or to-wn in which is situated office 
of the Co un tjM court, wherein such bilj of 
sale may be arrested, and in all other 
cases within the period of 15 days after’ 
the making thereof.’ ”

• -li ----- O-----
—Members bf the school board held a 

meeting Wednesday ’vnt-ir Mr. Dunnelk of 
the Manual Training schools, and heard 
from him an explanation of his sugges
tions regarding the carrying on of this 
department in: the future. As is gener
ally known, at'the end of June Mr. Dun^ 
nell, representing the administrators of 
the Sir William Macdonald fund, will 
transfer the Control of th-e Manual 
Training schools to the board. The sum 
of four thousand dollars w’as included in 
the board’s estimates for the continuance 
of the system fn this city for the coming 
school year, and Mr. Dunnell has given 
’tjie trustees some valuable pointers as to 
its operation.^ No action was taken at 
yesterday’s meeting, and it was decided 
to meet again next Monday evening to 
♦further consider the matter.

o
rr-The .remains of the late Thos. Hind- 

marsh were laid at rest Wednesday. The 
funeral took place at 2*30 from the par
lors pf the B. C. Fuueml and Furnishing 
Co. Religious services were conducted

STONH-BULLARD—At Vancouver, on May 
23rd, by Rev. H. L. Roy, George A. 
Stone and Myrtle E. Bullard, 

BURKBJHUNTER—At
May 23rd, by Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
Will I am- W. Burke and/ Miss Jean 
Hunter.

■O-
—“Ideal Days” on Puget Sound is the 

title of a very attractive booklet which 
lias just been issued by tihe Puguet 
Sound Navigation Company, Seattle. It Rev. W. Leslie Clay at the parlors 
contains many views of the most inter- and grave. A. O. F« and K. of^P. mem- 
ésting points on the Sound, including bers attended in a body. The pall-bear- 
several scenes of Victoria, notably Esqui- er9 follow: J. Fox, E. ©. L«rson and 
malt harbor, the Gorge, and the parlia- RUsta representing■, K. of P.;i F. H. 
rpent buildings. There also appears in wilfiams, W. McKay and G; T; Wrigles- 
connectiou with these pictures several WOrth, representing A;iO. E. 
pages of reading mutter descriptive of 
this city. It gives Victoria a population 
of 30,000, describes her climate as ideal, 
alludes to the institutions, buildings,
Clubs, homes, to the many sea resorts, to 
the Gorge, to the suburban drives and 
its splendid country roads, and to the 
parliament buildings as. one of the hand
somest and most imposing structures on 
the continent. It says “to those who- 
wish to escape the enervating heat of the 
middle and eastern states, Victoria’s 
pleasant summer days, soft sunshine and 
bracing breezes, offer health to the body 
and repose to the mind.”

Tenders are invited by the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary for supplies 
(groceries, clothing, vegetablesj funeral 
furnishings, etc.) for the New West
minster Insane Asylum, and the Provin
cial Home, Kamloops, from July 1st to 
June- 30th, 1904. Tenders will be re
ceived until June 15th.

» * .9

-Frank; McCabe, of Wardner, has been 
appointed a justice of the peace.

Vancouver.C. E. Chambers, of Portland, formerly 
of Victoria, is In the city re®owing old 
acquaintances, 
future in Winnipeg, but before doing so 
wltl.pay a visit to Toronto. He is greatly 
pleased with the improvement which has 
taken «place in tihe appearance of the city 
since he left.

He intends to reside in
PETERSON-THOMAS—At Vancouver, on 

May 25th, by Rev. R. G. MaaBetb, 
Theodore Peterson and Miss Margaret 
Thomas.

>.,bDIED.
HIXDMARSH—In this city, on the 25th 

instant, Thomas Hlnddtiarsh, a native 
of Woodongrange, Northumberland, 
England, aged 37 years.

LA WREN CB—A t Kamloops, on May 20th, 
Mrs. G. Lawrence, aged 37 years.

BEAUDET—At Nelson, on May 22nd, G. 
Beaudet, agedi 63 years.

HAWKINS—At Matsqui, on May 25th, 
Affiben Haiwklne.

YOUNG—At Netw Westminster, on May 
25th, Henry Young.

/••***
W. Buxton, superintendent of the Lenora 

mine, is paying one of his periodical- visits 
to the city. He is registered at the Do 
minion. Among other new arrivals at the 
hotel are: J. H. Pyott, a Ta-conna business 
man, and F. J. Cole and wife, of Crofton. 

* * *
D. W. Higgins returned from a tour of 

the Kootenay country Wednesday night. 
At several points en route he delivered ad
dresses in the interest of the Provincial 
Mining Association.

—A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at-thb Old Men^-Hotne, Wednesday 
der. the nnspices of the Spring Ridge Ep- 
wortih. League. The following- were the 
items rendered: Mias Li 'Lory, recita
tion; Miss K. Chapman, reading; Miss 
Magee, violin solo; H. Nelaiidst, reading; 
H. Jackman, reading; R. Lory, recita
tion; E. B. Wescott, recitation. Tea and 
coffee brought the entertainment to a 
close, Mrs. Wescott and the other ladies 
attending to the old men’s wants in the 
line of cake, etc. The inmates were loud 
in their thanks to all concerned. Among 
the old men who contributed- to the pro
gramme were : Mr. Keeler,. Irish- song; 
Mr. Hughes, “The Red, White and 
Blue”; Mr. Sanley, recitation, in. dram
atic style.

u n*

ÜA1LWAT MATTERS.—An agreement has been reached, it 
is said, between lumber manufacturers 
arid planing mill men of this city, where
by no supplies in future will be given to 
those Other than contractors or those 
who have established industries. This 
action has been taken as a consequence 
of the crisis reached in the labor dispute 
between the Builders’ Association and 
Carpenters’ union. A contractor said 
thto afternoon: “The Builders’ Associa
tion are making arrangements to bond 
«every piece of timber in the city until 
the strike is over.”

The Transportation Commission—Ques
tion of Aid to Roads.

corner, thence
Ottawa, May 26.—R. L. Borden 

brought up the transportation question 
in the House to-day. He wanted the 
government to declare its policy on a 
transcontinental line, and also asked for 
information about the transportation 
commission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply said that 
the government would bring down a com
mission to-morrow. Sir Wm. Van Horne, 
John Bertiam of Toronto, and Harold 
Kennedy, of Quebec, were appointed on 
the commission, but Mr. Kennedy could 
not act, and E. C.. Fry, Lloyd’s agent, 
had been appointed in his place. It was 
doubtful if Sir W. Van Horne couild act, 
but the government hoped that he 
could. As to the assistance of railways 
in the prairies the .government would 
bring down, within a week, a resolution 
for aiding tlie Canadian Northern to 
build in the Saskatchewan valley. So 
far the government had not reached any 
definite decision regarding a. transcon
tinental line. There-were three appli
cants for aid for such, the Trans-Can
ada, the G. T. R. and the Canadian 
Northern. The salient points which the 
government did decide were that the 
road would have to be built in Canadian 
territory from ocean to ocean, and no 
land grant would be given.

WANTED
John M. Long, M. E., for a number of 

years- superintendent of the Le Roi mine 
at Rossland, is now. superintendent of th.e 
Yreka Copper Comfpany’s properties at 
Quatsino.

Everyone to enjoy the abundance of the

from the boats, at wholesale prices. High
est ea^h prices paid for fresh ranch eggs, 
at People’s Market, foot of Yates street, 
near Fish Slip.

o Halibut, codfish and salmon fresh—The remains of the late Wm. Charles 
were laid to rest on Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, 216 Fort street, and later at 
Christ Church cathedral. There was a 
large attendance of friends at the church 
and a number of appropriate hymns were 
sung. Rev. Canon Beanlands officiated. 
Deceased’s son, W. Burnie Charles, his 
two sons-in-law, D. M. Eberts and Cuth- 
bert Worsfo’jd; his grandson, Harold Eb
erts; brotiher-in-law, James R. Anderson, 
and nephews and nephew's by marriage, 
Alexander Anderson, J. A. Grahame, jr., 
arid Capt. Jas. Gaudin, were chief 
mourners. Tlie following acted as hon
orary pallbearers: "Hon. J. 8. Helmcken, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake,
O’Reilly, Robert Edwin Jackson, K.C., 
Mr. Jam/?® A. Grahame, Mr. Alexander 
Munro, Mr. C. W. II. Thomson, Capt. 
Herbert G. L?wis. The pallbearers were: 
Hon.'Edgar Dew'dney and Messrs. John 
A. Mara, James Lawson, E. Crow 
Baker, Arthur W. Jones, Frank S. 
Barnard.

——■
. —John McKinney, representing Kelly’s 
directories of Loudon, England, is in the 
city securing data for fhe 1904 directory 
of merchants* manufacturers and ship
pers.
recognized hand-book of rriany countries, 
its data being compiled by trained 
agmts. The lists are corrected and up- 
to-date, and with each country will be 
found a concise stafi’stical account of its 
financial position; its ports and principal 
towns, with a short* topographical ac
count and the population of each, to*

•n-The manager of the Seamen's Insti
tute gratefully acknowledges the receipt 
of reading matter during the mon fix of 
April from the following: Miss H. S. 
Law'. Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. Mrs. R. 
Maynard, Mrs. McMiektoig, tjie Lord 
Bishop of Columbia, the Navy League 
(B. d,'branch). Dr. D. B. Holden, W. H. 
Langley, H. Burnett, J. C. Mackay, 8. 
G. Russell, the Times and Colonist daily 
papers,, and Mrs. Stainer, flowers. The 
manager would also mention that, dur
ing fhe past month, a parcel of literature 
was supplied by him to the crew of the 
ship Glenn Ivon.

JUST A COLD IN THE HEAD! 
But if followed by another cold, or some 
extra exposure, is liable to result in 
Nasal Catarrh. Unless a radical cure 
Is obtained, the Throat, Bronchial tubes 
and finally the lungs become affected. 
Nothing cures colds as quickly and 
pleasantly as Catarrhozone. The inspec
tor of Mines for Nova Scotia. Mr. Ne
ville, says: “Catarrhozone is tlie best 
remedy I have ever used. It cured me 
of Catarrh of the Head and Throat, and 
I ani pleased to recommend such a 
satisfactory remedy.” Catarrhozone is a 
safeguard against Colds,
Catarrh. It can be used while at wrork, 
in the church, theatre, or street cars. 
Simply inhale Catarrhozone and it cures. 
Price, $1.00. Small size, 25 cents. Drug
gists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Out

INDIAN BALL PLAYERS. Mineral act.-o
—The legal fraternity of Victoria will

be interested in the following account of -----o-----
the woes of two Terminal city brethren, i —The Seattle Post-Intelligeneer says:

reproduced from the Vancouver -“J. B. Mordant, a well known mining 
Ledger: “H O. Alexander, S. M., pre- I man of Morrissey, B. C„ has left for St. 
sided»: at the'first case on the police court Raul and the ÏJast, where he expects, to 
list yesterday. It was the case in which interest capital in the erection of an iron 
Mr S Au Moore and Mr. Griffin figured, "plant at either Grand Forks,. B. d„ or 
Mr Moore, -being a barrister employed in some point rieilr the boundary^ on this 
the" offices Of Messrs Russell & Russell, side of the line’in Washington. While 
Magistrate Hassell preferred to have an- in St Paul he ’says he will consult with 
other judge: eit on the case. Mr. Griflin president Hilly‘of the Great Northern, 

Charged with 'striking Mr. Moore in With whom he talked regarding his plans 
Mr. Griffin’s office and: knocking off his lifhen. Mr. Hill was in Spokane two 
hat. It appears that when Mr. Moore weeks ago. ‘We are going to have an 
was transacting some business in the toon plant to Work, the ores of British 
office of the defendant the debate got Cioiumbia and Washington^ said Mr. 
rather heated. Mr. Griffin was not satis- Mordant. ‘I have a number of iron 
fied with Moore’s attitude and asked him claims across the boundary, near Grand 
,to remove hi* hat. Mr. Moore refused, Forks, but am not particular whether 
and Mr. Griffin-knocked it oft The mag- the plant is situated there or on this side 
isliate decided that an assault had been of the line.’ ”

! Songihees Have a Strong Team Wfilch Has 
Been. Doing Good Work. NOTICE.

vonveyedi or leased, shall be lheld I 
said Canadian Pacific Railway CocnJ 
the site of a touristts* hotel, and I 
tenances, according to the tenure I 
grant, conveyance or lease.

It shall be lawful for the city J 
toria to grant aid, by way of boni 
the promptness of the construction,] 
teaanee and operation of the said tJ 
hotel, the following exemptions froq 
tlon for a perio<l not exceeding j 
years, name'Iy: A total or partial | 
tion from

“Little Bantam” Fractional Mineral 
Claim, situate In the Victoria Mining Divi
sion of Chemainus District, located on 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I, George R. Elliott, 
agent for the owners. Free Miner’s Certi
ficate No. B72408, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37 must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ment*.

Dated this 28th day of March, 1903.
GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

Victoria has an Indian baseball1 nine 
from the Son ghees reserve who have been 
establishing an envlolls record as well as 
their White contemporaries. The natives 
have played several matches during the 
last few weeks, and only once have met 
defeat. This was their initial game of the 
season. It was played' with one of the 
two team» which hate been fortned' at* 
North arid South Saanich, and resulted in 
the Sohglvees .being vanquished by^à score 
of 18 to 15. A return, match*; however, 
evened masters up. The Song bees, meet
ing their country opponents on their own 
ground, beat them by a score of 14 to 8. 
Following this came two matches which 
were played on Sunday, the one with the 
Esquimalt team, played) at Macaulay Point 
in the morning, which resulted in a score 
of 11 to 3, rad the othçr with the Saanich 
team on the Songhees reserve, which re
sulted- in a score of 14 to 7. The match 
with the Esquimalt nine was decided in 
five innings.

Chief Cooper, of the home team, is i

Hon. Peter

-o-
a’.l taxes, rates, asses] 

and impositions now or hereafter | 
levied, assessed and imposed in ttl 
°f Victoria upon kinds and improvj
and

Notice is hereby gl>en tnat sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commiseoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands situated on the 
west side of Prescott Island, British Col
umbia, viz.: Commencing at a post marked 
F. R., S. E. corner, thence north forty 
chains, thence wêst forty chains, thence 
south forty chains, thence east forty chains 
to place of commencement, and containing 
one hundred and sixty acres more or less.

F. RUDGE.

upon personal property, and 
water rate or charge for supply of 

4. It shall be lawful for the com 
lhe corporation of the city of Vied 
make, and from time to time to alt
law* far tho 
fret the

Page Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially eui! able for front 
and division fences in town lots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails 
for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Just about 
the cheapest fence you can put up. Write for full particulars. 
Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, WalkervUle, Ontario. 
Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.

purposes of carrying in 
powers by this act given

corporation.
Aid. Yates briefly explained the o 

° the bill. It had been drafted 1 
legislative committee, and he unde 

’at it was to come up in the Hot 
borrow (to-day).

Iteeeived and filed, Mr. Helmet 
^ informed' that the Mayor and 

Wa^ 011 the city members fo- 
Rthis) afternoon at 2 o’clock.
L T^e Victoria Board of Trade 
Ifri two resolutions passed by that

This directory is now the saidMANY WOMEN ARE NOT ATTRAC
TIVE

Because of repulsive looking Wart» on 
the hands. They can be painlessly re
moved in one day by Putnam’s Com and 
Wart Extractor. Putnam’s is the best 
Corn and Wart cure made. Try it.

April 2nd, 1903.Coughs and
naturally quite proud of his team, and j MEN of Integrity can make good money 
he strongly deprecates any labored at-1 every week, selMng our well-known and 
tompt teing made to characterize It as [ write ifs™ £

Wild and barbarous. Wellington, Toronto.

7LZ_
É. G. PRIOR & CO.. General Agent*, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.

V
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i latter flow Critical
Your taste or capacious your .appetite, we are sure to be able 
to please yon witli oiir pure groceries.

Our aim is to make them the finest, and we seem to be 
successful judging from their great popularity.

!.. New season’s goods—Ex. S.S. Keemun;
Crosse & Blackwell's Marmalade.........
Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmalade.........
Crosse & Blackwell’s Marmalade ... . .

! ■I

..............3. lb. tin 15e.
............. 4 lb. tin 60c.
............7 Lb. tin $IJ)0

CashDixi H. Boss G Go•9 Grocers
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CHAMBER TO TAKE 
UP URGE SUBJECT

|MR. DUNSMUIR AND 
HIS TIMELY PIPE

all routing orders shall be placed for nee 
where they wflil do the most good.

Shortly afterwards the 
journed.

cndonsing the proposition. Received and 
filed.

The secretary of the Jubilee hospital 
wrote expressing regret that the meet
ing previously arranged with members of 

| the council had not taken place owing 
to a misunderstanding. Received and1 
filed, the meeting to be called by the 
Mayor.

C. Sivertz, secretary of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council, wrote asking 
for the appointment of a member of that 
organization on the board of directors of 
the Jubilee hospital. Laid on the fable.

F. 1C. Davidge & Co., and Messrs. 
Heisterman, on behalf of underwriters 
whom they represent, wrote1 in regard to 
rates on corporation workmen, 
former did not wish to accept the bridge 
risks without* those of the sewers as well. 
Referred to the Mayor and finance com
mittee, with power to act.

Graca M. M. Parahall requested that 
some compensation be paid her for al
leged damages to property on Blanchard 
street, consequent* on the building of the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company. 
Referred to. the city solicitor for report.

C. McK. Smith wrote objecting to a 
portion of the proposed permanent side
walk being laid on Government street 
from the Victoria hotel to Cormorant* 
street. Referred to the streets, sewers 
and bridges committee.

V. M. Booth petitioned for an extension 
of the water system alon^ Belleville 
street. Referred to the water commis
sioner.

City Clerk Dow 1er reported having re
ferred to the city engineer for report the 
request of the Sylvester Feed' Company 
for a permanent sidewalk in front of 
their new premises; #Scott & Peden’s 
complaint about drain on Store street, 
and a complaint about a sidewalk on 
north side of Beech y street. Received 
and filed.

J. L. Raymur reported recommending 
the payment of $840 to Mr. Bownees for 
metres supplied. Adopted.

From the same official came a state
ment of the proposed schedule of metre 
rates as follows :

Heaven-Directed
A WELL KNOWN CITIZEN OF EVERTON, ONT., USES

!

chamber ad-or Definite 

Results in 

ill Kinds of 

Lining

ACTION ON HOTEL MINI NO NEWS.

Last Week’s Shipments From Rossland 
Oamp—Other Notes.

“Shipments for the last week from Ch» 
Rossland camp are slightly below the

Paine’s Celery Compound.
MORALIZATIOHS OH

EX-PREMIER’S REQUEST
CHAMBERLAIN’S POLICY

TO SOLIDIFY EMPIRE
DRAFT BILL TO BE

SUBMITTED TO-DAY Brought Back To Perfect Health From What Promised To 
Be a Fatal Tennioatiou.

average, bad wagon, roads during part 
of the period accounting, in large mea
sure for thé. slight falling off in tonnage,’’ 
says- the TEtossland> Miner. “In other re
spects the week’s developments have 
been eminently satisfactory. Briefly the 
outstanding features of the past week are 
♦he commencement of construction work 
at the Spitzee mine, the arrangements, 
for a tramw’ay at the Jumbo mine and 
the completion of the survey for the 
Kootenay, tramway, together with the 
commencement of operations on the Le

A Toronto Journalist Has Some Clever 
Comments on a Foray Incident 

in B. C. Scandal

The Business Men’s Association Discuss 
the Transportation Question- Other 

Matters Before Them.

filer Commissioner Presents Schedule 
of Water Metre Rates-Other Busi

ness Before Aldermen.

Thes and Dies
l ORKS, Thousands of estimable and prominent f Everton, Ont., who gratefully writes as 

people uninfluenced by newspaper notices I follows: 
or even the advice of friends, have, ip j “I have suffered from 
some Heaven-directed way used Paine’s ?own system an<* keont weakness for a

long tune. Very often, spells of 
scions ness would come over me, and last 
for an hour or more each time. When 
consciousness returned, I would find my
self exhausted and quite sick

I doctored long without any 
good results. I then happily commenced 
with Paine’s Celery Compound, and soon 
became a roew man. I am feeling splen
did just now and as strong as ever be
fore in my life,’ thanks to your great 
medicine. I advise all sick people to 
the great compound that did such a 
grand work for me.”

If you are in need of free medical ad
vice, write to Consulting Physician’s De
partment, The Wel^s & Richardson Q»., 
Limited, Montreal, Que. 
pondenda is sacredly confidential.

nervousness, run-
St., Victoria, B. C. uncon-A writer in the Toronto News thus 

comments on Mr. Dunsmair’s request for 
permission t*o smoke during his evidence 
before the British Columbia special 
committee:

Out in British Columbia, as te well 
known to all readers of newspapers, they 
are having an investigation into a scan
dal that may mean the defeat of a 
Premiers aspirations to remain in pbs-

C-elery Compound and saved themselves 
from sufferings and death.

Would to Heaven that the thousands 
burdened and oppressed with physical 
agonies, wearied, despondent, sleepless 
and weak in this month of May, could 
hear that mysterious whisper, “Man! 
Woman ! Paine’s Celery Compound will 
banish thy disease and give unto thee 
that perfect health and life which lead 
to happiness and contentment.”

Take courage, afflicted one; though 
physicians have pronounced you incur
able, let us assure you of positive aid 
and cure. The virtues of Paine’s Celery 
Compound will give you, in as large a 
measure, the same Messed results that 
were experienced by Mr. T. Simons, of

w & Co., Nicholles & The Chamber of Commerce held its
regular weekly meeting on Tuesday, j Roi No. 2 concentrator. In addition the
Consideration of the report on transpor- i fact wus disclosed that while the $8 aver-
tation submitted at the last meeting oc- • claimgdi- for Kootenay ores by the di-
cuDied almost the whole evening Just !H;cVoT9 ami management was equalled cupied almost the wnole evening. Just | .r initial shipping toperation*, the
before the adjournment the president average .of the ore shipped since May 
suggested that some means be adopted ; 1st has been substantially higher, 
to lay before members of the chamber | intimation, being given to^t^e effect that 
an outline of J. Chamberlain’s policy of j f°r the present at least tb# Kootenay

1 is the highest grade shipped from the 
camp. The last day or tjvo of the week 
saw work resumed at the^jSickel Plate, 
which is,. to be unwate^e^, Shipments 
from the Rossland camp for the week 
ending May 23rd follow: J-e Roi, 3,220

When members of the city council 
convened in regular session on Tuesday 

had laid before them a bill whichtliey ,
or. the instruction of Mayor McCandiess 
i au been drafted during last week by the 
legislative committee, providing for the 
special legislation empowering the board 
to grant the necessary concessions in 
connection with the erection of the new j 
C. P. R. hotel on the terms offered the 
city by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. This 
will be introduced in the House t’o-day; 
and an effort will be made to see that 
it has been put through if possible.

H. D. Helmcken, >M. P. P., acknowl
edged the receipt of a copy of the bill 
providing for the necessary special legis
lation required for the erection of a 
motel on the mud flats as proposed, and 
asked for a conference with the council.

at- my
stomach.

• 1 • an

ore
useImperial Federation. It is the intention 

to get someone thoroughly acquainted 
with the subject to give a lecture before 
the association.

Phil. Smith in response to a call for . _ . .. ,, ,
a report from the transportation com- !°^?entreTSt,S'•1>^° ^°|^ar Eagle, 
mittee, said that a map of the province tons; Le Ro. ISo. 2 80o tons; Ve -

beiog procured, on which the pm- '^80 tons; Kootenay, 150 tone; total.

session at his post. Until the- present 
event British Coiuiribia had the proud 
eminence of having contributed not a 
single item t'o the list of parliamentary 
abuses in this country. Her statesmen 
have always been above reproach ; turpi
tude in office was one of the modern in
novations which have not yet penetrated 
to the restful community that lives so 
placidly on the other side of the Rocky 
Mountains’ clime. And yet, from that 
transmontane region has come a story 
of a new and startling method of con
ducting investigations, whether held by 
committee or by High court judges. To 
an unknown reporter is due the. credit 
for having given the surrounding infor
mation to a waiting world.

The scandal, as is well known, has‘to 
do with the granting of certain lands 
to a new railway that was to open up 
the Upper Kootenay district. It has 
been charged that there were transac
tions that would be surprising—almost— 
in Ontario, aroct that have set the whole 
of British Columbia by the ears. It was 
in the course of the examination of Mr.
Dnnsmuir, the fermer Premier, a week 
or so ago, that that statesman, becoming 
weary of Ms tong separation from Ms 
pipe, said: “May' I smoke, gentlemen ?”
The gentlemen fairly fell over one an
other in their anxiety to grant him" the 
privilege. As soon as Mr. Dnnsmuir had 
lighted up, everybody else followed his 
example, and the former Premier, set
tling himself more comfortably in his 
Chair, became more communicative and 
finally “gave up” whot he knew abouf 
the matter. Had it not been for the 
combined audacity of Mr. Dunsmiuir and 
the complaisance of the committee, Brit
ish Columbia to this day might be with
out anything bearing the remotest re
semblance to a first-class scandal. The 
incident is full of suggestion. The pipe 
of peace has been superseded by the pijK* 
of communicativeness—also frankness.
This may not have been the first time 
that a committee of a British parliament 
has lightened its labors by indulgence in 
the weed, but even if a precedent has' 
been created, it is altogether admirable 
and desirable. There used to be an old 
university saying, beloved and ’often 
quoted by undergraduates, which 
“Ex fumo lucem dare.” It would do well 
for the motto of British Columbia." If 'it 
be objected thaf the province already pos
sesses a motto, the retort is obvions: Let 
the old one go; adopt the slogan that 
will always remind young British Colum
bians of the day when their liberties Were 
conserved with the aid of tobacco.

The whole plan works ont well. They 
wanted light on that scandal. Mr. Buns- 
muir proceeded to "light up.” All, in 
the words of the poet, “was hunky.”
Why net apply this plan to Ontario? "Why 
not have the gentlemen up in a certain 
court room ill this city plentifully ' sup
plied with smoking materials, ranging 
from the plebeian corncob ' to "the aristo
cratic Part's ga? The tobacco would 
transcend any cross-examiner in results.
Perhaps, under the influence of the two- 
for-a-quai ter cigar the waiting populace 
would gain an answer to their clamant 
demand to be told “where did the money 
come from!” With a first-class cigar be
tween his teeth no man would have the 
slightest reason for forgetting anything.
Even if he should show signs of doing 
so, he might be approached by: thé cross- 
examiner in a manner foreign to that 
which is now popular amongst the emi
nent counsel." Upon the witnesses’ evinc
ing reluctance- to answer any certain 
question, the cross-examiner would no 
longer bring to bear on him a basilisk 
glance, and proclaim that “You are on 
your oath, sir!” No, the lawyer- would 
merely invite the witness to have another 
cigar, and the answer to the question 
would pop out like a toad out of a hole.
Pew men can refuse the proffer of a free 
first-class cigar. Millions of them tan 
pass by on: the other side—or .make a 
gallop thereto—when, the matter of a 
drink Is mentioned. They find no diffi
culty in refusing libations. But they 
take the cigar. If it does not suit them 
to consume it on the spot, there is no
reason why it should, not find a place Aid. Macplierson's by-law to create a
in the waistcoat pocket until the time city insurance fund1 provides that on the
for smoking shall have arrived. expiration of any insurance policy

It is sometimes said that our Ontario in existence over any city building, 
system of legal procedure is weighed turc or property, such policy shall only 
down with the barnacles of a century be renewed to the extent of 75 per cent, 
of tradition. Some day the whole course of the amount previously insured, the 
of law will he remodelled. Then the difference between the premiums former- 
gentlemen who will have in hand the in force being paid into a special fund 
task may well consider the tobacco sug- at the bank, to he called “The City Insur- 
gestion. It may he objected that it is auce Fund.” When this fund amounts to 
undignified to smoke. Nothing could $5,000, the policy on any building shall 
be more beside the issue. The truth is 0I!llY be renewed to the extent of 50 per 
that, if a man be by nature' dignified, wnt-, while when the fund aggregates 
smoking becomes wifh him either a rite $15,000 the policies will not be renewed, 
or an artistic accomplishment. . Either in- bat the amount of premiums will, he add- 
spires in the beholder admiration, if not ^ to the city insurance fund until that 

And if the smoker be- by nature amounts to 25 per cent, of the value of 
frivol, a brainless fellow, a buffoon, the the city’s insurable buildings, when no 
smoking that he does only makes him further amount shall be paid info 
the more ridiculous. His cigar iS always said fund'. In the event of a fire, the 
going out, it never burns straight-, jt nioney to rebuild will be taken from this 
smells to heaven'. And that is all he j fund, contributions to which will be re- 
deserves. But it is absolutely false to | sumed until it amounts to 25 per cent, 
say that the man of affairs, the states- of thé insurable value, 
man or the great financier loses in dig
nity by smoking. Rather does he gain 
in public esteem; for the ordinary citi
zen, seeing him smoke, decides that, even 
if he cannot make a million dollars, he 
can do something just as well as the 
great man can do it. And that is to 
burn tobacco.

ire to be able

Iwe seem to be
All correk-

.1 lb, tin 15c. 
.4 lb. tin COc. 
7 Lb. tin $1.00

Cash

was
cipal distributing pointe of British Col
umbia would be distinctly marked. Since 
the submission of the report a number 
of circular letters had been received.

j—
AGED AND INFIRM WOMEN. loading to the arrest of the thieves.

There was a large gathering of the 
members of the congregation of the Wes
ley church in the church lecture hall on 
Monday evening, when the retiring 
tor, Rev. B. E. Scott, and his wife 
made the recipients of two addresses and 
a presentation. D. Donaldson, of the 
board of managers, read the addross 
from the congregation as a whole. Mrs. 
Montgomery Smith and Miss Edge made 
Mrs. Scott a presentation of a solid 
silver 5. o’clock tea service, suitably in
scribed, on behalf of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety, and also presented her wit*h an ad
dress containing expressions of affection 
and regret at the pending departure of 
Mr. and Mrs. Scçtt -"from Vancouver.

Boundary Smelters.new
Coke shipments from the Crow’s Nest 

Pass Coal Company to the smelters *u 
Mr. Houston, on behalf of sutecom- , the Boundary district have fallen off very 

mittee No. 5, stated that last week’s ' appreciably during the past month. In 
visit of the children to local factories consequence the Granby Company has 
had been as successful, if not more so, ■ been obliged to curtail its operations, only 
than previous ones. Continuing, he an- j two fur*aces now being in blast, 
nounced that the regular weekly visits to,j A phenomenal strike was recently made 
manufactories had been cancelled. This in the Edith L. fraction adjoining the 
had been thought advisable owing to a ‘ Athelstan mine, in Wellington camp. An 
general opinion among the teachers that upturned tree exposed croppings which, 
at present the pupils should devote their uncovered, proved to be over 100 feet 
undivided attention to preparation for wide of solid shipping ore. The big 
the forthcoming examinations. The showing is 100 feet, from the Athelstan 
visits, however, would be resumed as side line, and it is a certainty that the 
soon as possible. ore body dips into that claim. Average

The report on transportation was then values from the ledge are $11 in gold 
taken up clause by clause. and silver. The ore, however, is not self

Some discussion took place on the fluxing, 
action of the transcontinental railways in 
imposing a lighterage rate on salmon 
shipped' from Victoria. This discrimin
ation against this city was warmly 
denounced.

Mr. Laird stated that ift was under
stood that this action was the result of 
a definite policy of the O. P. R., Great 
Northern railway and Northern Pacific 
railway to disregard this city as a ter
minal point.

The general opinion, however, was 
that if pressure was brought to bear on 
these railways they could be induced to 
alter their decision.

Mr. Smith referring to a clause of the 
report pointing out the delay of goods 
shipped from, this city to the interior, 
said that in many instances goods were 
detained at-Vancouver from five to six 
days, and frequently» there was addi
tional delay fin route.

Mr. Townsley said he had an order on ■ of him. 
the way ftom Brandon for over Ax j Constable Woods arrived on the scene 
weeks. ! at this juncture, and took the bluejacket

Mr. Houston asked what was to be the in charge. The latter, however, had 
practical outcome of the transportation . plenty of fight left and the constable had 
committee’s report. | to handcuff him. He has been charged

The chairman explained that after a j with assault, and will face the 
thorough consideration of the data it was ! trate to-morrow morning, 
the intention to take such action as win j An Indian, whose name is down in* the 
be best calculated to remove all griev- books as Machine, was charged with 
ances.

Mr. Newton said that in the matter

Annual Meeting of the Home Held Yes
terday Afternoon—Report of 

Year’s *Work.Grocers
The bill was as follows:2 pas-

were“A31’ that thd lands on the foreshore of 
James Bay, in the harbor of Victoria, and 
in the land aforetime, and now, from time 
to time, covered by the waters of the said 
bay. and the land- from the extreme end 
of the said bay and on the shores of the 
said bay now covered by mud and refuse, 
heretofore known as the mud flats In 
James Bay, Victoria harbor (save and ex
cept such portion thereof, if any, as is 
within the provisions of the statute of 
British Columbia, Chapter 45 of 1892), and 
all of which, land is shown and colored 
pink upon the map segued' by the Hon. 
Wilmer Cleveland. Wells, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, and by Charles 
Hayward, mayor of the said city of Vl<> 
toria, and filed in the department of tends 
and works, at Victoria, the twenty^ixth 
day of April. 1001.”

And whereas the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company propose in and upon the said 
lands to erect a jtpprist hotel, and It is re
quired that the absolute fee in and to the 
said lands should be confirmed to the cor
poration of the city of Victoria, so as to 
enable title to be made to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, upon their en
tering into a proper obligation with the 
said corporation to construct and erect the 
sai/1 tourist hotel;

The noble work of the Aged and In
firm Women’s Home for the past year 
is described in the fifth annual report 
submitted by the secretary at the annual 
meeting of the board of management 
Wednesday afternoon. The report is as 
follows:

ed McLellau, living out 
ion grounds, had his arm 
ived a severe shaking up 
ednesday. He was about 
Wivcry wagon when the 
l to it started, dragging 
pro Bay road a consider- 
IDr. Hart, being 
| to tint inj*try_

In respect of waiter supplied) within the 
city limits by meter to dwellings or resi
dences situait ed on lots or pieces of land 
not larger than G0xI20 feet in area'

For each dwelling or residence contain
ing not more than 4 living rooms, 70c. per 
month, maximum number of gallons al
lowed, 3,500.

During the year ending March 31st, 16 
women have been cared for in the Home. 
At the beginning of the year there were 
12 inmates; 4 more were admitted from 
time to time. Of this number 3 were re
moved by death, viz., Mrs. Annie Smith, 
Mrs. Campbell end Mrs. Catherine Smith. 
One, Mrs. Davis, was taken to the insane 
asylum, and she, too, has died since then. 
One has gone to be cared for by her daugh
ter, and one to care for herself, leaving at 
present 10 im the Home, 
number pay for their own maintenance, 
and one Is supported by the provincial 
government.

During the year the sewer has been 
brought to the Home, at a cost of more 
than $300. This debt is almost liquidated, 
as well as several hundred' dollars» paid on 
the last newr addition to the building, 
thanks to the kindness of many friends of 
the institution.

During the year an “at home” was given. 
This was well patronized, and much erfr- 
joyed- by the aged inmates, and receipts 
amounting to about $75 realized.
* The management of this institution feel 
that they cannot be "too sincere in their 
thanks to the numerous friends who have 
stood so loyally by them and assisted in 
6o many ways to make the last days of 
t^ose dear old ladies more comfortable 
find) , happier during) the five years of the 
Home’s existence.

Especial mention is made of the kind
ness of Drs. Fraser, Frank Hair and 
Carter, who have given professional ser
vices promptly and gratuitously during 
the year, also of the Ladies»’ Aid of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church* for enter
taining the inmates to a. tea in the Home 
each, month; of Mrs. Tire’s kindness in 
holding a devotional service to the Home 
each, week; also of the Junior C. E. So
ciety of the First Presbyterian church for 
a Sunday service held each month; of the 
L C. C. Society for so -many valued favors, 
and of other kind friends of the Home, 
who have done so much but wild not allow 
their names to appear, and of the efficient 
matron, Mrs. Robilee, whose services are 
ihvaluable.
grateful thanks is extended, with an 
earnest wish that the premise will be 
realized, “Give and It shall be given unto 
you.”

The committee wish to contradict the 
impression that they, received a .portion of 
the Murphy legacy, as they received none 
of it.

Thanks are extended to James Dnnsmuir, 
M. P. P., and S. M. Robins for 
donations of coal.

sum-

For. each residence or dwelling contain
ing 5 ldvdpg rooms, 85c. per month, maxi
mum -number of gallons allowed, 4,250.

For each dwelling) or residence contain
ing more than 5 and not more tùan 8 
living rooms, $1.10 per month, maximum 
number of gallons allowed, 5,500.

For each dwelling or residence contain
ing more it ban 8 living rooms, $1.40, maxi
mum number of gallons allowed, 7,000.

For each dwelling or residence situated 
on a lot larger than 60x120 feet In area, 
$1.40 per.month, maximum number of gal
lons allowed, 7,000.

All consumption In excess of the above- 
mentioned maximum quantities to be 
dhlarged for at the rate of 10c. 
thousand gallons.

There shall be no charge for meter rent.
All meters to be read monthly, and the 

accounts to become due and payable on 
the last day of each month and to be sub
ject to a discount of 1Ô j>er cent. *f padd 
ou or before the 15th day of the month 
next following.

These rates to come into effect on the 
1st day of July, 1908.

Referred to the streets, sewers and 
bridges committee, to be taken up at a 
meeting on Thursday night.

City Engineer Topp reported 
mending that p^imission be given for 
the removal of- tiiade trees on North 
Park street^ and that a permanent side
walk be laid on the north side of Cor
morant street, between Store and Gov
ernment. Adopted.

J. L. Hughes and two others petitioned 
for an. extension of the sewer" from the 
west end of Vancouver street up Beechy 
street.. Referred to the streets, sewers 
and bridges committee.

The finance committee reported, recom
mending accounts totalling $9,959.52. 
Carried.

The special committee of the council 
appointed to confer with the Tourist As
sociation and Board' of Trade regarding 
the advisability of the erection of 
C. P. R. hotel

ltan of Sokcto, who fled 
the British captured 
Nigeria, has stirred up 
and started guerilla at- 

Htish. In tlie most re- 
British had two 

le number wounded. The 
I drove off the Sultan’s

NEW WESTMINSTER NOTES.

Another of the old-timers of this 
vince has crossed the Great Divide. At 
1 o’clock on Monday, at his home at Ml 
Lehman, Reeve Alben Hawkins, of 
Matsqui municipality, passed away. The 
immediate cause of death was dropsy 
superinduced’by'heart disease. The late - 
Alben Hawkins was the youngest meW ' 
her of the Royal Engineers that were 
stationed here in the early days under 
Colonel Moody. In 1863 he retired from 
army life, and having wed Miss Agnes 
Perkins, took to farming. The late Mr. 
Hawkins leaves a widow and three 
children, two daughters and one son, to 
mourn his loss.

“Most of those who patronized the 
capital went over by the Victoria Ter- 
miflal via Cldverdale and the transport ^ 
\ ictorian,” says the Vancouver Ledger. 
“Speaking of the new railway and gulf 
ferry they said they made excellent time 
both on the rails and over the gulf, es
pecially across the water. They report 
the new road in fairly good condition 
for the short time it had been ballasted, 
and they made good time over it. They 
are more than well satisfied with the ser-.„, 
vice of the Victorian, which they claim 
is a ‘clipper to go’ and very comfortable. 
So well pleased were the passengers with 
their first trip over the line that they in
tend to go that way in future, as they 
are convinced that here is a saving of 
two hours at least in the time of getting 
there, as compared with other routes to 
Victoria. The people on James Bay 
were more favored than we on the main
land in the matter of sunshine. They 
had a little shower in the morning, but 
the rest of the day was fine.”

pro-A BELLIGERENT SALT.

Was in the Act of Gleaning Out a 
Japanese Bath House When 

Arrested. m

men
Two of this

Constable J. Woods last _ evening tool 
into custody a very belligerent bluejacket 
by the name of Charles BtittcriJI. This 
salt may be an excellent st,oker on his 

; ship, the Grafton, but when he gets the 
iquid fire into his system a spirit to do 
strenuous things seizes him. He went 
on the warpath in a Japanese bath 
house on Fisguard street last night, and 
proceeded to clear the place of its little 
Asiatic occupants. He managed to put 
a couple hors de combat, la^ut couldn’t, 
make much headway agaînst))fche force of 
numbers, and went down with abouti a 
dozen Japanese clinging to various parts

-l i•*!•

me
Art Object

per oneXD PITY. CUIRE YOUR 
CATARRH, PURIFY 

AND STOP TtHfi 
M&CHARGE. 
r, of Buffalo, says: “My 
both troubled with dis- 

>ut we have enjoyed free- 
ggravatlpg malady since 
sedi Dr. Agitew’s Catarrh- 
ction was instantaneous* 
ratefu'I relief within ten 
t application.

Liver Pills.
I) Cents.
|& Co. and Hall & Oo.-4.

And whereas the construction of such 
tourists' hotel will greeitly benefit the in
habitants of tbe 'city of Victoria ;

Therefore, titis Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the legislative as
sembly of the province of British Colum
bia, enacts as foUowe:

Firstly. All that piece of tend described 
as follows: All that the lands on the fore
shore of James Bay, in the harbor of Vic
toria, and in the land aforetime, and now 
from time to time, covered by the waters 
of the said bay, and the land from.the ex
treme end of the said bay and: on the 
shores of t&e .^afcd bay now covered by 
mud and refuse;theretofore known as the 
mud flats in Jaries Bay, Victoria harbor 
(save and except such portion thereof, If 
any. as is within the provisions of the 
statute of British Columbia, Chap. 45 of 
1892), and all of whldh land is shown and 
colored pink upon the map signed by the 
Hon. Wilmer Cleveland. Wells, chief com- 
nissioner of lands and' works, and) by 
Charles Hayward* mayor of the said city 
of Victoria, and filed in the department of 
lands «and works at Victoria, the twenty- 
sixth day of April, 1901;

Secondly. Also all those pieces or parcels 
of land, being aM that portion of Section 
VI., Victoria District, lying to the north 
of Belleville street, and. now In the city 
of Victoria, and that other portion of eafid 
Section VI., Victoria, city, particularly de
scribed as follows: Commencing on« Mc
Clure street, twenty feet two inches north 
from the southeast corner of Lot 1270, 
thence southerly twenty feet two inches to 

southeast corner, thence westerly 
a Iona the southern boundary of said Lot 
1270, .twenty-eight feet five Inches, thence 
easterly twenty-seven feet to the point of 
commencement,—

Is hereby granted to the corporation of 
thi* city of Victoria to grant, convey «r 
ie.!sc (at such .rent, for such term of years, 
and upon such terms and conditions as 
m:ty be agreed' upon) to the Canadian Pacl- 
lic Railway Company, such portion as may 

; he agreed1 upon of the lands by this act 
ffrnn/ted to the corporation of the city of 
Victoria, with or without money considera
tion; and the said tends, when so granted, 
<•' nveyedi or leased, shell be held, by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company as 
ti-' site of a tourists’ hotel, and appnr- 
ti-iimees, according to the tenure of such 

conveyance or lease.
•’ shall be lawful for the city of Vic- 

t"’-;| to grant aid, by way of bonus, for 
ihc iH-omfotneiss of the construction, main-' 

• and operation of the said tourists’ 
tlie following exemptions from taxa- 

a period not exceeding fifteen 
mely : A total or partial exeenp- 

all taxes, rates, assessments 
• nui iiu;, Nations now or hereafter to be

°f Vi etc 
and
wat,

40 Do sea
ran:

recom- magis-BORN.
22 Michigan street, on 

1, the wite of W. E.

24th, at Ross Bay, the 
[Nugent ; Shorty of a son.
UtRIKD.
r—At Vancouver, on May 
H. L. Roy, George A. 

kle E. Bullard.
[—At Vancouver, on 
[ Rev. it. G. MacBeth, 
fcurke and# Miss Jean

drunkenness, and was fined $5 and $1 
costs in the police court to-dhy. Another 

of freight rates his experience in his aborigine named Jamieson was fined $25 
official connection with Mellor & Co. had and $1 costs for being in possession of 
been that Winnipeg firms could sell at , intoxicants. The lad, Joseph La Plante, 
interior points much lower than the was remanded until to-monpw morning, 
business houses of the coast. As glass Phillip Chalk will also appear before 
could be sold at a cheaper rate here the magistrate in the morning. Phillip 
than in Manitoba local firms should be wag arrested by Constable A. Wood ra 
able to compete successfully with the j one of those conditions of indiscretion in 
firms of Winnipeg. Had freight rates I which he occasionally falls. v Aq usual he 
been equal his firm could have disposed ; /bears his misfortune with equanimity, 
of between $3,000 and $5,000 worth of- and spends his time moralizing on the 
more ware than had been sold at in- eccentricities of fortune and the un- 
terior points. This was an inside esti- erring vigilance of the poliçç. 
mate, and gave some idea of the import
ance of doing everything possible to 
secure an equality of freight rates. In
terior firms were prejudiced against pur
chasing from Victoria on account of the 
delay which almost invariably occurred.

Speaking of the discrimination in/ 
freight rates from Victoria to Calgary 
Mr. Carter pointed out that first class 
it was in favor of Winnipeg to the ex
tent of $60, second class $40, and third 
class $30. When it was considered that 
Victoria had the advantage in mileage 
this discrimination was certainly unfair.

Referring to the northern trade Mr.
Smith contended that Victoria was con
sidered a way port by transportation 
companies engaged in that business.
American companies made their head
quarters. at Seattle, and the O. P. N. at 
Vancouver. The recommendation that 
some of these companies be requested to 
make this a port of call both in going 
north and returning was the best way 
of remedying the matter.

After some further discussion the fol
lowing concluding clauses of the report 
were laid over until the next meeting:

Slowly and surely tt has been made ap
parent to your conixntotee in their work 
<m transporta tiw» that Victoria Is losing 
ground as a factor in distribution. Taken 
Some few yeans ggo as the largest cdjty 
north of Portland, she now ranks fourth 
place, the honors being taken from her by 
the two Sound 'and tihe Mato land city.
Enjoying up to the last few months an 
isolated position, and with strong and per
sistent efforts on the pert of the national 
highway to build up a rival sirter, she has 
met disadvantages and discriminations 
that few cities could have withstood. Re
monstrances on the part of her merchants 
individually and through the board of 
trade, have been without effect.

In reviewing the past and -planning for 
the future we believe awaits this city, 
your committee realize that which is now 
apparent to many of our citizens, namely:
That in order to obtain those concessions 
and considerations which are necessary to 
free commercial Intercourse common to 
other Coast points, the merchants should 
stand together, favoring those who favor 
us, and for the effective carrying out of 
such policy in the building up of our City, 
the merchants be approached with a view 
of appointing a committee in whose hands

LS—At Vancouver, on 
Rev. R. G. MacBeth, 
on and Miss Margaret

INTERIOR ITEMS.
DIED.
this city, on the 25th 
s HindnterSh, 
mge,

To each and all the most
a new

the James 'Bay mud 
flats submitted their report, which 
signed by the Mayor and Aid. Grahame, 
Barnard and Yates. Adopted.

Aid. Barnard pointed out fliat there 
was a sitting of the Court of Revision 
to-morrow (this) afternoon, and suggest
ed that in view of the pressing import
ance of Mr. Helmcken's suggestion thaf 
the meeting be deferred. If the bill 
not

A seven-year-old child of J. Witeon, 
jr., of Savonas, died at Kamloops hos
pital on Sunday from the results of an 
accident on Friday last, the child falling 
some distance from a tree and striking a 
rock with its head.

Mrs. A. McConnell died on Sunday at 
her ranch on the Nicola road, 
miles from Kamloops, at the early âge 
of 44 years.

“The programme of work for the Cah- 
adian geological survey during the com
ing season has been mapped out,” says 
the Rossland Miner. “R. W. Brock will 
investigate the silver-lead, copper and 
other ore deposits iu the Kootenay dis- ' 
trict. D. B. Dowling will make detailed 
surveys of the coal-bearing strata of the 
foothill district east of the Rockies and 
in the Bow River Pass in Alberta. W. 
Leach will continue his work on the coal 
deposits of British Columbia.”

“The finding of the Femie miners not 
guilty of participating in the Coal Creek 
riots, and the sentencing of Walter W’il- ' 
lis to seven years’* imprisonment for 
shooting Adams, of Rossland, with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm; were the two 
chief events at the Assize court yester
day morning,” says the Nelson News.

ona native 
Northumberland, was —Tuesday afternoon T. Tway, while 

walking along the street near Sti 
Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral, had 
an hemorrhage of the lungs, whjch re
sulted in -his death a few minutes later. 
Eor some years past the deceased 
an invalid, being a prey to consumption. 
Immediately upon his being .stricken Dr. 
Frank Hall was summoned, He, how
ever, passed away a few minutes after 
the doctor arrived. He lived at 91 Fort 
street, and leaves a widow. He was 
about forty years of age. , n

n years.
Ea ml oops, on May 20th, 
ce, aged 37 
Ison, on May 22nd, G. 
«3 years.
latsqui, on May 25th,

years.

was
sevenWestminster, on May 

Lung. generouswas
put through to-morrow (Wednesday) 

morning it might tie up the scheme for 
an indefinite time.

The Mayor concurring the meeting of 
the Court of Revision was deferred for a 
day. •'

LAURETTA GOULD,
Hon. Secy.-Treas.

The election of officers resulted in the 
appointment of the old staff as follows: 
President, Mrs. W. L. Clay; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. F. Carne; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Gould.

NTED

►y the abundance of the 
Lflsh and salmon fresh 
wholesale prices. High- 

Id for fresh ranch eggs, 
t, foot of Yates street,

Aid. Cameron’s motion to provide lor 
the early closing of ready-made clothing, 
outfitters and gents’ furnishing stores 
vrithm the city was next considered.

“timber of the aldermen thought that 
the bill should include Japanese 
Chinese establishments, but the 
considered this unnecessary.

Aid. Yates moved that fhe city solicitor 
oe instructed to make the necessary de
claration in regard to the by-law being 
in order, and after some discussion the 
motion carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

THE JOY OF EVERY WOMAN.

A Beautiful Complexion: and a Good 
Figure. 1 '

They are coveted by all sensible 
women because they lend additional en
joyment td life through tftV respect and 
attention they command everywhere.

The most vivacious robber of beauty 
is ill-health. It is well1 .known that 
when a woman gets thin.she loses her 
nerve energy and complexion at the 
same time. When these are gone she is 
deprived of the most highly valued ac
quisitions of her sex—beauty, strength, 
vivacity. ~ [.

A well rounded form is dependent 
upon perfect nutrition. Food must be 
assimilated and turned into rich, red, 
blood, otherwise a good , complexion is 
impossible. , ?

If you are thin, run down, have blue 
transparent skin, you need Ferrozone. 
When the nerves are weak and the 
tears ever ready to flow, it’s a sure sign 
you need it very badly. Nothing on 
earth makes blood so vitalizing, nothing 
puts on flesh, makes hard muscle and 
renovates weakened systems like Ferro
zone.

Why not restore your beauty and 
keep back signs of old age? It is easily 
done with Ferrozone. Suffer no more 
from nervousness and weakness; use 
Ferrozone instead. Let Ferrozone help 
you to get more out of life. It is an easy 
and quick road to health, a splendid 
cdy for all womanly disorders, 
fail to test Ferrozone, which druggists 
sell the world over. Price, 50 cents per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by mail from 
the Ferrozone Company, Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

VANCOUVER NOTES.
RAL ACT. and

mover James Knox, one of British Columbia’s 
pioneers, passed away at his home 
Steveston, Lulu Island, cti Tuesday. The 
deceased came to British Columbia iu 
1S75 from Scotland, and w’as 67 years of 
age.

near
•TICE.

’ Fractional Mineral 
he Victoria Mining Dlvi- 
U3 District, located on

t I, George R. Elliott, 
fers. Free Miner’s Certi- 
llntend, sixty days from 
K> apply to the Mining 
Itiflcate of Improvement* 
obtaining a Crown Grant

I notice that action un
it be commenced before 
p Certificate of Improve-
lay of March, 1903. 
lEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

Painful Corris Relieved. —W. M. Brewer, M. E., has recently 
been appointed ore purchaser and outside 
representative for the Tyee smelter, and 
as such will make frequent trips to the 
various mining camps of the province 
and Island. He is thoroughly familiar 
wifh the development of mining in this 
province, having for years acted’ in the 
capacity of editorial correspondent for 
the New York Engineering Mining 
Journal. There are 
covered the mirerai regions of the prov
ince more carefully, and his papers and 
addresses on- the mineral resources from 
time to time have always been interest
ing and instructive. This appointment 
will not affect his -private practice hs n 
mining engineer, arrangements being 
such* that he will tte able to carry it

tv
hot !■

The Magic Touch of Foot Elm 
Does the Work.

1 li«re is no need to hobble round suf
fering agony with corns. Sprinkle Foot 
Elm in your shoes, and you’ll be sur
prised how quickly relief will come, and 
bye and bye the corns will disappear. It 
is the simplest, surest method of pre
venting corns you ever tried. Price 25 
cents a box of 18 powders, at druggists 
or by mail.

Be sure you get “Foot Elm.”
V. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

A wise man never sets hdmeeBf uq> as the 
hero at htis srtories.

y<‘
t ion f;

'■'•'tsfsedi and imposed in the city 
i;i upon tendis nnfi improvements 

from

given mat sixty days 
I to apply to the Honor- 
kmlssoner of Lands and 
on to purchase the fol- 
lands situated on the 

btt Island, British Col- 
Inclng at a post marked 
1er, thence north forty 
It forty chains, thence 
thence east forty chains 
Icement, and containing 
Ixty acres more or less.

F. RUDGE.

ui i personal property, and
i : • or charge for supply of water. 
S:U|H be lawful for the council of 

•’•■p'lration of the clity of Victoria to 
:,t"l from time to time to alter, by- 

tho purposes of carrying into ef- 
I- wcrs by this act given to the

few who have4. i
the

theM the
sr! 'l corporation. 

AM. Ï 
of 'he bin briefly explained the objects 

, It had been drafted by the
ati\«- corn mit foe, and he understood 
it wms to come up in the House to-

^to-day).
, ' fyo<] and filed, Mr. Helmcken to 

ornu-d that the Mayor and council 
ait on the city members fo-morrow 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
^ ictoria Board of Trade submit- 

v 0 resolutions passed by that body

on.
can make good money 
g our well-known and

on write us.

tb SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE makes 
the whole system radiant in perfect health, 
it accelerates circulation, enriches the 
blood, penetrates to the very centres of 
nerve force, builds tissue, makes and keeps 
people well. This wonderful remedy has 
had a charmed experience and has done its 
■greatest work in eases that the medical 
fraternity had pronounced hopeless. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—tt40.

Thirteen nets and three boxes of net <XXULDN’T F STI MATT: IT9 VALVE!— 
lires were stolen from the Canadian faUs.^lTre'ivre it
Pacific cannery on Monday night. The cures. It is a beacon-light to lead you 
matfer has been placed iu the hands of back to health. W. H. - Musselman-, of G. 
Provincial Officer Colin Campbell, and \ Weissport, Pa., says: “Two bottles 
to assist him the Fraser River Canners’ ?£ the ?earL t̂J,re'
Association has decided to offer $100 re-
ward for the arrest, or for information Soldi by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—130
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Id. ifu(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) HI?ÛBoots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

U
'Û.%

«xk n
it
E

We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to 81

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld. ÏÎii
8VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.,

<~X •M «•

$1.00

VOL. 34.

IHR. CUBE

PREMIER BALFOU: 
ENDORSE!Tyee Copper Co

The Colonial Secretary 
Necessary to Ensure 

tions With ColSMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

London, May 28.—On tj 
made for the Whitsuntid 
of the House ol Commoj 
Ddlke (Advanced Liberal] 
a discussion on the fiscal] 
enunciated by Colonial Sd 
berlain. He maintained ti

Prepared to purchase ores as Irom August 1st. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Con-

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
berlain had suggested J 
change in the govern men! 
was opposed to all the trl 
the opinions of an overwl 
ity in parliament. He d 
while the policy of the d 
outlined at the recent colon 
was dangerous, it fell fa] 
policy now suggested.

Premier Balfour said tti 
Dilke had attempted to 
between the Colonial Seed 
self, but any such attem 
The Premier argued that 
was to raise a tariff wall i 
goods. Great Britain, he 

more and more dep

Grocery Excellence
The health-giving, nourishing result of food depends largely on its purity 

and! freshness. When you buy your Groceries at SAUNDERS’ you get the 
very best your money can buy. You cannot get good results from inferior 
articles. Audi the best costs no more than the “just as good” had else
where. Your money back if the goods are not satisfactory.

FIBBRLESS OOCOANUT, per tin..............................................................................
AMBROSIA (Food foyr the Gods), package ............................................................
SHEET GELATINE, per lb............................................................................................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle..............................................................................

Try I. De Turk's Wines, the finest; every bottle guaranteed pure.

15c.
10c.
40c. come

eign countries for trade, ■ 
the exterior tariffs would* 
compelled to dispose of hi 
onerous terms, resulting il 
lose to the community. ■ 
urged that the time had I 
should be publicly discussl 
doctrine that revenue wal 
raised except for purpose! 
tore must not be abandon!

The Premier declared I 
contradiction between the 1 
Chamberlain and his own! 
fended the right of any mil 
dom of speech.

At present Great Britain! 
TteeTrade country in the 1| 
prevailing tendency contine 
mast come when the only I 
kets where she could dispel 
ports would be her own I 
her own crown colonies anq 
ing thh country helpless il 
of other nations.

With respect to tariff ] 
continued the Premier, if i 
tries were to be allowed 1 
British colonies as forei 
Great Britain would be fj 
triotic feelings and regard 
ondes to retaliate.

Mr. Balfour concluded 
he did not think it would be 

material, and he did

25c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.,
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

tt
tt J. Piercy & Co., *
tt «
tt
tt m
tt m

Wholesale Dry Goods,
VICTORIA, B. C.

mw
tt »
tt *
tt Manufacturer* of Clothing, 
tt ToP Shirts and Underwear.

tt
tt

tt

Spruce Barl( 
Moth Proof 
Bags

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lepse 
of the following oyster beds, situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, as folflowa:

Tract 1. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of creek flowing into the 
head of Pipestem Inlet and marked P. a. 
Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s southeast 
corner post; thence (20) twenty chains in 
a northerly direction; thence (10) ten 
chains westerly ; thence (20) t wenty chains 
southerly ; thence (10) ten chains easterly, 
to point of commencement.

Tract 2. Commencing at a post placed 
near the mouth of Lottie River and mark
ed P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s 
northeast corner; thence (10) ten chains 
south; thence (10) ten chains west; thence 
(10) ten chains north; thence (10) ten 
chains east, to point of commencement.

Tract 3. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Norris’s south
west corner and placed at the mouth of 
Toquart River ; thence (20) twenty chains 
in a northeasterly direction; thence (10) 
ten chains southeasterly; thence (20) twen
ty chains southwesterly ; thence (10) ten 
chains northwesterly, to* point of com
mencement.

Tract 4. Commencing at a post marked 
P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. E. Nerri^s south
west corner, placed near the western end 
of Canoe Pass, leading from Pipestem In
let to Toquart Harbor; thence (5) five 
chains northwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains northeasterly; thence (5) five
chains southeasterly; and thence along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Tract 5. Commencing at a post placed 
near the eastern end of Canoe Pass, lead
ing from Pipestem Inlet to Toquart Har
bor, and marked P. A. Hovelaque’s & W. 
E. Norris’s northeast corner; thence (10) 
ten chains northwesterly; thence (5) five 
chains southwesterly; thence (10) ten
chains southeasterly ; thence (5) five chains 
northeasterly, to point of commencement.

Dated this 25th day of April, 1903.
P. A. HOVELAQUE.
W. B. NORRIS.

raw
whether a tax on food wol 
cepted, or that the colonies j 
the proposed tariff modil 
knew the traditional object] 
working classes to a food I 
was aware of the objection^ 
oui es to abandoning protectij 
could not be overcome, the
lapsed.

After a question put by 1H 
George (Welsh Nationalist) ■ 
intimated that the govern ml 
propose to deal with the 
fore the dissolution of parlial 

Mr. Chamberlain express! 
that his Birmingham speech ■ 
such attention. There was al 
difference of opinion between I 
Mr. Balfour. Mr. Chamber! 
would do his utmost to brinl 
tion on in all its bearings befl 
pie. Thus far he had only rl 
ciple and- had not formulated* 
there was no change in the* 
tem, the country would have! 
all hope of closer fiscal rell 
the colonies and must aband! 
of securing at any time clos! 
relations with them.

Referring to the question 1 
tion of the colonies from for! 
the Colonial Secretary said r! 
presentations had been made t! 
in regard to Canada, but he <1 
what Germany had to do tel 
British views, until Great Bl 
in a position to touch the pocl 
German people. “Was it alsl 
ceivable,” asked Mr. Chamber! 
Great Britain would have to J 
trade against unjust competil 

that of the trusts of Ameril 
Continent?” At present Grel 

# was the one open market of 1 
therefore “a general dumping d 

Mr. Chamberlain concluded] 
emphatic assertion that lie in 
press the matter on public I 
and said he was prepared to j 
taxing of food before the 
classes of this country.

After some further discus 
motion for the Wkitesuntidc 
ment was adopted and the 1 
journed until June 5th.

Replying to a question, 1 
Foreign Secretary, Lord ( 
said that so far as the Britii 
office was aware, 
threatened reprisals on Cana< 
sequence of the latter granti 
enfcial treatment to British go

35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 each.

Protect Your Furs
And fine clothing against moths and dost.

CYRUS H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St.

Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land at the head of Sey
mour Inlet: Commencing at a stake plant
ed about one mile from the mouth, of 
Weiwattle River on the east aide, thence 
north one hundred and sixty (160) chains, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence south 
one hundred and sixty $.60) chains, thence 
west forty (40) chains to place of com
mencement.

Dated this 19th. day of May, 1903.
O. T. SWITZER.

as

AX AND AX FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIMS.

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division , ,
of Renfrew District. Where located: Buga- Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 
boo Creek, Gordon River. days after date I intend to make applica-

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, Free tion to the Honorable the Chief Commis- 
Mlner’s Certificate No. B72.436, Intend 60 sioner of Lands and Works for special 
days from the date hereof to apply to the licenses to cut and carry away timber 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im- from the following described lands in 
provements for the purpose of obtaining a Warner Bay, Seymour Inlet: (1) Commem- 
Crown Grant of the above claims. ing at a stake planted! about ten (10)

And further take notice that action, un- : chains west of the Falls, thence south one 
£>r section 37, must be commenced before I hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence 
îe issuance of such Certificate of Improve- west forty (40) chains, thence north one 
ient6- hundred and sixty (160) chains, thence

east forty (40) chains, following shore line 
to place of commencement. (2) Commenc
ing at a stake planted at the northwc>- 
corner of Lot No. one (1), thence soum 
one hundred and sixty (160) chains, then- 
west forty (40) chains, thence north on 
hundred and sixty (160) chains, them 1 
east forty (40) chains, following the she 
line to place of commencement.

Dated this 19th day of May, 1903.
W. J. ROBINSON

H. E. NEWTON.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 2nd day 

of April, A. D.. 1903.
b~.

GermanyNotice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able the Chief Commissoner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated on the end 
of Prescott island, British Columbia, viz.: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R., S. E. 
corner, thence forty chains north, thence 
forty chains west, thence forty chains 
south, thence forty chains east to place of 
commencement, and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

April 2nd, 1903. \

London, May 29.—Sir Edw 
Is the first of the Liberal leadc 
Bp Mr. Chamberlain’a challenj▲GENTS wanting first-class permanent 

position, which will bring them a gmid 
yearly income, should write us. We >fc 
the largest growers of nursery stock in 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.F. BUDGE.

V f

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1903.8
•by to-day. The decorations were not as 
good as I expected to see, but the re
ception and naval display at Seattle was 
certainly, to say the least, imposing. 
Seattle is going ahead in. leaps and 
bounds. Property in the business 
portion of the city is worth from 
$2,000 to $3,000 a front foot, and very 
little for sale at that.”

carrying on coal mining. It was reason
able to believe that the railroad com
pany realized that with lands in hands 
of an independent company it could bring 
the coal company to any terms necessary.

These grants to the B. C. Southern 
were never claimed. Mr. Wells said that 
in Jyne Mr. Eberts showed him a tele
gram from Taylor asking whether the 
transfer of file lands could be made from 
the B. C. Southern to the Columbia &
Western. The committee would have to 
decide for themselves between believing 
Mr. Eberts or Mr. Wells. If they be
lieved Mr. Wells, it was plain that Mr.
Eberfts did not think it could be done.
But on 23rd July a message was sent to 
Sir Thomas, in which he said that by 
prompt action he believed this transfer 
could take place. Was it that Mr. Tay
lor and Mr. Brown having been in the 
East and seen Sir Thomas were after 
fbeir return able to convince Mr. Eberts 
that it could take place?

The order-in-council was passed on the >p|u, whole-hearted manner in which 
10th August, but was not assented to g€attle goes into everything is one of the 
until 4th September. Sometime offer place-s ci,ief characteristics. This 
28fh August tue letters patent were ob- plainly demonstrated in the reception 
tained for the Pacific iCoal Company, len<jercd the nation’s head when he ar- 
and there was a proposition to mine coal r;Ted there on Saturday afternoon. The 
somewhère down below Femie. impressive flotilla of steamers which

Provided they gave credence to Mr. j ported the resplendently garbed Spo- 
Wells's story of his being approached by k.]Be% the Presidential boat, the naval 
Mr. Taylor in Montreal, a reasonable ,ilspiay, the booming of the guns of the 
construction was that someone for whom revenua cutters, the shrill pandemonium 
Mr. Taylor acted was willing in view of 0„ scores o£ whistles and the gay decova- 
the delay of Mr. Wells in delivering the fioDe of the cjty were but the outward, 
graufs to give him a monetary considéra- superfi(.ja] sjgn8 of the popular sentiment 
tion in. order that they should be de- towards the illustrious visitor. What 
livered. was more eloquent was the loyal enthu-

In the face of this were the strong de- siam o( the people, and their more sin- 
r.ials by Mr. Taylor and the denial of f,, re j£ less ostentatious, demonsfration 
Mr. Eberts that this message was sent. ie iHnH0B9e throng they lined the 
Mr. "Wells could hardly tell the story if thoroughfares along which the procession 
not true, or unless there were something to pass
true in it. There were about a hundred and fifty

But that design could not have been thousand people ^ Seattle on Saturday, 
carried out without the pnvify of the and £or the time being the majority were 
directors of the C. P. K., and iu view actuated by a single dewire, “to get a 
of that it could not be conceived how it ,ook at ,President.” Thev saw him 
would be carried out without the prmty a$ 6e passed through the streets en route 
of the officials. It was a difficult thing t(k university grounds, where he de- 
to believe that such an organized thing u,ered an address, and again on his way 
had been carried out without Sir Thomas baek ,„ the Spokane two hours later to 
knowing it. Yet Sir Thomas said that jou te Everett". He was expected 
he knew of no such thing. There was tQ return tt> Seattle shortly after 9 
one thing brought out clearly, however. 0-clock 'Saturday night to speak at the 
It was quite evident that the relations Grami era house but as a matfer of 
between the C. P. R. and members ot £aet ^ party <m not reach the city 
the government had been, such as to after ten. For hours preceding
leave it free to suspicion. Personal com- thal time geco^j avenue was blocked 
nuinications passed between the corpora- with pMpte awaiting his coming, making 
tion and members of the executive. street car and vehicular traffic

Mr. MeCaul brougt to fhe attention, of exceedingiy difficnlty. When he did come 
the committee that Mr. Haldane s opinion thev kad a giLmpse of him, because 
was only an opinion., and was contradict- he ‘sat in a close(i carriage, and it was 
ed by many exchequer cases. difficult to distinguish him from the

The committee thanked the counsel for
the assistance they had rendered the in- The' c,-t was brilliantly illuminated, 
quiry before the formal close of the pub- electric lights beine stTung across the 
,ic proceedings. principal afreets for miles, giving the ap

pearance at a distance of a canopy-rof 
fire. Stotes were lighted, and the whole 
place was as bright as day. The Hotel 
Washington, that spacious structure on 
the hill, formerly known as the Denny 

„ c . , . , building, was clearly outlined against fhe
°n Safiirday afternoon at Christ sk bv’myriads of electric lights and 

Church cathedral by Rev. Canon Bcan- , othor ninmin.ting devices. This was the 
^eu> T-. T- Thorpe-Doubble, of PreBident-s place of residence during his 

H. M. S. Amphion eldest surviving son gta ;,n Seattle, and perhaps the fact will 
of the late A Donbble of Kensington, ive it an impetus and advertisemenf 
and of Mrs. Donbble of 'Bast Molesly, “ hich ,.U1 6e the making of it from a 
Surrey, was untied in marnage to , M „,nndnoint
Blanche Brettingham, younger daughter Every story and residence displayed a 

J '. Foster, -J. P., of Clinton p;etore of the President in the window, 
and J'Ctona. The ceremony was attend- ^Qme were d Hkeuesses and otfaere 
ed by the immediate relative^ of the were uite the reTerse. Some represenf- 
bnde only Miss Foster was l-ndesmatd ed him aa he may have looked twenty 
to her sister and Mr Thorpe-Doubble while others made him look
was supported by Mr. Murray of H. M. tweBt eans olde,r than he really is. He 
S. Ampluon, as b^f man A reception was cIosel guarded throughout, the 
was afterwards held at Exmont, the tE(>n-tïeg b(iar;ng in mînd the lamentable 
residence of the bride's parents, which tra ^ aC BufEa!o wMeh established him 
was artistically decorated for the oc- the Presidency. Several companies of 
casion with a wealth of spring blossoms ] volunteer soldiery, some of Seattle’s
an,nu°0"^r?l , ... . i “finest” mounted on horses and secret

The bride wore white liberty «itm, : ^rvice-offic-als formed his bodyguard, 
trimmed with Homton lace, the gift of Mavor McCandle* returned on Sun- 
Mr. and Mrs. Langworthy and wore real da -h8TÎDg attended the reception at 
orange .miossoms in her hair. Seattle. He accompanied tbe Presi-

llie popularity of the newly-wedded 
couple was attested by the number of 
beautiful presents, prominent among 
which were those from H. M. S. Am- 
phion, a silver soup tureen and entree 
dishes given by the wardroom officers to 
Lieuf. Tliorpe-Doubble, and to the bride 
a fruit bowl from the warrant officers, 
a case o/ fish knives and forks from the 
petty officer®, a silver loving cup on an 
ebony stand by the marine detachment, 
and a silver fruit bowl by the wardroom 
domestics. Many friends were present 
to offer hearty congrafiliations.

Mr. and Mrs. ThorpenDoubble drove 
away, showered with blossoms and fol
lowed 'by the good wishes of all.

the railroad company would claim these 
land's.

Mr. Eberts could not avoid taking his 
responsibility for that bill. . Repeatedly 
the question of the Subsidy Act had been 
up. Upon several occasions the question 
of the grants going outside fhe Subsidy 
Act had been brought up. When Mr. 
Wells spoke to Mr. Eberts about it, un
doubtedly the Attorney-General must 
have known that if enlarged the scope 
of the Subsidy Act. Mr. Wells was not 
to be any more excused than Mr. Eberts. 
He had taken legal advice upon the 
scope of the Subsidy Act. His attention 
was called to fhe terms of the operative 
part of the bill while it was before the 
House. Mr. Wells must hâve known

VICTORIA’S MAYOR
YUKON ACCIDENTS.IS FRIENDLY TOWARDS

BRITISH COLUMBIA
CLOSE OF MR. DUFF’S

ADDRESS ON THE CASE
Several Men Have Lost Their Lives With 

the Opening of Navigation.

A dispatch from' Dawson, under date of 
May 23rd, to tie Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says: “Upper Yukon waters claim three 
more victims, making the total nine within 
the last week, breaking the record. The 
three victims reported to-day are: Mur- 
dqck Cameron, reported- from Vancouver, 
B. C., and thought probably formerly from 
Inverness county, N. S.; John McCornell, 
en route from Vancouver, B. C., to Daw
son; Charles Lesigatos, a Greek. Cameron 
and Lesigatos were drowned together in 
Felly river, seventeen miles below tne 
mouth of Ross river, May 17th,

“The police have just received news that 
the men were prospecting and exploring. 
McCornell was en route down the Yukon 
with Mat. Ogmliin and R. McMillan on a 
raft. An ice floe broke the raft. McCor
nell landed on a large cake of Ice andi 
pulled the other two men out. A moment 
later the cake broke. Police, linemen and 
a White Pass man rescued two, but were 
unable to get McCornell. McCornell for
merly worked in the Treadwell mines. 
None of tbe last three bodies were recov
ered.

“The first steamer from the upper river 
is expected at Dawson Saturday, waiting 
the breaking of the last jam at Selkirk. 
Steamers are covering local runs.’*

Roosevelt Would Have Been Pleased to 
Visit This City if Possible- 

Seattle’s Reception.

Counsel Unfolds What He Believes to Be 
the Story of the Negotia

tions.

that this bill went beyond the Subsidy 
Act, and that the railroad company could 
take advanfage of it in 'claiming these 
blocks of laud.

It was for the committee to decide with 
respect to bill 87 whether the bill would 
not only have given the company the 

On Saturday afternoon fhe committee p0Wcr to get fhese blocks of land, but 
inquiring into the Columbia & Western v ould have given them these blocks— 
subsidy‘completed their works up to the that the bill would be a reversion of theSt... of ««,.«,= »... ■»;-=
■themselves the report to be presented to bad eabed j0 b;s mind. If the excuses 
the House. Mr. Duff at 5 o'clock com- were not- accepted that Mr. Wells aud 
Dieted his presentation of the case. Mr. Eberts did not see this feature ofs... »m,™ mm -m k stttrasiStt
that m stating that cancellation ^ as ^ey must come fo the conclusion that 
justified* ho could not know whether j ^hig bill was deliberately drafted for this 
the rescinding order would have effect purpose.
nr not If the government could take ac- There was a peculiar matter to explain

' . .    rnnrts in connection with Mr. Wells and Col.
tion against the co p y Prior respecting this bill. Colonel Prioç
he. did not know how it would be oe ie- opposition to the opinion- of Mr. 
fit fed by the cancelling order. On the Eber£S held that the government had 
other hand, if the company had1 a claim g0n.e outside of the Subsidy Act in grant- 
the cancelling order did not carry any jng yie iand9 and had been moved to 
weight. agree to the cancellation order of 18th

There was no doubt that the action of March. Mr. Wells clearly took the same 
the government, in view of the grants ground. Their attention was called to 
having been registered and fhe govern- the enlargement of the scope in bill 87. 
ment agent notified of that, showed a Bill 87 clearly departed from the Sub- 
change of front* in throwing open the sidy Act in three points. It stated that 
blocks to applicants for staking. That the government “shall grant” instead of 
action threw the government open to the reciting that it “shall be within the 
charge laid against it by Mr. Brown, power to grant”; it gave to the com- 
that they had taken fhe. course of repudi- pan y the right of selection instead of 
ation. * placing that power in the Lieut.-Governor

There was a fraud on the Subsidy Act and council; and it allowed a choice fo 
in which the statute was deliberately be made anywhere in Yale or Kootenay 
violated, and this was concurred in by instead of “contiguous to the line of rail- 
the railway company. The legislature, road.” 
therefore, had the right to step iu and 
put a stop to it.

assuming that the government had the 
c-ption, according to the act, of deviating 
from taking blocks contiguous to file line 
of railroadi, and in view of the change of 
policy on the part of. the government, 
the administration could not get away 
from its being a charge of repudiation.
The only explanation which allowed of 
repudiation not being charged upon the 
government and the legislature was that 
the railroad company, working with the 
concurrence of some members of the gov
ernment, deliberately deviated from the 
terms of the (Subsidy Act.

The committee, he thought, should seri
ously consider whether the conditions at 
the time of the rescinding of the order 

not the same as before Mr. Wells

was

NELSON NOTES.

Crow’s Nest Pass Miners Withdraw From 
the AS estera Federation.

“The nr’tier** unions of the Crow’s Nest j 
Pass Coal Co.’s collieries have withdrawn 
tbelr allegiance from the Western Federa
tion of Miners, and have affl’iated with, tbe 
United: Mine Workers of America. Meet
ings have been field) to discuss the matter 
at Femie, Morrissey Mines and' Michel* 
the Gladstone Union of Fernie taking the 
lead in tbe matter. The other unions have 
followed suit so that the three . camps 
henceforth will be controlled by the U. M 
W. of A. The move will have no bearing 
on the terms of the settlement recently 
arrived at, which will be rigidly followed 
out."—Nelson News.

D. G. Ross, the new superintendent of 
the Kootenay division of the C. P. K., has 
arrived from Vancouver, accompanied by 
his wife and daughter. Previous to coming 
to Nelson Mr. Ross had1 charge of the 
Fort William division, but was compelled 
through IH health to take a six months’ 
rest. He is now fully recovered. Most of 
his service with the C. P. R. has been on 
the Ontario and Eastern divisions, al- 
tnough he was for some time In Manitoba.

The opinion of Haldane was that under 
bill 87 the company could enforce the 
handing over of the lands. His own 
opinion was that a grant would not be 
ne cessa T3‘, but tiiat the company could 
claim these blocks if they wished to take 
it. Haldane’s opinion was upheld by 
Christopher Robinson and Mr. Osier.

If Mr. Wells! and Mr. Eberts, know
ing that this act gave the company the 
power to take fliese lands, they were not 
disclosing to their colleagues the full 
facts, and they were not maintaining the 
confidential relations with their col
leagues whifch they should have shown.

Col. Prior was apparently innocent* of 
this construction, but there were points 
in his conduct which required attention. 
Col. Prior had taken on the 18th of 
March a position in opposition fo the 
advice of Mr. Eberts in agreeing to the 
cancellation of the grants. Mr. Oliver 
called his attention to the feature of bill 
87. It was somewhat sfrange to think 
that having taken the position he did in 
opposition to the Attorney-General but 
a little time before that, he should have 
trusted him so implicitly on this occasion, 
or that he should not have noticed his 
deviation from the Subsidy Act. Col. 
Prior probably had forgotten fhe matter, 
however, and he was not prepared to put 
him in the same position as Mr. Wells 
and Mr. Eberts.

Taking the conduct of Mr. Eberts and 
Mr. Wells all along, it was reasonable 
to suppose that they had been favorable 
to this bill being intoodbeetd) in the form 
in which it appeared.

It was a very strange thing that Mr. 
Eberts did not produce the agreement oi 
1898, when the letter of Mr. Du-nsmuiz 
on May 15th was written promising a 
subsidy for section 4. Yet this was con
veniently resurrected by Mr. Brown and 
Mr. Eberts when the -preamble to bill 87 
was prepared.

He alluded to the absence of the cor
respondence in the return brought down 
to the House last year. These letters it 
was significant would have revealed to 
the House that the grants had been pre
pare^, and cancelled.

The* answer to the Question in the 
House when Mr. Wells said': “There were 
no additional grants prepared but not de
livered,” was one which it was a ques
tion whether there wa's not an attempt 
to deceive the House. The government 
agent was not notified until June 18th 
of tliese lamds not being sti'll C. P. R. 
lands. Tlie committee would bo called 

who thought that Mr. Brown was laying uPon to decide whether this construction 
a trap for him, as Mr. Wells contended, j c0llld not be iput upon it that the House 
Mr. Wells did not seem to be able to 1 was purposely kept in the dark for s&me 
confirm something, but he also could not | reason, whether it was that members of 
officially contradict it. This no doubt ! the government expected some other ne- 
referred to this promise of Mr. Wells. gotiatior.s or not. The House had been 

Bill 87 was accounted for by the letter 1 misled on bill 87 in not a hint being 
of May l-5th, in which Mr. Dunsmuir ! Kiven that the bill enlarged the scope of 
promised such a measure in a letter writ- j ^10 Subsidy Act
ten by Mr. Eberts and) signed by Mr. ! Referring fo the question of the occur- 
Dunsmuir. Mr. Eberts was closely re- 1 reilt*© in Montreal between Mr. Taylor 

» lated to this matter. It was significant ; an4 Mr. M ells, there seemed to be a 
that Mr. Wells should put forth this for- j reasonable ground for the inference that 
feiture of. subsidy for section 4, if he * company existed by which this scheme 
knew of the existence of this lefter. j R true could be carried out.

In Brown's letter to the Attorney-Gen- ' As far back as 1st January, 1900. Sir 
era!, on 14th March, 1902, there appeared Thomas had in view taking up 4.593 ais 
the agreement set forth in the preamble deficiency lands. It was quite clear that* 
fo the bill. That was just about the | they were working for that. They got

a refusal. Brown wires Shaughnessy: 
“Got something to say; prefer to see you 
personally.” Brown went to Montreal 
and Shaughnessy came out here. There 
was an hiatus in fhe correspondence be-

OFFICER j WEDDED.

Marriage of Lieut. T. T. Thorpe-Doubble 
. and Miss Blanche Fostir.

were
went to Montreal. Was it not then real
ly a question of political expediency 
which led to the cancelling order? and 
that the real reason was that there was 
fear of the defeat of the government; 
that this brought up fhe real reason for 
the cancellation of the order, namely, 
that they had gone outside the act.

Mr. Dunsmuir, though he thought fhey 
had gone outside the act, yet agreed to 
give the grants. Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr. 
Eberts wanted the grants delivered. Mr. 
Wells did not want fo do it—why? Be
cause he knew >p would mean the defeat 
of the government, 
thought of this which happened at Mon
treal, and revealed this, knowing what 
its result would be with Mr. Dunsmuir.

The government allowed the represen
tative of the C.P.R. to bring about with
out proper caution- the execution of these 
grants. They found they had gone out
side the Subsidy Act*. They afterwards 
found that for the sake of political ex
pediency they must cancel what they had 
■no right to agree to in the first place. Mr. 
Brown contended that Mr. Wells the 
day after the cancellation order promised 
him that he would use hfe personal en
deavors to see that the company got 
these blocks. Mr. Brown urged that this 
assurance was given in- a letter of the 
22nd March. Mr. Wells denies it, but 
no reply is given until the 3rd April. 
Mr. Brown’s memorandum seemed to be 
a fairly accurate aedbunt of what took 
place in an interview on March 27th. 
Mr. Brown’s message of 22nd1 March 
confirmed it, though he stated that he 
doubted Mr. Wells’s sincerity.

The letter of Mr. Wells on 3rd April 
did not reply in the manner of a man

VISITED DARCY ISLAND.

Another Leper Succumbed to Disease, 
Leaving Only Two Still Living.

Sanitary Officer Wilson on Friday last 
made a trip up to Darcy island to visit 
the lepers and to bury tbe remains of one 
who a week ago last Saturday died from 
the effects of his awful malady. Accord
ing to custom the Chinese half-mast 
their flag whenever any death occurs, so 

to signal passing steamers, but this 
time it had not been noticed by steam- 
boatmen for daysi, consequently the delay 
in interring the remains.

There are now but two lepers resident 
on tibe island, and the last to be taken 
up, Mr. Wilson says, is rapidly declining. 
The one who died a little over a week 
ago came from Stevestoh, and had been 
the biggest and strongest of the unfor
tunates. His remains were buried on 
the far side of the island.

Mr. Wilson went over to the island in 
a launch from Sidney. He will make 
another trip on the steamer Sadie on 
Sunday.

au-

He, therefore,

dentfal party on the Spokane from Ta
coma. None of the aldermen went over. 
This morning a Times representative ap
proached His Worship regarding his visit 
and experiences on the Sound, particu
lars of which he very kindly gave:

“Leaving here on Friday morning.” he 
said, “I reached Tacoma about 6.30 in 
the evening, just as the ceremonies were 
being brought to an end. I found that 
a room had been reserved for me at the 
Tacoma hotel, where the President was 
making his headquarters, and had the 
pleasure of seeing him several times dur
ing the evening. Hon. Mr. Smith, the 
American consul, and I attended 
Masonic reception and dance in honor of 
the visiting brethren at the laying of 
the corner stone of the new Masonic tem
ple.

COULD NOT WALK.

A Young Lady Tells the Torture She 
Suffered From Rheumatism.

Miss Myrtle Major, Hartland, N. B., 
is one of the thousands who have proved 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
rheumatism. Miss Major says: I suf
fered from, the trouble for nearly a year. 
I had the advice of a doctor and took 
his medicine, but it did not help me. The 
trouble was located chiefly in my ankles, 
and the pain I suffered at times was in
tense. As a matter of fact at times I 
was quite unable to walk across the 
room, ând for some six months I was 
confined to the house. I used liniments 
and other medicines prescribed for rheu
matism, but they did me no good. Then- 
some of my friends urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I acted on their 
advice and before I had used three boxes 
I began to feel better. I took nine boxes 
of the pills altogether, and before I fin
ished the last box not a trace of the 
trouble remained. It is now nearly two 
years since I took the pills and as there 
has not been a symptom of the trouble 
since it proves that the pills make per
manent cures.”

Rheumatism is a disease of the 
blood and can only be cured by treating 
it through the blood. That is why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills always cure this 
trouble. Good blood makes every organ 
in the body strong and healthy, and as 
every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make pure, rich blood, it follows that 
they cure such troubles as anaemia, 
neuralgia, indigestion, heart trouble, kid- 
r.ey ailments, erysipelas, the after effects 
of la grippe and fevers, etc. They also 
relieve and cure the ailments from 
which so many women constantly suf
fer. See that you get the genuine pills 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

a

EX-GOVERNOR MARRIED.

Mr. W. Ogilvie - and Miss Richardson 
Wedded at Paris, Texas.

Special correspondence to the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer from. Dawson under 
date of May 4th, says: “The Yukon has 
been surprised and is in a mild flutter 
over the announcement this week of the 
marriage of former Governor William 
Ogilvie, of this territory. Mr. Ogilvie 
and Miss O. P. Richardson were married 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Richardson, in Paris, 
Tex., a short time ago, and the news 
has just reached here.

The biude is a sister to Capt. Richard
son, commander of the United States 
military post at St. Michael two years 
ago, and of late stationed at Haines, 
near Skagway.”

“On Saturday morning at 9 o’clock we 
got on board the steamer Spokane for 
•Seattle by way of Bremerton, where the 
uavy yard is located. Immediately after 
coming on board the President took a 
position on the upper deck, close by the 
wheel house, the remainder of the Presi
dential party remaining near by. There 
was no general reception on board the 
steamer, and the guests were not al
lowed on the upper deck unless intro
duced by one of the senators or some of 
the Presidental party.

“Through the kindness of the Ameri
can consul, Mr. Smith, I wais introduced 
to the President by Senator Foster. The 
President shook hands, and in his smil- 
in way said: T am delighted to see you, 
Mr. Mayor. I would have liked very 
much to have visited Victoria, but of 
course that is out of (the question just 
now.’ I told him that I knew there was 
an unwritten law against the President 
leaving American isoil during his term of 
office, but as he usually did not consider 
the customs but did what he pleased, I 
sent the invitation hoping that he would 
accept it. I assured him that although 
Victoria was one of the1 most loyal towns 
in Canada, if -he Iliad visited us he would 
have had a most hearty welcome.

“When I told- him that I had the 
pleasure of living in the United States 
for five years, and had been a member 
of a young Republican club in Philadel
phia during the campaign of 1880, 
though not an American citizen, he

time in which Mr. Dunsmuir charged 
Mr. Eberts and Mr. Brown with com
plicity in that matter.

On the 21st March a letter from Mr. Almost a Dying Woman.
Wells is sent to Brown stating that a , 
bill would be introduced to give the sub- tween September and 18th December, 
sidy to section 4. This had been pre- 1900- Between these two dates Mr. 
ceded by the promise on the 19tli of Brown came to Mr. Wells and told him 
March of Mr. Wells to see that the com- a company, not the C. P. R., to take 
pany got these two blocks. Bill 87 was \ over these lands. Mr. Brown drew up 
prepared and apparently went through ! a ^ra^ order-in-council by which the 
the Attorney-General’s office. But all the ^an<^'s went to the B. C. Southern on 19th 
communications relating to it passed I December, 1900. Sir Thomas sayts he did 
through Mr. Wells. Mr. Brown- sent a i know of the land passing to the B. 
note asking Mr. Wells if the bill will Southern. There, was no doubt Mr. 
come in as drafted. On the 15th May | Brown knew aboutit. For some reason 

'the bill was printed and a copy sent to | R was kept concealed from Sir Thomas,
' either for his own reason or for the rea- 

that it was understood that Sir

Mrs. Jassia L. Sellars Shouts Aloud Her 
Praises of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets—
Brought Her Almost From Death to 
Life.
I believe Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

have made a sound cure *of me after be
ing for seven years almost a dying 
woman. Now, thank God, I am able to 
do my daily work as usual.”

This is what Mrs. Jassia Louisa Sel
lars, of Western Bay, Newfoundland, 
writes and she wants all the world to
know it. She feels as all others do who laughed and shook hands again. He ex- 
have cast off the pains and despondency pressed himself in a most friendly man- 
of Dyspepsia—who feel again that life ner towards British Columbia, and said: 
is worth living. ‘Why, we are all the same people.’

“I cannot praise Dodd’s Dyspepsia ‘The President is the picture of good 
Tablets too much,” continues Mrs. Sel- healùi, his cheeks are as fresh looking as 
lars. “They have brought me almost those of a healthy country school boy. 
from death to life. You can use my “The people of Tacoma were one and 
name to recommend them, I am only Ml most obliging, and did everything poe- 
too glad I can do so.” sible to make our visit pleasant. I had

It is cures like this that give Dodd’s to forego the trip to Everett as* the 
Dyspepsia Tablets their popularity. They steamer for Victoria sailed from Seattle 
not onlv relieve but cure permanently ! before the return of the Spokane, and 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia of all stages. ifc was necessary that I should be homej Republican.

Sir Thomas. The Attorney-General ex
plained the bill to the caucus; he wrote , 80n 
the letter explaining the agreement to fhe Thomas was not to know. It looked as 
Chief Commissioner, and wrote the let- i though this matter pasisod out of Sir 
ter promising that the Premier would ; Thomas’s hands for a while and that

some one else in Montreal was communi- 
The Attorney-General and Mr. Brown ! cated with. There was no evidence fo 

were very close fogether on this matter, j that effect.
Mr. Eberts even went so far as to pro- i O'11 30th November application was 
pose to go rather than not see it go 1 made for the incorporation of the Pacific 
through. j Coa-1 Company, and on 1st December it

It was for the committee to decide | appeared in the Gazette. The Crow’s
Nest Coal Company had not only fhe

■

have such a bill introduced.

The office of superintendent of public in
struction in Colorado is held by a woman. 
She is a democrat. The salary is $3,000^ 
She has been re-elected on the Democratic 
ticket, though the state has generally gonewhether they thought that bill was 

brought in to cover Mr. Wells’s promise r:8ht to lO.OCO acres of Coal lands here, 
to Mr. Brown, and that under the bill but it shut out the B. C. Southern from
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